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Ul r~Search company targets AIDS cure 
By P•ul• Ro .. ler 
The Dally Iowan 

search and developmental 
be conducted by a 

li o ology-based company 
newly located on the UI Oakdale 
Campus could lead to a cure for 
AIDS, a company spokesman said 
Friday. 

"AIDS is definitely a potential 
target of this research, but they 
will begin models with more sitnple 
viruses like influenza," Integrated 
DNA Technologies Inc. co-founder 

Shultz 
hopes for 
action in 
Mideast 
By John M. Go•hko 
Washington Post 

JERUSALEM - Secretary of 
State George Shultz arrived here 
Sunday night for a new round of 
Middle East diplomacy, saying that 
"the time to act . . . is now" on a 
U.S. peace plan for the region. 

Shultz appeared to be making a 
polite but firm effort to press 
Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak 
Shamir, who opposes the plan, and, 

• in an interview later with Israeli 
television, seemed to be appealing 

1 over Shamir's head to Israeli public 
opinion. 

Shultz, asked on television what 
would happen if Shamir and other 
Israeli leaders reject the U.S. plan, 

• recalled what President Ronald 
Reagan told Shatnir following a 
White House meeting last month. 

"As the president said, you will 
have to answer to the people of 

4 Israel and the region," Shultz 
replied. 

Most of his six days in the region 
will be spent shuttling between 
Israel and Jordan in an effort to 

-' convince Shamir and Jordan's King 
Hussein that they should begin 
direct talks with each other. He 

1 also will visit Egypt, Syria and 
, Saudi Arabia. 

liE SAID THAT the U.S. plan 
for direct talks between Israel and 
a Jordanian-Palestinian delegation 
over the future of the West Bank 
and Gaza Strip represented the 
views he had heard from regional 

.. leaders and were "then distilled 
into the letters which I presented 

" to each of the leaders last month. 
"There is nothing that should be 

aurprising in that letter - and the 
time to act on it is now," he said. 
'"l'rue, everyone has found some
thing wrong with it. But just to 
pick at individual parts of our 
proposal is to take a road labeled 
delay and frustration ." 

Shultz was greeted on arrival here 
by Foreign Minister Shimon Peres, 
leader of the Labor Alignment in 
181'8el's coalition government with 
the Shamir's hawkish Likud bloc. 
Peres supports the U.S. ideas for 
an international oonference, which 
would serve as an umbrella for 
direct talks with Hussein on Israel 
surrendering the territories it has 
occupied for more than 20 years in 
eschange for peace with its Arab 
neighbors. 

HOWEVER, SHAMIR has 
made clear in recent talks with 
Shultz here and in Washington 

and UI Biochemistry Professor 
Joseph Walder said. 

IDT's six researchers, who began 
preparing their laboratory in the 
UI Technology Innovation Center 
in mid-December, are working to 
find innovative and marketable 
techinques for diagnosis and treat
ment of a variety of diseases and 
genetic disorders, IDT President 
Michael Heller said. 

IDT plans to expand its personnel 
from six to 25 researchers, Heller 
said. Jn March, IDT ran advertise
ments in several nationally distri-

buted scientific journals seeking 
research scientists to work in its 
new UI laboratory. 

UJ COLLEGE OF Medicine 
Dean John Eckstein said ONA 
research is a rapidly expanding 
field and will attract talented 
researchers to the UI. 

Heller aaid he chose to locate IDT 
at the UI because of "the technol
ogy base that was being formed in 
Dr. Walter's laboratory." Walder, 
who is an expert in DNA synthesi8, 
molecular biology and the chemi-

stry of hemoglobin and other blood 
proteins, is one of the leading DNA 
researchers in the country, Heller 
said. 

"Our company will be working in 
two very new and exciting areas, 
DNA probe diagnostics and the 
other is a very new field termed 
DNA therapeutics," Walder said. 
"Our initial goal will be in the field 
of DNA diagnostics. The work in 
DNA therapeutics is a bit more 
long-term." 

DNA, or deoxyribonucleic acid, is 
the molecule located in the cell 

A 40-foot high wooden structure representing PLO 
Chairman Vassar Arafat •t.nds outside the Jeru
ulem hotel where u.s. Secretary of State George 

Shultz Is •taylng. A Jewt•h group called "VIctims of 
Terror" aet up the figure to protest Shultz's meeting 
with the Pale•tlne N•tlonat Council. 

that he opposes the conference idea 
despite Shultz's insistence that the 
United States never will permit a 
oonference that has the power to 
impose solutions or veto agree
ments reached through direct 
negotiations. 

Shamir has proposed a plan to give 

the Palestinian inhabitants of the 
territories limited autonomy while 
putting off any decisions about the 
final status of the territories. 

However, Shultz, in his arrival 
statement, pointedly made clear 
that the United States continues to 
base its plan on the "land for 

peace" formula embodied in U.N. 
Security Council Resolution 242. 

Jn a clear rejection of the Likud's 
often-made assertion that it com
plied fully with 242 when it 
returned the Sinai peninsula to 
Egypt in 1979, Shultz said both in 

See Shultz, Page 9A 

nucleus that encodes the genetic 
, information in all living organisms, 
Walder said. It is used for the 
detection and diagnosis of infec
tious diseases, cancer and genetic 
disorders, he said. 

DNA IS A long, double-stranded 
structure with a sequence of bases 
designated A.T,C and G, he said. 
Different base sequences are what 
makes each organ unique, Walder 
said. 

It is possible to detect a particular 
sequence using a short DNA frag-

ment binding such that A always 
pairs with T, and C always pairs 
with G, he said. Complementary 
binding, which enables a 
researcher to detect a unique 
sequence, is the basis for all DNA 
probe diagnostics tests, he said. 

"'n our work at the university 
laboratories we've discovered a 
very novel way for carrying out 
this hybridization of binding reac
tion that enormously increases the 
sensitivity of the method," Walder 
said. 'The first work here, out at 

See DNA, Page 1 OA 

Easter politiCs 
hit Wisconsin, 
Colorado polls 
By Anne Saker 
United Press International 

Democratic candidates campaign
ing on Easter went to church 
services Sunday in Colorado and 
Wisconsin, the next states to make 
decisions in the 1988 primary 
season, while party leaders pon
dered the effect .of nominating 
Jesse Jackson. 

With Jackson's political strength 
gaining, the chairman of the Demo
cratic National Committee would 
not dismiss the possibility that 
Jackson could win the Democratic 
nomination - even though 
weekend polls indicate a ticket 
headed by the civil rights leader 
would lose in November. 

DNC Chairman Paul J<irk cau
tioned against any predictions on 
what will happen between now and 
the Democratic National Conven
tion in Atlanta July 18-21. 

"It isn't over until it's over; we've 
got nine weeks to go," Kirk said on 
ABC's "This Week with David 
Brinkley." 

"We ought to look at Jesse Jack
son's candidacy not as a threat and 
a big problem but as an opportu
nity, perhaps, to fonn one of the 
most powerful and viable coalitions 
the Democratic Party could put 
together in years," he said. 

JOHN WHITE, A former DNC 
chairman, echoed Kirk's remarks, 
saying, "Let's let the race run out. 
There is many a tum down this 
road, back and forth, so to get too 

Jeue Jackson 
excited at this stage in a political 
campaign seems to me to be pre
maturely judging the end result." 

But poll takers already are looking 
ahead to November. 

A Roper Organization poll taken 
last week for U.S. News & World 
Report showed that if Jackson is 
the Democratic nominee, he would 
lose to Vice President George Bush 
61 percent to 35 percent. 

Closer in the polls, however, were 
match-ups of Bush vs. the other 
Democratic front-runner, Massa
chusetts Gov. Michael Dukakis. 
The Roper poll put such a race at 
Bush 44 percent to Dukakis 43 

See Polltica, Page 10A 

King remembered 
on eve of slaying 
By Ken Sug1r 
United Press International 

MEMPHIS, Tenn. - Civil rights 
activists and city workers gathered 
here for an Easter Sunday memor
ial service to Martin Luther King 
Jr. on the eve of a march in King's 
native Atlanta marking the 
20-year anniversary of his assassi
nation. 

King, who would have been 69 on 
Jan. 15, was slain by a sniper's 
bullet at the Lorraine Motel in 
Memphis, where he had traveled to 
support striking sanitation work
ers. 

Memphis city workers, civil rights 
activists and scores of spectators 

were to attend the 7 p.m. CST 
memorial service at the Mason 
Temple church, where King deliv
ered his legendary "been to the 
mountaintop" speech the night 
before he died. 

Scheduled to speak at the service 
was JQseph Lowery, president of 
the King-founded Southern Chris
tian Leadership Conference, and 
Martin Luther King III, King's 
eldest son. 

KING MADE the trip to Mem
phis in early April 1968 to help 
organize the Memphis garbage 
collectors who made a little more 
than $1 an hour and bad few 

See King, Page 1 OA 

Riverfest ad to run 
during 'Letterman' 

Inside 

Index 

Iowa City man charged. with 
arson of own apartment 

8y Debor•h Gluba 
T~· Iowan 

, ,' of you who tune into "Late 
ltli ,, ?ith David Letterman" will 
loon find a Riverfest commercial 
butting heads with the u!ed-<ar 
Ida. 

'l'he Riverfest Advertising Commit
tee has put together a promotional 
lpOt that will air on local network 
aftillates beginning the week of 
Aprilll. 

Heritage Cablevision will begin 
Punning the comtnercial April 15, 
tnd KCRG-TV will aleo televise it 
during afternoon programming. 
lAc:al NBC am tate KWWL will nut 
the ad April 22 through April 24 
during •tate Night with David 
teuerman• breaka. 

The commercial features two 
Rlverfest committee members, UI 
juniors Chuck Kirchner and Diane 
Smith, making their acting debuts 
as a couple of students caught in a 
case of mistaken identity. 

THEY DISCOVER the error 
during a phone conversation in 
which they talk about having met 
at Riverfest the previous year. 
They discuss how much they had 
enjoyed the various events before 
ultimately realizing they never 
actually met. But all ends well 
when it's agreed they will see each 
other at this year's Riverfest 
events. 

"It only took a total of three to 
three-and-a-half hours to make the 

See Cclnwnltd8l, Page ~ 
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Weather 
Today, sunny and breezy with a high 

in the mid 708. Tonight, increasing 
cloudiness w1ttt a low in the mid ..oa. 
Thank&, Eastuh Bunny. Bak, bal<. 

By Susan M. W•••llng 
The Daily Iowan 

An Iowa City man was charged 
Friday morning with first-degree 
arson, second-degree theft, second
offense drunken driving and pos
session of a controlled substance 
after allegedly setting fire to his 
own apartment late Thursday 
night, according to a release issued 
by Iowa City Fire Marshal L.H. 
Kinney and Iowa City Police ~ 
tain Pat L. Hamey. 

Danny L. Baines, 32, 711 E. Jeffer
son St., was charged by Iowa City 
police after officers found him 
passed out in a car belonging to the 
woman he lived with. Baines had 
stolen the car about one hour 
before setting the fire. He was still 

r 
( 

being held Sunday in the Johnson 
County Jail on $14,500 bond. 

At about 10 p.m. Thursday, an 
alarm was received of a fire at the 
Jefferson Street address. Heavy 
smoke was visible on the first-floor 
level of the building when firefigh
ters arrived. 

Baine! allegedly set two separate 
fires in the kitchen of the apart
ment, resulting in datnage esti
mated at $10,000. He left the area 
while the tire was still burning, 
according to Johnson County Court 
records. 

THE PROPERTY at 711 Jefl'er· 
son St., owned by Marion Sharp, 
consists of three apartments, all of 
them occupied. Baines had been 
living in apartment ~o. 1 with 

Debra Starbuck since December 
1987. 

The Iowa City Police Department 
was notified around midnight that 
a vehicle belonging to Starbuck 
had been stolen at 9 p.m. from the 
Eagle's Lodge parking lot on High
way 1 in Iowa City. 

Officers located the car at about 
1:30 a.m. Friday in the 3500 block 
of Shamrock Place. The car was 
still running, and Baines was in 
the front seat passed out behind 
the wheel , according to court 
records. 

Baines had a smell of alcohol on 
his breath, and immediately fol
lowing the initial arrest, he stated 
he was intoxicated. 

After officen arrested Baines for 
See Alwon, Page 9A ,, ~ 
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Metro 

Bicycle auction to be held 
Iowa City and the Iowa City Police 

Department will hold an auction of 
several hundred abandoned and 
unclaimed bicycles April 24 at 1 p.m. 
The sale wi11 be held aCI"'88 from the 
Iowa City Civic Center in the outdoor 
Holiday lnn parking Jot. 

Bicycles in custody will be sold to the 
highest bidder, and only cash will be 
accepted. Bicycles will be displayed for 
inspection from 10:30 a .m. until the 
start of the auction. 

Anyone who has been mi88ing a bicy
cle may contact the police department 
to identify it. 

Local man wins award 
An Iowa City man was selected last 

week as winner of the 1988 Emily 
Helms Award, presented annually to a 
disabled person who has demonstrated 
outstanding strength of character in 
coping with or overcoming a significant 
disability. 

Bob Finch, the lunchroom and noon
hour playground supervisor at Shimek 
Elementary School in Iowa City, has 
Multiple Sclerosis and uses a wheel
chair. 

Finch has helped arrange a special 
handicapped awarene88 presentation 
at Shimek and bas been a guide on 
school field trips to community centers 
for disabled persons . 

In particular, the award recognizes the 
traits of courage, perseverance, indus
try, sense of humor, imagination and 
leadership. 

The award is given in memory of 
Emily Helms, who died August 3, 
1983, at age 11. She was the daughter 
of Charles and Lelia Helms of Iowa 
City and the great-gran'ddaughter of 
Edgar J . Helms, who founded the first 
Goodwill Industries in 1902. 

IRS gives extensions 
An automatic four-month extension of 

time to file for 1987 income tax returns 
is available from the IRS by requesting 
the Form 4868, Application for Auto
matic Extension of Time to File. 

The application must be postmarked 
by midnight April 15, 1988. The form 
is available by calling toll-free 
1-800-424-3676. 

According to the IRS, the extension 
time to file does not extend the time to 
pay taxes. 

Youth progam given award 
The Iowa Department of Economic 

Development, in conjunction with the 
UI, has awarded the Iowa City Mayor's 
Youth Employment Program $63,621 
to employ adults between the ages of 
iS and 24 fTom May 15 to September 
16. 

Participants selected will work in 
various phases of summer program
ming and projects of the m Division of 
Recreational Services. Part- and full
time employment opportunities are 
available and orientations will be held 
in late April . Applications are available 
from Job Service of Iowa, the Mayor's 
Youth Employment Program or the UI 
Division of Rec Services. 

The Iowa Department of Economic 
Development also awarded the Mayor's 
Youth Employment Program $26,920 
to employ 22 youths between the ages 
of 15 and 18 in a summer employment 
and conservation program. 

Young people will participate in the 
exterior renovation of offices recently 
purchased by United Action for Youth, 
as well as other locations in Johnson 
County. Youth will work for six weeks 
beginning June 14 and ending July 22. 
They will be paid minimum wage for 
30 hours a week and will participate in 
10 unpaid hours of conservation educa· 
tion each week. 

Apartheid foe to speak 
Helen Suzman, a member of the 

Progressive Party of the Republic of 
South Mrican Parliament, will present 
a lecture, "Will South Mrica Survive," 
Wednesday at 7 p.m. in the Union Main 
Ballroom. 

Suzman is an outspoken critic of the 
South African system of apartheid and 
was the recipient of the 1978 United 
Nations Award for Human Rights. She 
was also a nominee for the Nobel Peace 
Prize in the years between 1981 and 
1984. 

The Dally Iowen strives for accuracy 
and fairness in the reporting of news. If a 
report is wrong or misleading, a request 
for a correction or clarification may be 
made by contacting the Editor at 
335-6030. A correction or clarification 
will be published in this column. 

_Subscription 
USPS 1433-6000 

The Deily Iowan is published by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 Communications 
Center, Iowa City, Iowa. 52242, dally 
except Saturdays, Sundays, legal holi
days and university holidays and univer
sity vacations. Second class postage 
paid at the Iowa City Post Office under 
the Act of Congress of March 2, 1879. 
Subscription ratee: Iowa City and Coral
ville, $12 for one semester, $24 for two 
semesters, $6 for summer session, S30 
for full year; out of town, $20 for one 
temester, $40 for two semesters, $10 tor 
IUmmer set~lon, $50 for all year. 
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IoWa City, Ul join forces 
on parking, water facilities 
By Sara Anderson 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa City and the UI may join 
forces to build a combination 
parking ramp and water storage 
facility if the city council 
approves a resolution authoriz
ing staff to proceed with plan
ning of the project at its formal 
meeting Tuesday. 

Iowa City Public Works 
Director Chuck Schmadeke, in a 
memorandum to Iowa City Man
ager Stephen Atkins, proposed 
construction of a 1 million
gallon water storage tank 
within the future parking ramp 
and chilled water complex, 
which will be built at Blooming
ton and Capitol streets. 

The UI is planning to begin 
construction on the parking 
ramp soon at the site in conjunc
tion with the new UI Laser 
Center. 

In the memorandum, 
Schmadeke said a combined 

Iowa City/UI effort would be 
beneficial to the city because 
joint construction costs would be 
lower than those of a water tank 
constructed solely by the city at 
a different time and location. 

In addition, the sidehilllocation 
proposed by the UI is well
suited to the project from an 
hydraulic standpoint, as water 
would be allowed to drain back 
to an existing underground stor
age area without use of a pump. 

IOWA CITY NEEDS the 
new, larger storage tank, 
according to the memorandum, 
because water cannot be 
pumped from the existing plant 
site unless the treatment plant 
is also on. During repairs, which 
occur about 10 times annually, 
water pressure to the downtown 
business district drops because 
water must be brought in from 
remote sites. • 

According to the memorandum, 
water quality also deteriorates 
when filters at the site cannot 

be washed on time because 
there is not enough water in the 
underground storage tanks. The 
situation arises about 100 times 
a year. 

Estimated cost to the city for 
construction on the site is 
$600,000, according to the 
memorandum. Forty percent of 
the project would be financed 
from the city's Water Improve
ment Reserve and 60 percent 
from general obligation bonds. 

Schmadeke estimated in the 
memorandum that annual debt 
service costs will require a 3- to 
4-percent water rate increase. 

The third and last increase of 
the currently scheduled rate 
increases will occur in Septem
ber 1988. The additional rate 
increases needed to finance the 
project would be scheduled for 
September 1989, according to 
the document. 

Schmadeke was unavailable for 
further comment on the pro
posed storage tank Sunday. 

Korematsu, Bannai lecture on 
experience of war internment 
By Cathy Jackaon 
The Daily Iowan 

Describing his struggle to 
defend his rights as a 
Japanese-American during 
World War ll, Fred Korematsu 
in a lecture Friday at the Boyd 
Law Building seemed more dis
appointed than bitter about his 
experience in internment. 

"I thought I was an American," 
he said. "I wanted to be a good 
American, but on the outside 
the majority of people look at 
you as a foreigner." 

When the U.S. military posted 
notices for Japanese and 
Japanese-Americans to report 
for internment - or transporta
tion to concentration camps -
Korematsu discovered he would 
be forced to evacuate along with 
everyone else. 

"I read it and was very disap
pointed because it didn't exclude 
Japanese-American citizens," 
Korematsu said. "I was also 
hoping someone would protest 
that it was unconstitutional, 
what they were doing, but 
nobody did." 

SO KOREMATSU changed 

Courts 
By Jamea Cahoy 
and Tracl Auble 
The Daily Iowan 

A New York medical professor 
who stood trial on charges of 
assault and fifth-degree theft in 
Johnson County District Court 
last August has filed suit 
against Johnson County Attor
ney J. Patrick White. 

Victor Herbert, a lawyer and 
professor of medicine at the 
Mount Sinai Medical Center in 
New York City, alleges that 
White has delayed giving him a 
copy of a file on his case and 
claims White is violating public 
information laws, according to 
court records. 

Herbert filed suit against White 
in February, asking to see the 
file compiled on his case and 
asking for $500 in damages 
from those involved in keeping 
the file from him, according to 
court records. 

Police . 
By Suaan M. We111lng 
The Daily Iowan 

A Coralville man was charged 
with criminal mischief Friday 
after he allegedly kicked in the 
door of the trailer home of his 
former girlfriend and "pushed 

Tomorrow 
Tuesday Events 
Domeatlc VIolence Project will 
offer an informational group tor 
battered and formerly battered 
women at 9 :30 a.m. et MECCA. -430 
Southgate St. 
Unlv.,.lty Counaellng Service will 
hold a workshop on "Breaking Up: 
Do You Really Want to Remain 
Friends?" at noon in Westlawn 
Room S330. 
Ul Department of Phyelology and 
Blophyllca will sponsor a seminar 
by Sergio Grlnstein titled "Cyto
plasmic Exchange and Activation of 
Leukocytea" at 3 :30 p.m. in Bowen 
Science Building Room 5-660. 
Unlv.,.lty Counaellng Service will 
hold a workshop on "Strategies for 

his name, discarded his driver's 
license and stayed in California. 
He said after a while he "felt 
like an American again," until 
he was discovered and arrested. 

"I didn't feel I did anything 
wrong," he said. "When the 
police arrested me they felt 
funny, too, because I didn't do 
any criminal wrong." 

But Korematsu was put in jai I, 
and he stayed there until a 
young attorney came to the 
prison and said he wanted to 
help. 

"I wondered why he wanted to 
stick his neck out," Korematsu 
said. "He said he was repre
senting the American Civil 
Liberties Union. That started to 
change my attitude (about 
defending my rights). I was 
starting to feel defeated." 

Although the case finally went 
to the U.S. Supreme Court in 
1944, Korematsu lost and went 
to the camps anyway. 

"FOR OVER 40 years I won
dered, 'Am I an American or 
what?' " he said. 

But Korematsu, with a team of 
more than 50 students and 
attorneys, finally reopened the 
case in 1982 and won. 

Alleging the county attorney's 
office has collected a file for the 
case that was over an inch 
thick, Herbert said he has only 
been provided with one witness' 
two-page statement, according 
to court records. 

White filed a motion on March 
17 which said the file Herbert 
wanted to see was confidential 
and asking the court to dismiss 
his suit. 

Herbert was convicted on 
assault and theft charges in 
August, but those convictions 
were overturned in October. He 
was charged after he a11egedly 
grabbed the arm of Frank 
Wiewel of Otho, Iowa, who was 
taping a UI College of Medicine 
sponsored forum on First 
Amendment rights which Her
bert was speaking at. 

Herbert reportedly grabbed 
Wiewel's tape recorder from a 
bag, removed the tape and said 
he would return it to Wiewel 

her around," according to police, 
reports. 

The complainant reported at 
about 4:35 p.m. Friday that 
Timothy A. K1ein, 22, 711 11th 
Ave., had entered her home and 
pushed her around, but no wea-

Test Taking" at 3:45 p.m. in West
lawn Room 5330. 
Career Information S.rvlcea and 
Buelneae and Liberal Arts Pfac• 
ment will hold a meeting for juniors 
at 4 :30 p.m. In Trowbridge Hall 
Room 125. 
Campue Bible Fellowship will pre
sent "Religion, 'Do;' Christianity, 
'Done'" at 6 :30 p.m. in Danforth 
Chapel. 
HouH Corporation of Phi Chapter 
of Delta Delta Delta will hold its 
annual meeting at 7 p.m. at 522 N. 
Clinton St. All area alumnae are 
Invited to attend. 
Iowa Coalltloft Agalnat Apartheid 
will hold ita weekly meeting at 7 
p.m. In Schaeffer Hall Room 14. 
Atrfcan Aaaoclrlon will celebrate 

"There was a great feeling for 
me and all the Japanese
Americans when they said what 
the government did was wrong. 
Many had tears in their eyes. It 
was quite emotional," he said. 

One of the lawyers who worked 
on the 1982 Korematsu v. 
United States case, Lorraine 
Bannai, also spoke on the legal 
aspects of Korematsu's experi
ence. 

"We can look at Japanese
American internment as the 
ultimate exclusion after a his
tory of exclusions against 
Japanese-Americans," Bannai 
said. 

Bannai, calling the 1944 Kore
matsu case and two other simi
lar cases "civil liberties disas
ters:" said government attor
neys "suppressed, altered and 
destroyed" important docu
ments of the cases. 

Although Bannai offered a bit of 
hope for a just American legal 
system, she said it is important 
people know the government 
continues to fight against cases 
like the Korematsu case. 

"These are issues we face when 
we discuss camps for AIDS 
victims ... ,"Bannai said. 

after he erased it, according to 
court records. 

A hearing on Herbert's suit is 
scheduled for April 22. 

• • • 
I 

A Coralville man was charged 
Friday with assault causing 
injury after he allegedly physi
cally injured his girlfriend Fri
day, according to Johnson 
County District Court records. 

Tracy E. Arnold, 27, Coral 
Trailer Court, allegedly became 
upset at his live-in girlfriend 
and tried to assault her. When 
she tried to leave he ran after 
her into another mobile home 
where he continued the assault, 
according to court records. 

The victim recieved numerous 
bruises on her forearms. A pre'Ji
minary hearing in the case is 
set for April 19, according to 
court records. 

pons were involved. She said he 
appeared to be intoxicated, 
according to the report. 

The complainant left the trailer 
home uninjured, and Klein was 
charged by Iowa City police, 
according to the report. 

African Week featuring an African 
Womens Day panel discussion on 
"The Integration of Women In the 
Development of Africa - A Myth for 
African Women?" at 7:30 p.m. in 
Shambaugh Auditorium. 
Kayak Club will meet at 7:30 p.m. 
In Trowbridge Hall Room 35. 

Central America Sollderlty Com
mitt" will sponsor a speaker from 
the Earthquake Relief Program In 
El Salvador at 7:30 p.m. in Wesley 
Foundation Lounge, 120 N. 
Dubuque St. 

Undergreduate Pre-Med Society 
will meet at 7:30 p.m. in Schaeffer 
Hall Room 6. 
Iowa City Choralalrea has 
canceled Its rehearsal. 

The 

Delta Tau Delta/ 
Pi Beta Phi 

THIRD ANNUAL 

CAR WASH 
9amto4pm 
Sat., April 16 

322 N. Clinton 
Tickets are $2 for 
wash & vacuum. 

Proceeds go to the 
Beverly Manor Foundation. 

Until now, no available 
record cleaning system 
was accepted by 
professionals and 
enthusiasts alike as 
producing the desired 
result: clean records! 
For a complete 
demonstration of the Nitty 
Grl~ record cleaning 
system, stop by. 

338-7547 400 Highland Ct 

ENJOY KOSHER 
FOR PASSOVER 
Lunches and Dinners 

All Week at Hillel 
lunches Will 

Be SeNed 
From J J :30- J :00 
Dinners Will Be 

SeNed From 5-6:30 

ALLIBER HILLEL 
corner of Market 

& Dubuque 

Take a load 
oft your heart 

ATTENTION! 
Hawkeye Marching Band Members 

"SPRING TRAINING" 
1 rehearsal: Fri., April 15, 3:45 pm 

1 performance: April 16, Spring Game 

Registration deadline: Friday, April 8 
Call Band Office (335-1635) 

for information and registration 

A MOTHERS DAY 
she'll remember 

BEAUTIFUL FAMILY BIRTHSTONE RINGS 
for Mother& and Grandmothers. Each br11Uant and 

colorful stone represents a loved one. Set in 
sleamins 14K or lOK sold, they symbolize a lovtna 
fam1ly, always tQ8ether. Stones are eynthetto• and 

prioes etart ae low ae 145.00. 

HERTEEH 
&STOCKER 

DOWNTOWN 
101 S. Dubuque 

JEWELERS 
338-4212 
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FBI 
of hit 
By Jeft Stein 
United Press lnte 
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Nation/world 

Jackson writes to Noriega, · 
offers to serve as mediator 
United Press International 

WASHINGTON - Democratic 
presidential candidate Jesse Jack
son made a personal offer to Pana
manian strongman Gen. M.anuel 
Antonio Noriega to serve as a 
mediator in the crisis over his rule, 

•• Na~ional Pub1ic Radio reported 

• aid the offer was made in a 
-ie hat was hand-delivered to 
Noriega by Ciri1o McSween, a 
member of Jackson's national 
finance committee and a native 
Panamanian who now Jives in 
Chicago. 

Maj. Edgardo Lopez, a Noriega 
spokesman, said Jackson "offered 
his personal services as a mediator 
to help find a solution to the 
Panamanian crisis," according to 
the report by NPR reporter Tom 
Gjelton in Panama City. 

Two days later, Noriega sent the 
letter back to Jackson via McS
ween, NPR said. It said Lopez 
would not reveal the contents of 
Noriega's response but he said the 

general appreciated Jackson's 
offer. 

"IT'S A RELIEF, a hope, a light 
in the path," NPR quoted Lopez as 
saying. He said Noriega had a good 
opinion of Jackson and knows he 
speaks in "good faith." and his 
invitation to mediate was a clear 
counterpoint to the "'maneuvers" 
of the State Department, which 
seeks Noriega's ouster. 

"Reverend Jackson is showing his 
good intentions toward his Latin 
American brothers," Lopez also 
told NPR. Jackson sees us as 
"brothers in misery," Lopez said. 

NPR said representatives of the 
Jackson campaign Sunday con
firmed that Jackson offered to 
mediate the Panamanian crisis. 

"This is what he's good at," a 
campaign spokesman told NPR. 
"It's just like Syria." 

In 1984, Jackson traveled to Syria 
and negotiated the freedom of 
captured Nayy flier Robert Good· 
man. Also that year, Jackson met 
in Cuba with Fidel Castro and won 

the release of four dozen U.S. and 
Cuban prisoners. 

ASKED ABOUT the NPR 
report, Pam Smith, a Jackson 
campaign spokeswoman in Chi
cago, told United Press Interna
tional Sunday that Jackson wrote a 
letter, dated M.arch 23, to Noriega 
and dispatched McSween to 
Panama. 

Smith would not comment specific
ally on whether Jackson offered to 
mediate in the crisis. 

She said the letter, in part, told 
Noriega: "The whole forest is being 
set afire to smoke you out, and the 
strategy is causing great suffering 
in Panama - a suffering seen 
around the world. The livelihood, 
health and safety of Panamanians 
are threatened." 

Jackson, who said he felt a great 
affinity for Panama's people, said, 
"I am anxious to do whatever I can 
to help alleviate the suffering. But 
you must act decisively and 
quickly" - meaning, leave 
Panama. "I appeal to you, end the 
crisis," according to Smith. 

Tony Allengena, a third-grader from San Juan 
Capistrano, Calif., stands near hla single-engine 
airplane after landing In Bedford, Man., Sunday. 

Aliengena, 9, Is halfway through his journey which 
would make him the youngest pilot to fly across 
the country and back again. 

Final arguments begin in 1\'iecha·m 
trial; sentiment ~uns against him 
By Lori K. Weinraub 
United Press International 

PHOENIX - The Arizona Senate 
set closing arguments in Gov. Evan 
Mecham's historic impeachment 
trial for today with public senti
ment running strongly against him 
and the showdown on his political 
fate coming at an ironic time. 

Final arguments in the start of the 
sixth week of Arizona's first guber
natorial impeachment trial will be 
delivered on the 20th annivel'sary 
of Martin Luther King's death. 

Mecham, 63, a feisty first-term 
conservative Republican elected on 
his fifth try for governor, became 
embroiled in controversy days after 
taking office when he abolished a 
paid state holiday in honor of the 
slain civil rights leader, infuriating 
blacks. 

The GOP-controlled Senate will 
hear both sides make their last 
pleadings on the remaining two 

Evan Mecham 

articles of impeachment - that 
Mecham tried to thwart a criminal 
investigation of a death threat to 

protect a key aide and that he 
illegally lent $80,000 from his state 
protocol fund to his automobile 
dealership. 

A THIRD article charging 
Mecham with concealing a 
$350,000 campaign loan was 
dropped last week to avoid the 
possibility of prejudicing the gover
nor's criminal trial, which begins 
April 21 on the charge. Mecham 
faces a recall election May 17. 

It was not immediately known if 
the Senate, sitting as a court of 
impeachment, would recess after 
clos ing arguments to privately 
deliberate the charges, which could 
affect whether senators vote today 
or Tuesday. 

One vote will be taken on each of 
the charges. If M.echam is con
victed, a third vote will be taken to 
decide whether he should be 
barred from ever holding public 
office again. 

FBI warns anti-aparth'eid ~activists 

of hit' squads; 'targetS' proVe wary 
By Jeff Stein 
United Press International 

WASHINGTON - FBI agents 
have repeatedly warned black 
South African anti-apartheid 
~· in the United States that 
t ay be targets of "hit 

" dispatched by the Pretoria 
government to attack them, 
according to the activists and their 
American lawyers. 

The point-blank killing in Paris 
laat week of a senior official of the 
African National Congress, Pretor
ia's main guerril,la foe, has lent 
new credibility and urgency to the 
FBI warnings, most of them said. 

But the activists, black South 
Africans based in Washingtqn and 
New York, also said they were 
wary of FBI requests for personal 
tneetings because they feared the 
a,ents' real intent was to gather 
information on their political 
ICtivitiea and possibly paas it to 

-· 

the white minority regime. 
The ANC, founded in 1912 to 

oppose Pretoria's policy of racial 
separation known as apartheid, 
has close links with the South 
African Communist Party. It took 
up armed struggle in 1960 and has 
an office in New York and mem
bers across the United States. 

mE ACTIVISTS said their 
warnings from the FBI began last 
fall and have continued into last 
week. One of the agents they said 
had called them was confirmed by 
the FBrs Washington field office as 
an employee. 

Jack Terrell, a former U.S.-based 
mercenary who trained Nicara
gua's Contra rebels in 1984 and 
1985, also told United Press Inter
national in a recent interview that 
South African intelligence agents 
had asked him to fonn an eight
man "hit-team. • 

Terrell said that he was to be used 

to target ANC sympathizers in the 
United States for assassination. 
Terrell J!aid he had numerous 
conversations with the agents in 
late 1985 or early 1986, but ulti 
mately decided against taking 
pa'rt. 

BRIGADIER Leon M.eltet, 
South Mrica's spokesman on law 
and order, said last week that 
charges of South Africa carrying 
out overseas assassination opera
tions were "ridiculous and far
fetched." Other Pretoria officials, 
who normally do not comment on 
any national security matters, 
were not available for comment 
during the long Easter weekend. 

The ANC's Washington represen
tative, Dumi Matabaha said, "On 
September lOth last year, two FBI 
agents came to me and said they 
were suspicious that South Africa 
might have sent hit squads into the 
country and therefore I should be 
careful about my movementa." 

t . 
I' 

Photo Processing 
vour.·wav ••• 
The Choice IS Up TO YOU I 
• single set of pictures 
• second set of pictures . 
• 35 Plus® ,Jumbo 4"x.6" 

35mm custom color pictures 
Bring in your original color roll of film today, 
and get your photos back on quality Kodak 
paper! 
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Nation/world 

Reagan's controversies reflect Watergate 
By Anne Saker 
United Press International 

WASHINGTON- Former Attor
ney General Elliot Richardson said 
Sunday President Ronald Reagan's 
willingness to '1et his friends get 
away with things" is the root of 
controversies surrounding Edwin 
Meese and other government offi
cials. 

Richardson, on NBC's "Meet the 
Press," was President Richard Nix
on's attorney general until the Oct. 
21, 1973, "Saturday Night Massa
cre," when he refused to follow 

Nixon's order to fire Watergate 
special prosecutor Archibald Cox. 

Asked if the situation at the 
Justice Department now is similar 
to that crisis, Richardson said, "I 
have no doubt about it. The papers 
today are full of stories of high
level people inside the department 
ca11ing attention to the fact that 
it's virtually at a standstill: 

The most damaging effect now, 
Richardson said, is to "public confi
dence in an agency that is respon
sible for the fair and efficient 
administration of justice.• 

Carter rejecteH offer to 
trade anns for hostages 
United Press International 

MIAMI-The Carteradministra
tion considered - and then 
rejected - an anna dealer's offer to 
trade up to $10 million in military 
spare parts for 52 American hos
tages held at the U.S. Embassy in 
Tehran in 1980, TM Miami Herald 
reported Sunday. 

Quoting newly declassified govern· 
ment documents, the newspaper 
said the plan was canceled because 
U.S. officials believed the man who 
offered the deal, an Iranian-hom 
anna broker in New York, did not 
have the backing of Iranian Presi
dent Abolhassan Bani-Sadr. 

Among the documents were 
memos from the CIA to Jimmy 
Carter's deputy National Security 
Council chief David Aaron, and 
from the State Department by 
Deputy Assistant Secretary of 
State Harold Saunders. 

In a CIA memo to Aaron dated 
Oct. 3, 1980, an unidentified 
agency officer reports a conversa
tion with Long Island resident 
Houshang Lavi in which the anns 
dealer turned over a list of military 
jet parts and made his offer. 

THE MEMO said Lavi "wished 
to arrange the delivery to Iran of 
$8 (million) to $10 million of F-14 
spare parts," adding that if the 
United States provided the sup
plies and met Iran's other terms 
then he "wou Jd arrange the swap 
of all the hostages upon the deliv
ery of the spare parts." 

The CIA memo said Lavi's plan 
had the endorsement of Bani-Sadr. 
But the newspaper said that Bani
Sadr denied being aware of the 
plan or ~ver being in contact with 
La vi. 

The memos indicate that Carter 
officials ended their contacts with 
Lavi Oct. 29, 1980, after a foreign 
ambassador in Tehran reported 
Bani-Sadr was unaware of the Lavi 

offer. 
The documents said that Lavi 

became involved with the Carter 
administration after first contact
ing the campaign of independent 
presidential candidate John Ander
son but gave no indication whether 
Lavi also contacted Reagan's cam
paign. During the waning days of 
the Carter administration, how
ever, Reagan's advisers said they 
met with a person who identified 
himself as an envoy of the Iranian 
government and who offered to 
surrender the hostages to Reagan 
in a bid t.o ensure Carter's defeat. 
The advisors considered the offer 
improper and dismissed the 
unidentified envoy as a fraud. 

It remains unclear whether Lavi 
ever sold parts to the Iranians. A 
Swiss company, Alcari S.A., 
accuses Omega Industries, a firm 
owned by La vi's brothers, of failing 
to fulfill financial obligations as 
part of a plan to sell military 
supplies to Iran in 1981. The 
lawsuit has not yet come to trial. 

Secrecy pledge · revised for 
federal agency employees 
United Press International 

WASHINGTON - The admi· 
nistration has revised a controver
sial 7-year-old secrecy pledge for 
federal employees, but a key law
maker charges the new form is still 
illegal and chills the flow of infor
mation to Congress. 

Chairman Jack Brooks, D-Texas, 
of the House Government Opera
tions Committee, assailed the new 
secrecy contracts for continuing to 
impose a life long censorship 
requirement on employees in 21 
federal agencies. The redrafted 
forms were put into effect March 
24. 

"(The administration's) revisions 
don't even address the major con
cerns of Congress about the con
tracts' devastating effects on the 

First Amendment," Brooks told 
United Press International. 

"The revised contracts are still in 
blatant violation of the moratorium 
placed on their use." 

A bill that Brooks helped prepare 
and President Ronald Reagan 
signed into law last December bars 
for nine months any secrecy pledge 
that "obstructs" an employee's 
right to communicate with Con
gress. 

The administration introduced the 
pledge to stanch leaks of informa
tion to Congress and the media. 
Critics have charged that the form, 
and a second, more widely used 
pledge, have stifled employees' con
stitutional rights to free speech 
and have slowed the release of 
embarrassing information about 
administration problems. 

AFRICAN AS OCIATION 

PRESENTS 

AFRJeAN WEEK 
CELEBRATION 

MONDAY APRIL 4. FEATURE FILM-- "JOM. THE HISTORY OF A p&OpLE" 
LUCAS DODGE, IMU AT 7·30 PM 

TUESDAY APRILS · AFRICAN WOMENS DAY· PANEL DISCUSSION 
"THE INTEGRATION OF WOMEN IN THE QEYELOPMENT 

OF AFRICA· A MYTH EQR AFRICAN WOMEN?" 
SHAMBAUGH AUDITORIUM AT 7 30 P.M 

THURSDAY APRIL 7: PANEL DISCUSSION-''SQCIAL CHANGE AND 
ECQNQMIC DEvELOPMENT IN AFRICA" 
ROOM 70 VAN ALLEN AT 7·30 P M. 

FRIDAY APRILS: SPEAKER: OR. All MAZRUI· "THE AFRICANS: A YIEW 
FROM WITHIN" 
PHBA ROOM 100 AT 7'30 PM 

SATURDAY APRIL 9 AFRICA DAY CELEBRATION· AFRICAN FOOD AND 
REFRESHMENTS, DANCES AND FASHION SHOW. 

TICKETS-$4 FOR ADUL IS, $2 FOR CHILDREN 
IMU MAIN LOUNGE AT 4:30P.M. 

i REGGAE BANQ ·"BLACK STAB" IMU LOUNGE FROM 9.00 PM 
TICKETS· $3 

CONTACT PERSONS. ANTHONY !BE 335·3275 
TEWODROS HABTE-GABR 354-1287 
DEBORAH PARSONS· OCPSA 

LAWMAKERS, HOWEVER, 
were divided over what Meese, the 
current attorney general, should do 
in light of the turbulent week just 
past - with Democrats callirg for 
his resignation and Republicans 
urging Meese to hang tough. 

Meese declared Friday he would be 
the nation's chief law enforcement 
officer for as long as his friend, the 
president, wants. 

The resignations of Deputy Attor
ney General Arnold Bums and 
William Weld, head of the depart
ment's criminal division, reignited 
the debate over Meese. 

A Roper Organization poll o£1,004 
adults surveyed March 30-31 and 
published in the latest issue of 
U.S. News & World Report found 
an overwhelming majority of 
Americans questioned want Meese 
to resign. The poll, with a 4 percent 
margin of error, found 55 percent 
said Meese should step down -
only 21 percent said he should 
stay. 

HOWEVER, CONSERVATIVE 
Rep. Henry Hyde, R-Ill., also 
appearing on NBC, repeated Rea
gan's assertion that calls for 

Meese's resignation are really 
attempts to get at the president. 

"There's a great disappointment 
among liberal Democrats that the 
smoking gun didn't have any 
smoke coming out of it from (the) 
Iran-Contr:a (scandal)," Hyde said. 
"So if you can't get dinner, take a 
sandwich." 

Richardson said such claims are 
"strictly a diversionary tactic. . . . 
',I'he question is whether an attor
ney general of the United States 
should cling to office despite the 
impairment of his effectiveness 
that has been brought about by a 

situation like this." 
He also said the larger issue ri 

"the sleaze factor" - that more 
than 100 administration officiala 
have been investigated or have left 
office for ethical or criminal 
offenses - is based in Reagan's 
own attitude. 

"I think he's been much too toler· 
ant, too amiable, too willing to let 
his friends get away with t~· 
because he has somehow I' 
believe in these individuall . , • 
effect, has looked the other way, 
he said. 

'7 MEN'S & LADIES' -., 
WALKING SHORTS 

$12-$15 --·-~ 
Men's sizes 28-40 INTERESTED IN A CAREER IN CITY. PLANNING? Ladies sizes S·L; 3-13 

Includes 100% cotton shorts by Union Bay, Reebok, and LeTigre. Solids & 
patterns, many styles to choose from .. 

~~ G~aduate ~ in Urban & Regional Planning is sponsoring a 
V!sltabon Day for mterested students on Monday, Aprilll. This is a 
special opportunity to learn about the field of planning in general and the 
Iowa program in particular. Somc.bod\\ 

--§_ Q9,:t (?.~-----__ _!!!~ ~.!'.!.'; !:".!~~·~· m•• 
~ '--

1 )(.0.\\ sb,.o~ M-F 10..8; S•L 10..5:30; Sun. 1A 
Urban and_Regio~ planni~ is a two-year master's degree program with 
an emphas~ on poli~ ~YBIS, supported by work in analytical methods 
and econoJrucs, and IS swted to students from a variety of undergraduate 
backgrounds. 

For further infonnation stop by 347 Jessup Hall or call 335-0032. 
' ' ' 

·' • •• :. • .......... ' ...... •• : •• : •• :~~ ,, • ... .' ..... : .~. :; ... ,X; ..... ,.; •••• ~ ...... "( •• ~ .. .... ::-,.,,:-.. •' • • ••• : ... ;· •• .... . 

GROUP ADVISING SESSIONS 
EARLY REGISTRATION, SPRING 1988 
FOR BUSINESS AND PREBUSINESS 

You're Invited! Representatives from major departments, career services 
and placement, and academic programs w~h information about: 

t career outlook in ths major Wallyball & Tennis • placsmsnt ssrvicss 
• tschnical advising on major and BBA rsquirsm8flts 
t rsgistration procsdurfl Mixed Doubles Party 

MANAGEMENT SCIENCES 

FINANCE 

ECONOMICS 

INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS/ 
HUMAN RESOURCES 

ACCOUNTING 

MARKETING 

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 

Monday, April 4 
7:00 PM., 63 Van Allen 

Tuesday, AprilS 

When: Saturday, April 9th 
Where: Iowa City Tennis & 
Fitness Center 

7:00 PM., 112 Macbride 

Wednesday, April6 
7:00 PM., 63 Van Allen 

Time: 7 pm to 11 pm 
Registration Deadline April 7th 

Thursday, April7 
7:00 PM., 63 Van Allen 

Refreshments provided 
Come and visit our new facilities: 

• Indoor tennis • Racquetball 
Monday, April11 
7:00PM., LA2 Van Allan 

• Aerobics • Nautilus/Free Weights 

Tuesday, April 12 
7:00PM., 112 Macbride 

Wednesday, April13 
7:00 PM., 63 Van Allen 

IOWA~NTER 

Al03 
Art and reason 

When Mark and I decided to spend 
the weekend at his mother's house, 
I never imagined I would be walking 
into a mouse's nightmare. There were 
GltS everywhere. 

Cat plaques, cat statues, cat clocks, 
C\'Cn a cat mat. I couldn't begin to dupli
cate her collection of kitty litter ifl spent 
a year at a garage sale. Conspicuously · 
absent, however, was a real car. Strange, 
I thought, and began to fear that a 
weekend with cat woman could be a 
lot less than purr-feet. 
Rut then she came home, and 
Mark introduced her. She was 
dressed surprisingly well- no 
leopard pants. In fact, you 
could say she was the eat's meow, 
but IH rather not. 

She offered me a cup of Dutch Choc
olate Mint. Now that was something 
I could relate to. Then she brought it 
out in the most beautiful~ distinctly 

unfclinc china Iti ever seen. As we 
sipped~ I found out that Mrs. Campbell 
has my same weakness for chocolate, 
loves the theater as much as I do~ bur, 
incrcdibl)~ never saw "Cats." So Mark 
and I arc taking her next month. 

General Foods• International Coffees. 
Share the feeling. 

Q 
~ 

Cl i•IMM (,,nero I hH><I> I ttrp 
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United Preas International 
• Cardinal John O'Connor of New York 11 surrounded by children and 

their parenta Sunday after celebrating Eaater Sunday ma11. 

· Pope gives damp 
·Easter blessing 

By William D. Montalbano 
Los Angeles Times 

VATICAN CITY-With chords from ancient Russia echoing through 
the Vatican, Pope John Paul II ' breathed warmth into a sodden 

• Roman Easter Sunday with an impassioned appeal for religious 
freedom and human rights. 

A choir sang haunting ancient Slavic chants in papal hearing for the 
• first time in 1,000 years as John Paul celebrated Easter Mass inside 

St. Peter's Basilica. 
A cold drizzle drove the Mass inside the church from its usual site on 

the front steps of the cathedral, but once it was over John Paul stood 
• on a balcony to bless tens of thousands of worshipers huddled under a 

parabola of bright umbrellas in St. Peter's Square. Stoic vendors did a 
1 brisk trade in rosaries and other religious articles for the pope to. 

bless and in plastic raincoats· for more tempora1 shelter as a strong 
• wind drove temperatures into the 50s. 

THE RAIN lancing off his gold bishop's miter and white robes of 
, joy donned to celebrate the resurrection of Jesus, the pope added an 

emotional, impromptu invocation to the Virgin Mary at the end of his 
• Easter message "Urbi et Orbi" (To the City and the World). 

"Pray for peace in the world, for justice, pray for the rights of man, 
especially for religious freedom, for every man, for every Christian 
and non-Christian, pray for us," the pope called emotionally in Italian 

.. before offering Easter best wishes in 52 other languages. 
The Polish pope implored Mary to "pray for the solidarity of all 

peoples in the world, the First World, Second, Third and Fourth, all 
.; the world. In yours and our Easter joy, we carry again this weight of 

humanity, this weight of so many human hearts, our brothers, our 
• sisters, and we repeat: Pray for us." 

ADDRESSING A radio and television audience in 46 countries, the 
pope urged Catholics around the world: "Pray to Mary, and with 
Mary, for all the people, all the families, all the people who suffer, 
especially for those countries where peace, justice and the means of 
prosperity are lacking." 

Among the thousands of well-bundled worshipers inside the vast and 
"" dank cathedral was airport-bound Secretary of State George Shultz, 

whose current peace mission to the Middle East drew a papal blessing 
1 at a private audience Saturday. Shultz, an Episcopalian, sat in the 

front flanked by a Swiss Guard in Renaissance dress and ceremonia1 
halberd. Shultz's wife, Helena, was among those who received 

~ communion from the pope. 
Echoes of the explicit and implicit Eastern overtones of the Vatican's 

Easter came from Vienna Sunday, where the newspaper Neue 
~ Kronen-Zeitung reported that a papal visit to Austria in June could 

presage a meeting between the pope and Soviet leader Mikhail 
Gorbachev. 

GREAT SAVINGS! 

r--~----------------------, 1 ·Precision Cut I 

Rapids Cost Cutters. 
Expires April 15, 1988. 

COST·curiiif-~ 
NOW 3 IOWA CITY LOCA110NS 

DOWNTOWN 
105 COLLEGE ST. 

338-1147 

I 

LANTERN 
PARK PLAZA 

Coralville 
338-4555 

1965 BROADWAY 
Next to econofooda 

338-5111 

Man Heckles Swaggart 
during church service 
By Steve Wataky 
United Press International 

BATON ROUGE, La.-Disgraced 
evangelist Jimmy Swaggart, facing 
expulsion from the Assemblies of 
God, told an Easter Sunday service 
to ignore "gloom and doubt," and a 
shouting heckler was evicted from 
the church af\er accusing the 
preacher of hypocrisy. 

Moments after Swaggart finished 
a short talk at the sparsely 
attended service, a young heckler 
stood in the balcony area and 
accused the minister of taking 
"money from congregants" and 
being "immora1." 

"Brother Swaggart, your hypocrisy 
is scornful of the government of 
God," shouted the young man, who 
appeared to be in his teens. 

As he continued to rail against the 
preacher, the Rev. Jim Rentz, who 
is acting pastor during Swaggart's 
suspension from the Assemblies of 
God for admitted moral sin involv
ing a prostitute, quickly told the 
congregation, "Let us pray" -
drowning out the young man's 
speech. 

A RED-COATED church usher 
then led the youth from the congre
gation. 

Only about 3,000 people attended 
the service at Swaggart's Family 

Worship Center, which holds 5,000 
and normally is packed. 

Swaggart, who is facing expulsion 
from the national church for his 
vow to defy a yearlong suspension 
and retum to the pulpit May 22, 
briefly stood to ask congregant.s to 
turn away from Satan and look to 
the blood Jesus spilled on the 
cross. 

"Satan says it's over. Jesus says, 
'Look at the blood,' " said Swag
gart, his voice quivering. "Gloom 
and doubt says it's ended, but 
Jesus says, 'Look at the blood.' " 

The fire-and-brimstone preacher 
made no mention of his suspension 
from the church or his promise to 
return to the pulpit in defiance of 
the General Presbytery of the 
Assemblies of GOO. 

SWAGGART tearfully confessed 
in February to having committed a 
moral sin - reportedly for paying 
prostitutes to perform obscene acts. 

The Louisiana council of the AOG 
originally recommended a three
month suspension, but that pun
ishment was deemed too light by 
the national church last week, 
which ordered he be banned from 
the pulpit for at least a year. 

Swaggart, through his attorney, 
announced Wednesday he would be 
back in the pulpit May 22 -
adhering to the Louisiana council's 
punishment. 

Get the Shape 
of Summer 

2 for 1 
Bring a friend 

& $ave 
Lose weight and keep it off with 
our sensible weight loss program. 

~~WEIGHT & WELLNESS 
MANAGEMENT 

, -
You"ve Composed 
a Masterpiece! 
Nowfmish 
your work in 

"classic" style. 
Bring your Paper, 
Thesis or Dissertation to 
Technigraphics for 
QUALITY COPIES 
WORD PROCESSING 
& LASER PRINTING 

lECitNiGRApltics 
PlAZA CENTRE ON£ 206 1ST AVEI'IU£ 

IowA CiTy CORAlvillE 
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W£ TAkE PaidE i~ YouR WoRld 
Park & Shop Bus & Shop 

Only $12 
Shampoo, cut 
and style 
Reg. $16. Men's and 
women's hair cuts. 
Come in for a 
shape-up, or let our 
stylists help you decide 
on a new look. 
Children's haircuts: 
5 years and under, $4 
6 to 1 0 years, $6 

Sale ends Friday, April 8 

Ask about our Free 
Haircut Card 

i we Offu 
Park & Shop 
Bus & Shop 

Walk in or call for an appointment 

Salon hours: Mon.-Fri. 8:30 am to 9:00 pm, 
Sat. 8:30 am to 6:00 pm, Sunday Noon to 5:00 pm 

The Styling Salon at 

Salon phone 

338-6475 
JCPenney 

Old Capitol Center 

- - ------

Walk In To ••• We Offu .· 
Park & Shop WalkerS 

Men's • Women's & Children's Shoes 
Old Capitol Center 338·2946 

Call Toll Free 
1-800.772-1755 
Ia Wats Postage $1 
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Briefly 
from Dl wire S«Vice& 

U.S. increases firepower to Afghan rebels 
PESHAWAR, Pakistan- New weapons, including TOW anti

tank missiles and an advanced anti-tank cannon, are reported to 
be pouring in for anti-Soviet guerrillas operating from the 
Pakistani-Afghan border region, according to Pakistan-based 
diplomats and local observers. 

The weapons, supplied by a fonnally clandestine U.S. program, 
are believed to be part of a surge of new military supplies in 
anticipation of a pullout of Soviet troops from Afghanistan and a 
possible accompanying cutoff of aid to the guerrillas. 

They also could be used to raise pressure on Moscow should the 
Kremlin begin to have second thoughts about its stated intention 
to withdraw its estimated 115,000 troops. 

"The Ru88ians have to know that there will be no letup in this 
closing phase," said one Pakistan-based diplomat, who said he 
had "heard rumors" of the new weaponry. 

The United States now has demanded a "symmetrical" arrange
ment under which Moscow would halt its military aid to the 
communist government in Kabul at the same time as aid to the 
mlijaheddin is ended. 

Aquino: Ex-colonel's escape admits guilt 
MANILA, Philippines - A friend of renegade fonner colonel 

Gregorio "Gringo" Honasan said Sunday the leader of the bloody 
1987 coup attempt is not likely to try another power grab, and the 
military investigated possible foreign involvement in the weekend 
escape. 

A member of the Philippine congress linked Honasan's escape to 
pending talks with the United States on its miltary bases in the 
archipelago. 

President Corazon Aquino said Honasan's escape Saturday from 
a prison boat in Manila Bay was "tantamount to his admitting 
guilt" to charges of mutiny, sedition, arson, murder and conduct 
unbecoming an officer. The charges stemmed from the Aug. 23, 
1987, coup attempt that killed 53 people and wounded more than 
300 others in the most serious challenge to her government. 

Iraqi jets bomb 2 Iranian oil refineries 
MANAMA, Bahrain - Iraq said its warplanes penetrated deep 

into Iran Sunday to bomb two oil refineries, scoring direct hits 
and setting them both on fire. Iran accused Iraq of bombing 
civilian targets near the refmeries and killing at least five people. 

"Iraqi warplanes (Sunday) afternoon raided the Iranian oil 
refmeries of Esfahan and Tabriz,~ said an Iraqi high command 
spokesman. 

Esfahan is about 210 miles south of Tehran and Tabriz is 300 
miles northwest of the Iranian capital. 

Iraq, which is out-manned in its 7 %-year-old ground war with 
Iran, has capitalized on its air superiority by waging war against 
the vital oil installations that Tehran uses to fund its war effort. 

War vet says Waldheim saved his life 
WNDON- A British World War II veteran has come to the 

defense of Austrian President Kurt Waldheim, saying Waldheim 
saved him and other prisoners from execution when they fell into 
German hands in 1943, The Sunday Times said. 

The Sunday Times said Bruce Ogilvie, a retired squadron leader 
of the Royal Air Force, planned to tell his story to a British 
government team investigating allegations that Waldehim was 
involved in the execution of six British prisoners in occupied 
Greece. 

Waldheim has come under mounting pressure to resign as 
Austrian president since an international panel of military 
historians hired by his government issued a report Feb. 9 
concluding the president "must have known" of atrocities 
committed by his Gennan anny intelligence unit during World 
warn. 
Paper: Prince Charles' role to increase 

LONDON - Prince Charles is likely to be given more responsi
bility in national affairs in an attempt to curb his growing 
interventions into sensitive and controvers ial issues, the Sunday 
Telegraph reported. 

The report said that the heir to the British throne might stand in 
for his mother, Queen Elizabeth n, who will be 62 this month, 
and officially open the next aftDual sessiQn of Parliament this 
year. 

Buckingham Palace denied the Sunday Telegraph report. 
Margaret Thatcher's office confirmed the prime minister met 

with Charles last week, but declined to comment on their 
conversation. 

The Sunday Telegraph said as a result of the meeting with 
Thatcher, Charles was expected to receive regular briefings from 
the prime minister on state matters, as the Queen does on a 
weekly basis. 

"Government ministers hope that greater involvement in the 
nation's affairs will curb the prince's recent spate of outspoken 
attacks which have caused deep resentment in some government 
departments," it said. 

Four massacred in rural bloodbath 
GLEN A VON, Calif. - Four people were found shot to death and 

a woman wounded Easter morning inside a rural mobile home. 
Two small children were found unhanned, authorities said. 

A possible suspect in the slayings was questioned by detectives 
aft.er authorities tracked him into the hills several miles away but 
had not been arrested, Lt. Jan Duke said. 

"We believe he knew the family, but we're not sure about that 
yet," she said. 

Quoted .. . 
The time to act .. . is now. 

- Secretary of State George Shultz addressing Mideast 
leaders in Jerusalem Sunday about the U.S. peace plan. See 
story, page 1 A. 

U.S., Philippines set tO 
decide future of ·bases 
By Mark Aneman 
Los Angeles Times 

MANILA, Philippines - In a 
meeting room of a modern conven
tion center on the shores of Manila 
Bay this week, 10 men and women 
from the U.S. and Philippine gov
ernments will begin a series of 
crucial negotiations that will shape 
the future of America's military 
presence in this strategic Pacific 
Ocean nation. 

At stake for the United States is, 
f1rst and foremost, U.S. taxpayers' 
money, and analysts predict that 
the negotiations may well lead to a 
do\lbling of the price America now 
pays to maintain its two largest 
military bases outside the United 
States - Clark Air Base and Subic 
Bay Naval Base, sprawling instal
lations that together form the front 
line of the Pentagon's defense 
strategy in Asia. 

Technically, the two flVe-member 
te1n11 will be diacUBiling financiaJ 

compensation for the final three 
years of the agreement that has 
pennitted the United States to 
maintain the facilities here for the 
past 50 years. 

BUT THE agreement expires in 
1991, and negotiators on both sides 
agree that the talks, which begin 
Tuesday, will be a barometer of 
whether the government of Presi
dent Corazon Aquino plans to end 
America's 90-year military pres
ence in its fonner colony. If the 
decision three years from now goes 
against the United States, it could 
cost U.S. taxpayers as much as $10 
billion to move the bases, experts 
say. 

The talks come at a time of 
unprecedented nationalist rhetoric 
in the Philippines, when this 
island nation of 68 million increas· 
ingly impoverished people is facing 
its most prolonged economic crisis 
since independence from America 
in 1946. 

----------------------~-----------
Nation/world 

China is Middle ·East's 
No. 5 weapons dealer 
By Daniel Southerland 
Washington Post 

BEIJING - China's sale of 
intennediate-range ballistic mis
siles to Saudi Arabia is only one of 
a growing series of anns sales that 
earns Beijing much-valued foreign 
exchange and political influence, 
underscoring its position as at 
least the fifth largest weapons 
supplier in the Middle East. 

Only nine years ago China was a 
minor actor in the divided, oil-rich 
region, selling less than 1 percent 
of all the weapons pouring into the 
region. Today the Chinese sell 
anna to a number of antagonistic 
nations, such as Iran and Iraq, 
without seeming to lose favor in 
any one of them. 

WJ'HEY PROBABLY look more 
benign than either the Soviets or 
the Americans," said a Western 
diplomat. "I suspect the Chinese 
are going to get away with this in a 
way that the superpowers never 
could.~ 

China's military budget has 
declined in relative tenns because 
the country is putting most of its 
funds into economic development. 
Instructed to pay for much of its 
own modernization, the military 
has engaged some of the country's 
best brains and well-connected 
sons in its drive to earn foreign 
exchange by selling weapon s 
abroad. 

Western diplomats who have 
studied the issue say that when it 
comes to deciding who is allowed to 
buy Chinese weapons, a key factor 
in most cases is whether the buyer 
can pay for the weapons. 

According to one estimate, wea
pons sales represented 8 percent of 
China's total export earnings in 
1986. Overseas anns sales totaled , 
at least $2 billion in 1986, with 
most of that derived from Middle 
East sales. 

BUT AS ONE Western diplomat 
pointed out, dollars are not Beij
ing's sole detenninant for sales: 
"China is also seeking long-tenn 
influence and recognition as a 
major player." 

China's Communist Party chief 
Zhao Ziyang and other Chinese 
leaders have stressed repeatedly 
that "China will never get involved 
in the superpowers' arms race." 

This assertion may be true when it 
comes to nuclear weapons, but 
China has entered the race to sell 
conventional, or non-nuclear wea
pons, with a vengeance. 

China is still far from being in the 
same class with the world's top 
arms salesmen - the Americans, 
Soviets, French and Great Britain. 
But China competes well in poor 
nations because it can otTer dur
able, easy-to-use arms at much 
lower prices than those charged for 
sophisticated Western weapons. 

Delvalle: Form a force 
to apprehend Noriega 
By Douglas Tweedale 
United Press International 

PANAMA CITY, Panama 
Deposed President Eric Arturo 
Delvalle called Sunday for the 
United States to form part of a 
multinational force to capture Gen. 
Manuel Antonio Noriega. who faces 
U.S. drug trafficking charges. 

In tape-recorded answers to writ
ten questions submitted by United 
Press International, Delvalle also 
said from a hiding place in Panama 
that Washington should maintain 
economic pressure on the military 
strongman. 

Delvalle, recognized by the United 
States as the legitimate leader of 
Panama despite his ouster by the 
pro-Noriega National Assembly 
Feb. 26, responded on the condition 
UPI did not r eveal how his 
answers were obtained. 

"I disregard any sort of military 
intervention by the United States 
or any other country," Delvalle 
said in English . "However, I do not 
disregard the possibility of fonning 
a multinational force that could 
come in, take out Noriega and 
bring him to justice. After all, he is 
an international fugitive." 

DELVALLE DID not say who 

should make up the force or where 
it should take Noriega. 

"The United States should con
tinue exerting economic pressure 
on the Noriega regime and be 
prepared to fonn a part of that 
multinational force ... to capture 
Noriega and his other narco
cronies," he said. 

Harry Diaz, a member of the 
opposition MOLIRENA party, had 
said Saturday that his party would 
welcome a force of U.S. soldiers if it 
were led by an official designated 
by Delvalle. 

The Pentagon Friday said 1,300 
U.S. security troops would be sent 
to Panama starting Tuesday to 
protect 45,000 Americans, includ
ing 10,000 U.S. troops and their 
dependents, because of Noriega's 
"heavy-handed tactics" to remain 
in power. The Pentagon said the 
troops were not intended for offen
sive action. 

Delvalle, who was replaced by 
Noriega ally Manuel Solis Palma, 
tried to fire Noriega as chief of the 
powerful Defense Forces Feb. 25 
after Noriega was indicted on drug 
trafficking charges by two Florida 
federal grand juries. 

Since then, Noriega has survived 
five weeks of efforts to force him 
out including an attempted coup. 
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Nation/world 

• A hooded Palestinian youth holds onto aeveral 
lfonea jumpa over bumlng tires Sunday as he 

retreata from advancing laraell aoldlera during a 
demonttration on the Welt Bank. 

·.:Arab teenager electrocuted 
!When ordered to climb pole 

By Louis Toscano 
United Press International 

JERUSALEM-An Arab teenager 
was electrocuted Sunday when an 

• Israeli soldier ordered him to climb 
a utility pole and pull down an 

.. outlawed Palestinian flag, and a 
-. second youth was killed while 

trying to hang a flag on a power 
line, Palestinian and army sources 
said. 

A Palestinian man wounded by 
anny gunfire Wednesday died of 

' his injuries Sunday, and there 
f were unconfirmed reports soldiers 

killed an Arab protester in the 
' West Bank village of Hawawara. 
• At least 131 Palestinians have 
1 been killed in the anti-Israel riots. 

One Israeli soldier was shot to 
· death by an unknown assailant. 
• Thousands of soldiers and police 

officers were deployed Sunday in 
the West Bank and Gaza and in 
Arab East Jerusalem in an attempt 
to prevent violence as Christians 
celebrated Easter. 

VEHICLES WITH blue West 
Bank license plates were searched 
at a checkpoint set up near the 
walled Old City of Jerusalem, and 
some motorists were barred from 
entering the city. 

Saturday marked the bloodiest day 
of the unrest as six Arabs were 
gunned down by soldiers, capping 
the uprising's worst week of 
bloodshed. 

Military officials said the rising 
death toll was the result of new 
army policies allowing soldiers to 
fire on protesters suspected of 
throwing gasoline bombs, and the 

recent decision to confront demon
strators after several weeks of 
attempting to avoid clashes. 

Since the protest began, Israel has 
been condemned worldwide for 
using live ammunition against 
rock-throwing protesters. 

During a tour of Gaza Sunday, 
Defense Minister Yitzhak "Rabin 
said the army's increased use of 
deadly force was an important tool 
in the effort to crush the uprising. 

"'n most cases, not all, the clashes 
were the result of our initiative in 
an effort to keep the calm by 
taking aggressive action against 
violence in order to suppress vio
lence," he told reporters. 

"Basically, we a<ijust the means, 
the methods, to the situation," 
Rabin added. 

The defense minister said the 
unrest appeared to be dying down. 

:Soviets travel to Afghanistan, 
blame U.S. for Pakistan position 

.. 
.... By Gary lee 

Washington Post 

MOSCOW - Soviet Foreign 
... Minister Eduard Shevardnadze 
, Oew to the Mghan capital of Kabul 

Sunday, the official Tass news 
f agency reported, to work out a 

course of action in case the Geneva 
talks on ending the 8-year-old 
Afghan war fail to reach a settle
ment. 

When he arrived in Kabul, She
.. vardnadze indicated that his visit 

was prompted in part by obstacles 
_. the Reagan administration has 
• posed at the peace negotiations. 
. "Unfortunately," he told a Tass 
1 reporter there, "serious difficulties 

have developed at these talks 
because of the non-constructive 

• position taken by the United States 
and Pakistan." 

The visit, Shevardnadze's second 
..f to the war-tom country in less 

than three months, is viewed 
among Moscow-based Western 
foreign-policy experts as crucial to 
'Moecow's plans to bring an end to 
'its direct involvement in the war. 

SOVIET LEADER Mikhail Gor
bachev said Feb. 8 that Moscow 
was prepared to start withdrawing 
its troops by May 15, or two 
months after agreement is reached 
in Geneva. Soviet officials have 
said they will order a unilateral 
troop pullout if there is no accord 
in the U.N.-mediated talks in Swit
zerland. 

Pakistan for a time demanded that 
any Soviet pullout be preceded by 
the formation of an interim coali
tion government in Kabul to 
replace the communist government 
there. Last month Islamabad 
backed off that stance, insisting 
only that the Kabul regime commit 
itself to working toward such a 
government. 

Washington, for its part, has said 
since January that any cutoff of 
U.S. aid to the Mghan rebels must 
be accompanied by a simultaneous 
or "symmetrical" halt in Soviet 
military aid to the Mghan govern
ment. 

THE CURRENT round of talks 
in Geneva, held between represen-

tatives of Pakistan and Mghanis
tan, has been marked by tough 
bargaining since it started a month 
ago. 

"The Afghan delegation and the 
Soviet representatives are doing 
everything possible for a successful 
completion of the process of politi
cal settlement around Mghanis
tan," Shevardnadze told Tass Sun
day. 

But he added that "there is need 
to discuss and to reach agreement 
with the Afghan leadership on 
various options of action in all 
their aspects in the event that the 
Geneva process fails to bring about 
the desired results." 

Shevardnadze, who is due to meet 
with Afghan leader Najibullah, 
said that their discussions would 
"center on the political solution" 
for ending the war. Other subjects 
on their agenda include interna
tional problems, bilateral Soviet
U.S. relations and the course of 
perestroika, or restructuring, in 
the Soviet Union, the Soviet fore
ign minister added. 
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Ridiculous referendum 
If Gov. Terry Bran.stad and a bipartisan nugget of state 

legislators have their way, Iowans will soon be able to vote to 
repeal the state's mandatory seat belt law. Not only that, but 
with a little legwork, the right attitude and the requisite 
number of signatures on a petition virtually anyone could find 
his or her favorite idea as a referendum on the ballots. 

On the surface, the passage and repeal oflaws by referendum 
has a strong philosophical appeal. It is, in its purest 
distillation, government by and for the people. It draws 
attention to issues that concern the electorate, keeps legisla
tors on their toes and mobilizes apathetic voters. And in the 
best of circumstances, it results in the passage of wise laws by 
public mandate. 

Unfortunately, the best of circumstances happen all too 
rarely, and referendum lawmaking tends to simplify complex 
issues, reducing them to matters of personal preference and 
impact on the individual - i.e. how the individual feels about 
wearing a seat belt as opposed to what he or she thinks is good 
for the rest of us. This bypasses the organized legislative 
debate that is the essence of prudent, proceedural lawmaking. 

More disquieting, even the most far-fetched, cruel - and 
sometimes unconstitutional - notions, if skillfully engineered 
by their proponents, can gamer enough signatures to make 
their ways to the ballot and ultimately become law. 

California is a case in point. Even as small towns in the rural 
northern part of the state Jose police and fire protection for 
lack of funds - whole towns went bankrupt as a result of 
proposition 13 - California's addiction to referendum legisla
tion goes unchecked. In 1986, two noteworthy initiatives 
appeared on the ticket. The first, sponsored by Lyndon 
LaRouche, would have initiated a massive AIDS testing 
program and denied a host of basic civil rights to those who 
tested positive. The other sought to make English the 
"official" language of the state, thereby forbiding the use of 
tax dollars to furnish services and documents in any other 
language'. 

Both referendums were essentially reactionary in character 
and sought passage through their visceral appeal to a 
self-interested electorate. The fact that LaRouche's referen
dum was comfortably defeated is a testament to the good 
will and judicial foresight of the people of California, who 
know an unconstitution~ idea when they hear one. On the 
other hand, the official , language initiative passed just as 
comfortably, proving only that wisdom has its limits, resident 
aliens don't vote and the Anglo majority would rather spend 
its tax dollars on just about anything else but the most basic 
accomodations to an ethnically pluralisitic society. 

Iowa should learn from the lesson of Calilfomia. The effective 
management of government req~ the willingness to make 
difficult, sometimes expensive, choices. To make those choices, 
we elect men and women of character, conviction and 
intelligence to public office. Often we err in our selection or 
don't care for the results, but the alternative - law by public 
acclaim - is certain to be worse, reflecting only the cruel will 
of a self-interested majority. 

Justin Cronin 
Editorial Writer 

Fewer supers 
More and more as Jesse Jackson's popularity increases and as 

he and Massachusetts Gov. Mike Dukakis run a closer and 
closer race, the word "superdelegate" is in the air. 

The vulgar undercurrent of speculation goes something like 
this: Regardless of how well Jackson might do in racking up 
the popular vote, a small cadre of "super delegates" will band 
together at the Democratic National Convention in July and 
prevent him from actually getting on the ticket - because he's 
"unelectable," or because he's inexperienced, or whatever. 

Ordinary delegates are elected by their state conventions; 
Superdelegates are not. They're usually prominent Democrats 
- like the head of the Democratic party of a state, or a 
member of Congress, or a former president. In other words, 
party movers and shakers who are unpledged in their 
allegiance and who are 600 in number. 

There are 2,178 delegates total that will attend the national 
convention, and a bloc of 600 is a powerful loose cannon, even 
if it doesn't commit unanimously to any one candidate. These 
unpledged delegates can adhere to a secret agenda, with all 
the power in the world to wheel and deal behind closed doors. 

Superde1egates were originated back in the early '70s to 
insure the presence of party activists at the national 
convention - to prevent all the real elective power from 
settling into the hands of a few party bosses. 

But an unpledged force of 600 delegates ~ly amounts to 
another candidate, one which needs to pay no attention to the 
popular vote, or the tally of normal delegates, or the 
qualifications, of the prominent candidates. In order to keep 
the system fair, the superdelegate status should be rarer and 
harder to attain, with a total number incapable of tipping the 
balance against Jesse Jackson or anybody else. 

Steve T. Donoghue 
Arts/Entertainment Editor' 
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REPLYING IN 

~o\~:~roughs _ his trip, Shultz 
ke an Israeli 

·A few Yankees visit Eligland 
F ranklin Smetherton was 

not happy. 
It all started when the 

plane first touched down 
at Heathrow International Airport. 
It was raining, the kind of grey 
London drizzle as characteristic in 
the city as Americans on vacation. 
He'd come to find his "roots," the 
tiny village of Coddlehampton in 
Buckinghamshire, only to find they 
lay beneath a new country bypass, 
along with Great Grandfather 
Smetherton. 

The assistant at the novelty shop 
had told him. In his grief, he 
purchased a T-shirt to console 
himself. "Snoopy Says I Love Lon
don" - you can't get any more 
authentic than that. Above him 
Princess Diana smiled from a gar
ish poster that Charlie didn't seem 
too happy about. "Have a nice 
day," the shop girl said apologeti
cally. 

Outside he tried to hail a cab. 
Three hours later, Joe caught his 
attention and screeched to a halt. 
"Piccadilly Circus? Right, Guv." 
The black cab merged in the traffic. 
Mrs. Smetherton took time to mas
ter the bends and for several 
seconds at a time disappeared into 
the ample folds of her husband's 
stomach. They stopped outside 
McDonald's, and the couple stag
gered in to recuperate. 

By Paul Dunt 

Digressions 
THE SEARCH for the heart of 

England was proving mora difficult 
than anticipated. True, it was old. 
It was historic. But something was 
missing. Where were all those cute 
little red phone boxes, Franklin 
wondered? He'd seen them on 
"Benny Hill" and was determined 
to get a picture of Eve calling 
home. 

"Texas, mate," the policeman 
explained . "They use 'em as 
shower cubicles, apparently." Time 
for another burger, thought 
Franklin. They picked a seat near 
the window. Bruce Springsteen 
thundered from the stereo. The 
tired American scanned the room 
despondantly. Suddenly his eyes 
stopped. Leaving their meal he 
dragged Mrs. S. toward a couple, 
happily tucking into its fries. 

The young woman was the perfect 
rose. Auburn hair topping a pale 
face, paisley scarf and a huge waxy 
Barber. Franklin smiled and boldly 
introduced himself. The young 
woman beamed. "Jeez man! You 
from Arizona? Me too! Hey cool! 

D'yer like these crazy clothes?" 
Mrs. Smetherton eased her hus
band from the floor, and they left. 
Quickly. 

THEY STUMBLED down the 
Mall toward Buck House. The Red 
Ensign flew high in the damp, 
breezy air. The Monarch was home 
and Franklin peered across the 
courtyard toward the cavalry now 
amassing on the gravel. He 
squeezed his huge Canon telescopic 
through the railings and felt the 
trigger. If Chas could see this! His 
mind buzzed, content at last. 

Inside, "She-Who-Must-Be-
Obeyed" was telling the Queen 
who's boss again. "Of course we 
care for the poor," Mrs. Thatcher 
explained. "That's why we are 
cutting their benefits. Indepen· 
dence, your Majesty. lndepen· 
dence." The Queen grimaced. How 
she hated Thursdays. 

Rufus entered the room and saun
tered toward the happy duo. Liz 
winked acknowledgement to her 
friend and he approached the 
prime minister's chair. Suddenly 
the PM felt a trickle on her nylons. 
She screamed. Liz patted her faith
ful corgi and the meeting came to 
the usual impromptu conclusion. 

FRANKLIN SCREAMED, too. In 
his excitement he hadn't heard the 

blue Ford Transit rumble to a halt ~re. 
behind him. His wife had and was J He admitted, 
already in the Flying Squads van. 

1 
prospect is unli 

"Hands above your head!" the that he would 
police team ordered, and Franklin ' 
quickly complied. "I thought you c 
English bobbies didn't ... "There om 
was no time to finish before he was f 
bundled in with Mrs. S. The police I lllmmercial," 
officer with them didn't smile and, , Student Video 
no he wouldn't agree to a photo. \duced the 

' . , - Kirchner said 
Down at the statton they :manag\\d • fonnance and 

t~ sort out the con~us10n. The i!eing the finished 
d1smantled camera lymg on the I 
desk proved Franklin's innocence, 1 ""It could be 
although it could have harbored a 1 -eid ~rt just 
bazooka. Celluloid were the only 1 roduced." 
shots he planned to take. Now our A I ~ ill Student Video 
~nfortunate couple was tucking jucer Kayla Sue 
mto bacon, sausage and eggs. A 1 commericial 
copy of the The Times lay at l • ~irit of the old 
Franklin's side, and he was enjoy
ing all the attention such a mis· A' 
take had created. rso n 

The station officer carried a tray J. 
toward the couple. "Tea, sir?" he 1 Clrunken driving 
asked. The American nodded. "Will 1 iiscovered a pipe 
that be Drujeeling or Earl Grey, taining a green 
sir?" the officer added. As he fater found to 
stirred in his sugar, Franklin tccording to court 
smiled. His quest was over. Baines was 

i ~lice station 
Digressions are comments written by 
Dally Iowan staff members. Paul Dunt. 

1 Johnson County 
quent joint in.,,P,.ti<tl 

a student at the City University of ' r--------J 
London, is working at the Dl as a staff 
reporter this month. 

How to write complaint letters 
B eing a successful profes

sional writer (it keeps 
my hands busy and out 
of potentially infected 

areas), I'm frequently approached 
by the laity with questions about 
how to write good. "A participial 
phrase at the beginning of a sen
tence must refer to the grammati
cal subject," I will sagely advise, 
adding, "That will be $2.95." Or, 
"Do not join independent clauses 
by a comma ... $5.49, please." 

Recently, I've noticed a marked 
trend in questions concerning the 
rather delicate matter of how to 
write letters of complaint. Whether 
it be an incomprehensible new tax 
form, a TV set that bursts into 
flames, a postal rate increase to 
finance a further decrease in ser· 
vices or a car that starts itself and 
heads off down the road without 
benefit of a driver, there seems to 
be a growing sense of displeasure 
with the quality of services and/or 
products being offered by American 
government and/or business - a 
displeasure that is apparently 
struggling to find a means of 
venting its spleen. 

Therefore, as a public service, this 
week's column is devoted to pro
viding - at no cost to you, the 
reader - five general principles of 
writing an effective letter of com
plaint. 

1) Write in blood. Government 
agencies and private corporations 
receive several million complaint 
letters each day, virtually all of 
which are typewritten- the write111 
mistakenly thinking typewritten 
letters appear more formal, more 
aerious in their attitude. The reci
pients, on the contrary, see 

J.L. 
McClure 
through typewritten letters as vain 
attempts to substitute form for 
commitment and automatically 
route each letter, without reading, 
to the shredder. However, a letter 
written in blood - your own or 
some animal's, it doesn't matter -
says, "Pay attention to me. I mean 
it. I might be psychotic." 

2) Be personal. You probably 
don't know the actual name of the 
person you are writing to, but keep 
in mind that it is indeed a person 
who will be reading and ultimately 
acting on your complaint. Address
ing the letter "Dear Company" or 
"To Whom It May Concern" esta
blishes an impersonal distance 
between you and your reader that 
is likely to result in an equally 
impersonal, perhaps unfavorable, 
response. Instead, begin your letter 
with a more personal attribution 
appropriate to the occasion, some
thing like "Dear Scumbucket," or 
perhaps "To GOO's Version of a 
Practical Joke." 

3) Get right to the point. The 
government bureaucrats and cor
porate lackeys who are relegated to 
reading letters of complaint are 
less interested in the history of 
your troubles than they are with 
Cher's tattoos or the solution to the 
bonus-round puzzle of la1t night's 
"Wheel of Fortune: Rather than 
"I recently purchaaed one of your 

gyro-guided, digital, rectal
activated whatevers .. . ," begin 
your letter more directly: "I am a 
Vietnam veteran trained in plastic 
explosives and know where you 
live." 

.f) U~e simple, fllllliliar lan
guage. Too often, complainants 
think that by lowering themselves 
to the jargon of the offenders they 
will gain an advantage by putting 
themselves on the same muddled 
linguistic plane. This is a big 
mistake. Obfuscation is the tool of 
selling the unneeded to the 
unwary. Just because you were 
dumb enough to believe the TV 
commercial when you bought the 
product doesn't mean the company 
is going to heed your complaint 
because you demonstrate a s imilar 
skill in evading the truth. Don't 
write, for example, "After ingest
ing one of your new rich and 
creamy, all natural , crunchy tast· 
ing, high fiber, wholesome snacks, 
I experienced a robust intestinal 
emission," when what you really 

mean is, "I took one bite of that 
cardboard crapola and barfed my 
guts up!" 

6) Be specific. State exactly what 
you want done about the problem 
and how long you are willing to · 
wait to get it resolved. To say, •J 
would appreciate whatever restitu· 
tion you deem proper in this mat
ter" might win you votes for Miss 
Congeniality at the Miss America · 
pageant, but it won't do squat in 
resolving your grievance. Better to 
say what you want done outright: 
"Send me $9 million in cash by 
this Thursday or I recreate for you 
in your own home the immolation 
scene from Apocolypse Now.• Be · 
responsible, but firm. Remember 
that you al'e trying to get satisfac· 
tion from someone who thinks your 
place in the Great Chain of Being 
falls somewhere between that of 
fossilized mollusks and pond slime. 
Good luck. 

Letters to the Editor must be typed and must be signed. Unsigned 
or untyped letters will not be considered for publication. Letters 
should include the Wflter's phone number, which will not be 
published, and address. which will be withheld upon request. 
letters should be brief and The Dilly 1ow1n reserves the right to 
edit for length and clarity. 
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erraro's son to appear in 
urt on cocaine ch&rges 

0 

Zaccaro has since withdrawn from 
expensive private school. He 

now attends Hunter College in 
' ew York and has done volunteer 

• , fOrk at Covenant House in the city 
to help tight teenage drug abuse 

d prostitution. 
, Jury section in his trial is ached

led to begin Monday before Rut
nd District Judge Francis McCaf-

1 frey. The trial is expected to last 
one week. It is uncertain whether 

) £accaro will take the stand in his 
l ~efense. 

1 }lis arrival statement and the tele-
<Jision interview: "Each of these 

1 negotiations must be based on 
solution 242, which applies on 

II fronts." 

THE CASE, DELAYED by 
repeated defense appeals to the 
state Supreme Court, was moved 
from Middlebury to Rutland 
because of extensive pretrial publ· 
icity. 

Lawyers for both sides have 
offered little or no comment on the 
case, and Zaccaro's fami1y has not 
answered requests for comment. 

Zaccaro's case began Feb. 20,1986, 
when plainc1othes state police 
officer Laura Manning went to his 
off-campus apartment posing as a 
college student interested in buy
ing cocaine. 

When Manning asked Zaccaro ifhe 
had any cocaine, Zaccaro allegedly 
replied, "How much?" and pulled a 
tray containing 15 bags of white 
powder from under his sofa, prose
cutors say. 

Zaccaro's lawyer Charles Tetzlaff 
claimed the undercover buy consti
tuted an illegal search because 
Manning did not have a warrant. 
He unsuccessfully argued evidence 
gained in the operation should be 
thrown out. 

TETZLAFF DID GET a cocaine 
possession charge dismissed March 

efforts even if Shamir and others 
still are unwiiling to accept the 
U.S. plan. 

"We don't say accommodate us, or 
we'll go home," he said. ~But it's 
important to get the ball rolling. 

REPLYING IN THE interview ... Israel needs peace and security. 
' ~a Shamir statement Sunday that All of us who are her friends are 

• his trip, Shultz said that he would seize the opportunity and make the 
ike an Israeli response while he is most of it." ~
o breakthroughs are expected on trying to help her get there. Let's 

rumble to a halt 91ere. AJso in the interview, Shultz 
fe had and was ) He admitted, though, that such a rejected Israeli charges that his 

Squads van. prospect is unlikely. He stressed recent meeting with two 
r head!" the lhat he would continue his peace Palestinian-Americans who are 

23 by arguing a warrant to search 
Zaccaro's apartment did not cover 
his car, where police allegedly 
found 8 grams of cocaine, about 
$1,600 in cash and drug transac
tion records. 

Prosecutors are appealing the ru l
ing and plan a second trial if the 
charge is reinstated. 

Tetzlaff claimed Zaccaro was 
unfairly singled out for prosecution 
because of the celebrity status of 
his mother, a former congresswo
man who shared the 1984 Demo
cratic ticket with presidential 
nominee Walter Mondale. McCaf
frey ruled Tetzlaff cannot make 
that argument before the jury. 

Zaccaro left Middlebury during his 
senior year because - he has said 
-he was told he would have faced 
an internal hearing on the drug 
allegations. 

In February 1985, John Zaccaro 
Sr. pleaded guilty to scheming to 
defraud in a real estate deal and 
was sentenced to 150 hours of 
community service. He was subse
quently indicted and acquitted on 
charges of soliciting a bribe from a 
company trying to get a cable TV 
contract. 

Continued from page 1 A 

members of the Palestil)e National 
Council was a back-door evasion of 
U.S. promises not to deal with the 
Palestine Liberation Organization. 

He reiterated the U.S. position 
that the Palestine National Coun
cil, the PW's parliament-in-exile, 
is not an integral part of the PLO. 
The United States has said that 
not all council delegates are mem
bers of the PLO. Shultz rejected 
the idea that he should refuse to 
meet with "distinguished Ameri
cans because you don't like their 
ethnic identity." 

and Franklin ' I 
thought you c • I 

" Th om me rei a Continued from page 1A 
befo~~he:: I --------------
8. The police F ~mmercial," Kirchner said. U1 cials, using partial shots of the 

didn't smile and, • Student Video Productions pro- subjects rather than full-body 
to a photo. duced the commercial. shots. 

th d ' # Kirchner said he enjoyed the per-
~ey _mana~ formance and looked forward to 

coin .uston. the ' l'hing the finished product. 
ymg on e 
t , I " 
s mnocence, •It could be really neat," Kirchner 

harbored 8 1 111aid. ~It just depends on how it's 
were the only ljroduced." 
take. Now ~ur A UIStudent Video Productions pro

was tuckmg , .iucer Kayla Sue Paulsen said the 
~nd eggs. A I commericial was filmed in the 

Times lay. at : ipirit of the old Diet Pepsi com mer-
he was enJOY· 

"IT VISUALLY gets your atten
tion," Paulsen said. "It moves real 
fast with the dialogue - almost 
like real life." 

She added the commercial 
achieved a natural look because it 
was filmed at night, without bright 
lights that produce a typical studio 
effect. 

Riverfest Advertising Committee 
Chairperson Susan Przyblski said 
the committee will use two televi· 
sion advertisements and a radio 
spot in its 1988 ad campaign. 

"We filmed the one, and the other 
uses footage from last year," 
Przyblski said. 

She said the fUming went well and 
she likes the commerical's story 
line, but she reserved judgment 
about the advertisement's quality 
until she views the edited version 
sometime this week. 

such a mis· A1 rson Continued from page 1A 

carried a tray ' ---------------------'-----
"Tea, sir?" he ' ~runken driving and car theft, they 

nodded. "Will , tiscovered a pipe and a bag con
or Earl Grey, taining a green leafy substance, 

added. As he (ater found to be marijuana, 

and police departments resulted in 
the charges filed against Baines. 

In a document filed in Johnson 
County District Court Friday 
morning, an Iowa City police detec
tive stated that earlier in the 
evening Thursday, Baines had 
threatened to kill Starbuck. 

apartment building when the fire 
was started but was not injured. 
No other injuries were reported in 
the incident. 

sugar, Franklin ~rding to court records. 
Baines was transported to the 

~lice station and later to the 
Johnson County Jail, and a subse
quentjoint investigation by the fire 

A spokesman at the Iowa City Fire 
Department stated the fire basic
ally was confined to the kitchen 
area, but smoke damage extended 
to other parts of the building. 

11m1mRr•t< written by 
mbers. Paul Dunt, 

City University of 
at the Dl as a staff 
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.. An elderly woman was in the 

11•11 YOU WOUY 11011 GmiiG liDS? 
A tiiTicr fA the AIDS Yirus may 

liMo 110 lips or sympiOros of the 
AIDS cll.ue ud IDA)' not clewlop 
die dlltue. Carriers t1111 i11fl!ft 

Do Carriers of the AIDS VIrus Have Symptoms? 

-ne else tbmuah •ual con· 
tact, or lllarlna needles or syrinp 
for Int.__. drua .... but 1101 
tbfOIICh normal <asual COIIIIC\. 

AIDS IS HARD 10 CATCH 
Thilln~'c>r~Mtion il bucd upoa 

data 110m the U.S. Public Health 
Senlce. For- iaforftUJtioo, ~II 

American Red Cross 

1"''" local health department, the 
National AIDS Hoeline (1.80().3-41· 
AIDS) or J"Ur local Reel Cross 
Chapttt 

/lpn1 is National Humor MOnth 

(Celebrate with a J:azlgh ) 
Houri: Mon.·ThUII ..... Frl H. 811. e-5, Sun. 12-4 

YIN, ....... d, ~ E1p1111, Btudlnt, Flldy, Chalge Aa;tpc.d. 
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FOR THE BEST FREE TAX ADVICE, 
DON'T ASK HERE. 

Now when you ASK HERE 
have questions about • 
taxes, youcango 1 8QQ 554 4477 nght tu the source. - - -

1-800-554 -4477. 
And we'll gi\'C 
}'OIJ recorded 
mformat10n un 
150 tax topics. The IRS. Call 

I MUSICI 
"A ooluptuous outpouring of vigorous, 
incisive, crisply articulated sound" 

Kansas City Star 

Hancher 

"One of the finest string 
orchestras in the world'' 

San Francisco Chronicle 

._._ ...... ,__ .... AIDS. 

+ American Red Cross 

Sunday 
Apn110 
3p.m. 
An all-Vivaldi program 
$16.501$14.50 
$13.201$11.60 Ul Student 

Call 335-1160 
or toll-free illowa 
outside Iowa City 

1-800-HANCHER 

IOWA HOMECOMING '88 
GET INVOLVED/ 

Positions avaUable on the foDowtni committees: 

• SPECIAL EVENTS 
• COMMUNITY REIADONS 
• MEDIA REIADONS 

•SALES 
•PARADE 
• SECURITY/TECHNICAL 

COME TO THE ALL COMMtp"EE MEEDNG 
APRIL 7TH 

7:30 PM E. 104 SEASHORE HALL 

WANTED: CREATIVE THEME POR HOMECOMING '88 
REWARD FOR THE THEME SELECTED! 

BRING YOUR IDEAS TO THE AU COMMITTEE MEETING! 
THIS IS A GREAT OPPORTUNITY TO GET INVOLVED! 

HOMECOMING 1988: IOWA VS. WISCONSIN 
OCTOBER 8, 1988 

HELEN SUZMAN 
Member of Parliament 

Republic of South Africa 

"Will South 
Africa Surv1 
Wednesday 
April 6, 1988 
7:00p.m. 
Iowa Memorial Union 
Ballroom 
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' 
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Politics ~~frcMn~ 1A King 
percent. 

Both polls had a ma.rgjn of error of 
4 percent. 

DUKAKIS SPENT Sunday in 
Wisconsin, attending three chur
ches in Milwaukee armed with a 
solid 8-point lead over Jackson. 
Sen. Paul Simon of Dlinois, lagging 
in the polla, also campaigned in 
Wisconsin, but Sen. AJbert Gore of 
Tennesaee spent the holiday in 
Washington- although he gained 
the endorsement of The Milwoule« 
Journal in Sunday's edition. 

In Colorado, which holds Democra
tic and GOP caucuses tonight, 
Jackson, a Southern Baptist minis
ter, preached a rousing Easter 
sermon that drew on the mystery 
of the holiday, the ll88888ination of 
the Rev. Martin Luther King Jr. 20 
yean ago today and the "mid
night" of the Reagan administra-
tion. . 

"We've survived the long mid
night. Seven yean of the cutbacks 
in Medicaid, aid to women and 
infanta and chiJdren and mean
spirited behavior and indictments 
and sleaze and corruption and 
homeleuneu, and yet somehow, 
morning is about to come," Jack
son told the congregation at the 
First Baptist Church of Denver. 
Seated in the front row of the 
church was former candidate Gary 
Hart and his family. 

ALSO IN DENVER, GOP can
didate Pat Robertson, while stay
ing mainly with Easter themes, 
urged conservatives not to abandon 
the fight for a new mora1ity in 
sermons at four churches. 

"Some of you see today what looks 
like the triumph of evil in' curricu
lum contrary to what's right, drug 
addiction and illegitmate preg
nancy," he said. "But you can 
never give up." 

To demonstrate that his appeal is 
broadening into the white elector
ate, Jackson needs to win the 
Wisconsin primary as a follow-up 
to his majority victory over Duka-

kis in the March 26 Michigan 
caucuaee. Only 4 percent of Wis
consin's population of 4 miJiion is 
black. 

However, Dukakia is leading in the 
latest Wisconsin poll, published 
Sunday in The MilwauUe Journal, 
holding an 8-point edge over Jack
son. Dukakis needs a victory in 
Wisconsin to solidify his "inevita
bility" claim to the nomination. 

THE SURVEY, TAKEN Thurs
day, showed Dukakia was favored 
by 43 percent of the respondents 
and Jackson by 35 percent. Two 
weeb ago, Dukakis also led Jack
son by 8 points, 38 percent to 30 
percent. 

Gore got increased support in the 
poll, rising to 15 percent from 10 
two weeks ago. The Journal, the 
state's largest newspaper, also 
endorsed Gore, saying he was far 
and away the most experienced of 
the four candidates. 

Simon, trying to keep his hopes 
alive, got only 5 percent in the poll. 

Vice President George Bush, 
whose only GOP opposition is 
former television evangelist 
Robertson, was supported by 80 
percent of those questioned. Sen. 
Robert Dole of Kan888, who had 
hoped to win Wisconsin to get back 
into the race, dropped out last 
week. 

Jackson's victory in Michigan has 
party leaden thinking about a 
Jackson nomination, and Willie 
Brown, chairman of the California 
Assembly and Jackson's national 
campaign chairman, said Sunday 
that while he is surprised at how 
well Jackson is doing now, he 
believes the nomination is attain
able. 

Appearing on ABC's 'This Week 
with David Brinkley," Brown said, 
"If we do well in Wisconsin, if we 
do well in New York, we roll on to 
California after doing Pennsylva
nia, Ohio and Indiana, I think we 
will be in a commanding position to 
get the nomination, and that's the 
way it should be." 

DNA Continued from page 1A -----
integrated laboratory, will be to 
further develop this technology to 
where it can be used in practicaJ 
diagnostic testa in a clinicaJ labor
atory." 

WALDER SAID DNA therapeu
tic research, the second research 
method lOT will use, involves an 
entirely new class of therapeutic 
agents. Moat current drugs act by 
inhibiting the activity of the parti
cular protein, usually an enzyme, 
he said. 

"For example, the antibiotic peni
cillin acta by blocking the synthesis 
of bacterial cell walls and inhibit
ing an enzyme that's required for 
that synthesis and thereby kills 
the bacteria," Walder said. "DNA 
therapeutic agents do not act by 
inhibiting the activity of the pro
tein, but instead, act by blocking 
their synthesis." 

"The success of this approach will 
be very revolutionary in medicine," 
he said. "It'll make possible the 
treatment of many viral diseases 

and also cancers, and some genetic 
diseases for which there is little or 
no treatment." 

HeUer said patent applications for 
DNA research have been filed. The 
UI Research Foundation will share 
in the royalties of those inventions, 
he said. 

UI Vice fresident for Educational 
Development and Research Duane 
Spriestersbach said: WJ'he best way 
for the UI to advance the health 
and the economy of this country, 
and Iowa in particular, is to have 
the scientists who are allowed to 
dedicate themselves to pursuing 
the advancement of knowledge of 
such a work as we've just seen 
demonstrated - all done to under
stand the world better, none of it 
done designed to produce a prod· 
uct." 

"In the end we end up with these 
reservoirs of information that can 
be plumbed, which is what we're 
going to do now," he said. "'t's a 
wonderful example of the very 
necessary marriage between basic 
and applied research." 

The Daily Iowan 
Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 

THE COLLEGIATE . . 
ASSOCIATIONS COUNCIL 

(CAC) 
18 IMidng ltudent membera for UnlvenllJ commllleeL TheM 
c:ommiiiMI provide a INrNng experience In policy IMidng and pnwlde 
the nHded ltudent Input to the Adlnll••llon.. n. comm-.. and the 
number of .. nta needed ... : 
• Academic Computer Services (2 pc*tiona) 
• Aging (2 positions) 
• Campus Planning (3 positions) / 
• Computer-Baaed Education Working (2 poeitiolll) 
• Computer Operations Working (2 ~) 
• Council on leeching (4 poeltionl) 
• Foreign Students (1 positions) 
• Human Subjects 
Committee A (1 position) 
Committee B (1 poaltion) 
Committee C (1 poaltlon) 
Committee D (2 poaltione) 

• International Education (2 poeltlona) 
• Lecture (7 positions) 
• ~h Council (2 greet. student poeltlont) 
• Student SeMces (8 poeltlona) 
• University Editorial Review Boen1 (2 polttions) 

} 
I 

• Unlveqlty Ubrllries (2 undergrad. end 2 grad. poaltlona) 
• University Patents (1 poeitlon) 
• Untwnlty R8dlation Protection Advilofy: 
s.lc Science (1 position) 
Executive (1 poeltlon) 
Human U• (1 poeitlon) 
Medical Bio-Science (1 potltlon) 

• UniYertity Video AdYiaory (2 poaltlona) 
• Windhover Preas Governing Bcwd (1 position) 

benefits. 
The night of King's last speech, 

"there was a sense of hope, a sense 
of direction, • said James Smith, 
executive director of the local 
American Federation of State, 
County and Municipal Employees, 
the group sponsoring Sunday's ser
vice. 

"We want to recreate that spirit, 
that hope," Smith said. 

He said the sanitation workers' life 
baa improved considerably in 20 
yean - with hourly wages of 
between $7.50 and $9.50 and many 
benefits - but blacks still lag 
behind whites in job opportunities. 

Memphis' King remembrance, 
titled "Martin: With Us StiJl," is 
designed to addreas that iBaue, 
Smith said. It continues today with 
a wreath-laying ceremony at the 
Lorraine, where marchers will 
gather to launch a 30-day pilgrim
age through Miuiaaippi, Alabama 
and Georgia. 

A MARCH expected to be 
heavily attended by low-wage ear
ners will begin at King's gravesite 
at 5 p.m. today in Atlanta led by 
aome of King's most trusted advis
ers. 

"We feel that Dr. King died for 

Rush IAIOI 
the house where 

everyone gets 
INVOLVED II 

You are personaiJy invited to our 
SPRING INFORMAL RUSH on Thesday, AprilS 

at 7:30 · Lower Level of Pizza Hut 

public employees 20 years ago," 
said state Rep. Tyrone Brooks, 
0-Atlanta, an organizer of the 
Atlanta march. "We feel that we 
should be doing something for 
public employees 20 years later." 

Brooks, who was employed by 
King as a field organizer, said the 
throng will be stocked with state 
workers disgruntled over low pay. 

"We have been working with the 
State Employees Union," Brooks 
said, referring to an organization 
composed largely of service 
employees. 

"We are concerned about low pay 
and are struggling to make Dr. 

King's dream become a livillf 
ity and not a nightmare." 

THE REV. Ralph 
vice president of the 
Christian Leadership 
under King and the 
closest confidant, will head the 
of civil rights luminariet It 
march. Abernathy will be 
Atlanta City Councilman 
Williams, a field general in 
King forces; Earl Shin 
regional director of the 
and NAACP Georgia D 
Edward Brown Jr. 

The STUDENT SENATE is loo"'-·...u 
for qualified students to serve on 

all-University Committees. 
These committees provide a learning 

experience in policy making and provide 
needed student Input to the Admlnl••·~~~· .. -

' 
ALL UNIVERSITY COMMITTEES: 

Board of Athletic Control 
Cultural Affairs 
Human Rights 
Parking and Transportation 
Public Information and 

University Relations 
Recreational Services 
Student Health Services 
Union Advisory 
University Security 

Applications are due April 8 at 5 pm 
Applications and interview sign-up 
sheets are available in the Student 

Associations Office (next to the Union · 
Pantry}, lower level, IMU. 

For more information contact David 
Olson, 335·3263 

-There's a name for 
people. who insist 

on sonic excellence ... 

The Alpine Sound. 
Clean, unadulterated, and powerful... the emotion of a live concert transported into your car. This is the 
essence of the Alpine sound which you'll find in Alpine's newest ensemble of CD and cassette players, 
amplifiers, and speakers. 

Professional Installation. 
Professional installation starts with careful component selection, considering your driving and listening 
habits. The installation itself is tight, true, and tested. And retested. No loose wires. No poor connections. The 
result? Quality and craftsmanship you can see and hear. 

Service ••• the Audio Odyssey Touch. 
Every car stereo we sell is covered by local, factory-authorized service. Our installations are backed with a 
lifetime warranty. If a component ever needs service, we'll remove and reinstall it (in the original car) at no 
charge. Policies like these are our absolute quality commitment to you. 

Every Alpine component is on sale now 
through Saturday. A few examples ••• 

Features Alpine's bell tape transport 
and AM/FM tuner, long-lasting Sendust 
head, baas & treble, automatic music 
search, clock, key-off pause, and 
much,.much morel 

One of the beat 5'1•" speakers on the 
market. Features a weather-retiatant 
plasticized woofer and accurate o/•" 
dome tweeter with excellent detail and 
dispersion. 

SAVE OVER 

200A,! 
ALPINE7158 

'279 
Reg. $355 

SAVE 

25%! 
ALPINE 12M 

'94/pr. 
Reg. $125/pr. 

, 

. -·~ --· .,., .. """_,. __ ... _ ... ., ~ I . ~ . 

Flexibility is the hallmark of this Alpine 
component. For only $52, Its 18 watts of 
pure, clean power can't be beat. But with the 
push of a button, It 1110 becomes an 
electronic crossover for the easy addition of 
an additional amplifier and subwooferst 

SAVE 

&OOA»! 
SS:i. 

Reg. $130 

' L. 

.Bi 
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INSIDE SPORTS 

Three coaches, including Iowa Wesleyan's 
heed coach, are arrested for scalping 
tickets to the Rnal Four in Kansas City. 

See P8ge 58 

~-Big Eight foes eye Techsters' feat 

is the 
players, 

ns. The 

with a 
at no 

~ahoma, 
Kansas vie 
for crown 
By Fred Lief 
United Press International 

1 KANSAS CITY, Mo.- Oklahoma 
' , Coach Billy Tubbs has gone to the 

oracle in search of strategy for 
Monday night's NCAA basketball 
championship against Kansas. 

~I talked to Barry this morning," 
f he said in reference to Oklahoma 

football Coach Barry Switzer. "And 
if we win the toss we're gonna kick 
and take the wind." 

In Oklahoma, where football is 

holy writ, the Sooners' basketball 
team has made for momentary 
confusion. And the matter is 
further Complicated by Kansas, a 
Big Eight neighbor. 

In the football-mad conference, 
basketball has suddenly become a 
sport to be reckoned with most 

. seriously.'And the issue is not lost 
• on the players. 

"WE WANT TO go back to 
Oklahoma and show a big ring to 

, the football players," Sooners cen
ter Stacey King said at a news 

i conference Sunday for both teams. 
The championship game, sched

Louisiana Tech downs 
Auburn for women's title 
Br Dennlt Anltine 
United Press International 

TACOMA, Wash. - Erica West
brooke acored 16 of her game-high 
25 points in the second half to help 
Louisiana Tech capture the NCAA 
women's basketball championship 
Sunday with a 56-54 comeback 
victory over Auburn. 

Louisiana Tech, 32-2, won its 
fourth national championship in 11 
yean, including two since the 
NCAA tournament began in 1982. 
Auburn, 32-3, was playing in its 
first title game. 

Westbrooks, who was named the 
tournament's Most Valuable 
Player, made 12 of 17 field-goal 
attempts. She also had seven 
rebounds and six steals. 

Guard Angela Lawson scored six of 
Tech's last eight points, including a 
10-foot jumper that gave Tech a 
55-53 lead with 33 seconds left. 
Lawson was the only other Tech 
player in double figures, acoring 
10. 

AUBURN LED BY 12 at half
time and then 37-23 four minutes 
into the second half before Tech 
rallied. Led by Westbrooks' inside 
play, Tech gradually cut the lead to 
42-37 with 9:55 left in the game. 

A steal and lay-in by Teresa 
Weatherspoqn put Tech within 
48-45 with 5:20 left. Two minutes 
later, Lawson hit two outside shots 
to tie the score at 51-51. 

made one of two free-throw shots 
with 25 seconds remaining. 
Weathers~n was fouled with 18 

seconds left, Lut she mill&ed from 
the line. Auburn's Diann McNeil 
drove the baseline and tried to 
shoot over four Tech defenders 
around her. She was tied up and 
the ball went to Tech on the 
rotating possession rule with six 
seconds remaining. 

AUBURN FOULED Weathers
poon three seconds later and the 
senior guard made one of two from 
the line. Auburn quickly called a 
timeout with one second remain
ing, but a long shot by Ruthie 
Bolton just missed the rim. 

Bolton, who scored all of her 16 
points in the first half, carried 
Auburn to a 31-19 halftime lead. 
She hit seven of nine field goal 
attempts - including two from 
three-point range. The rest of the 
Lady Tigers made only 6 of 20 
attempts. 

Tech had trouble from the begin
ning with Auburn's zone defense, 
which collapsed inside and dared 
the Lady Techsters to shoot from 
the outside. By forcing the ball 
inside, Tech had 11 turnovers in 
the first half. uled for an 8:12 p.m. tip-otT, will 

' mark the third time two teams 
• from the same conference have 
~ played for the basketball title -

See Big Eight, Page SB 
Oklahoma center Stacey King, right, playfully cupt 
Coach Billy Tubbs face In his hands following the 

United P..- International 

Sooners' •78 aemltlnal wtn over Arizona. Oklahoma 
meets Kansae In tonlghfe champlonlhlp game. 

A steal by Weatherspoon and 
Westbrooks' lay-in then gave Tech 
a 53-51 lead with 2:10 left in the 
game. Auburn's Vickie Orr and 
Lawson traded baskets as Tech 
held on to its two-point lead until 
Auburn's Sharon Stewart made 

The Tigers also ran when given 
the chance and the Techsters 
showed the affects of trying to keep 
up near the end of the half. 

Hatcher's ·homers 
, salvage road trip 

By Eric J. Hell 
The Dally Iowan 

I 
Freshman Chris Hatcher blasted 

two homers Sunday, including the 
! game winner in the bottom of the 
eighth inning, as the Iowa Hawk
eyes topped Minnesota 7-6 in the 

~ Metrodome. 
The Hawkeyes, 8-9, avoided a 

four-loss weekend at the Pillsbury 
Classic in Minneapolis by defeating 
the Gophers. Iowa had previously 
loet in the three-day tournament to 
Maine, 5-4 in 14 innings, Washing
ton State, 6-2, and Florida State, 
s.o. 

Iowa Coach Duane Banks saw his 
team commit 12 errors in the four 
games, many of which helped the 
opposition score key runs. 

In Sunday's game, the Hawkeyes' 
Mark Boland, 1-3, was hit hard in 
the top of the fourth as Minnesota 
rapped four runs. 

BEHIND 4-1 WITH Iowa's lone 
ecore being a solo homer by fresh
man Tlm Costo in the third, the 
Hawkeyes erupted for five runs of 

Baseball 
their own. 

After Hatcher ripped a three-run 
homer over the right-field fence, 
catcher Bryan Luedtke singled. 
Costo doubled him home and later 
scored on a single by all-Big Ten 
outfielder Luis Ramirez. 

Minnesota later tied the score 6-6 
in the eighth when Bruce Bates 
tripled and scored on a sacrifice fly. 
The Hawkeyes then turned to 
Hatcher for the game-winning 
homer. 

Boland went the distance for his 
first win of the season. 

But the Hawkeyes struggled the 
three previous games. 

In a 14-inning battle with Maine, 
sophomore Allen Rath pitched the 
first nine innings, gave up no 
walks and fanned a season-high 13 
batters. 

IOWA HAD TO come back in 
See Baaeball, Page SB 

Bats silent in Iowa's 
doubleheader defeats 

Iowa pitchers gave softball Coach 
Gayle Blevins some answers Satur
day, but the Hawkeyes left their 
bats in the bag. 

Iowa dropped both ends of a 
doubleheader to Western Dlinois at 
the Hawkeye Softball Complex, 1-0 
and 4-2, moving its record to 17-7. 
Friday Hawkeyes took two 
PIDC!8 1 St: Ambrose. 

Thepltc ingstaft', which has been 
inconsistent 80 far this year, per
formed we11 against Western llli
nois, Blevins said, but Iowa's lack 
of punch at the plate aiJowed the 
'Nesteryrinds to sweep. 

"We ju.at never got anything 
eatabliahed offensively," Blevins 
laid. "We were very tentative at 
the plate, and that is kind of 
diaappomting. We got the pitching 
•e needed but we couldn't put any 
~re on their defen11e." 

Softball 
inning and could only manage one 
hit for the contest. 

In the nightcap, the Hawkeyes 
grabbed a 2-0 lead in the third 
inning but gave up three runs in 
the fifth as the game slipped away. 
Western Illinois rapped eight hits 
to Iowa's five, and freshman 
Tami Chown got the 1088. 

Blevins said baserunning errors 
contributed to the Hawkeyes' woes 
in the second game. 

"When you get two runners picked 
off' third in a game, that's not 
taking advantage of your opportu
nities," she said. 

But one off-day isn't causing 
Iowa's Sally Miller to panic. 

"'We just didn't have it," Miller 
said. "The (Western fllinoia) pitch
ing wasn't anything we haven't 
seen, we were just tentative up 
there. 

16
( DON'T THINK it is anything 

Hawks have dream weekend 
By Bryce Miller 
The Daily Iowan 

Dom • i • nance n - The condition 
or fact of being dominant. 

A more thorough dictionary 
should include a cross reference 
that says: "See Hawkeye per
formance at Iowa Open this past 
Saturday." 

Women's track Coach Jerry Has
sard said last week the meet was 
"full of parity." But the Hawk
eyes proceeded to take everything 
but the kitchen sink as Iowa put 
on an impressive showing at 
Cretzmeyer Track. 

The triple jump featured Becki 
Borg's school record leap of 39 

Women's 
Track 
feet, 7 inches. Lynn McMillan 
followed with a second place 
finish. 

SENIOR CAPI'AIN Davera 
Taylor got the Hawkeyes off to a 
blistering start by taking the 
100-meter dash and 200-meter 
dash in impreBSive fashion. 

Her times of 11.6 and 23.9 
seconds in the 100 and 200 
respectively placed her ahead of 
the field and brought high praise 
from Hassard. 

"The double win by Davera Tay
lor was one of the highlights of 
the meet," the exuberant Iowa 
coach said. '"l'hose are just out
standing times for this point in 
the season." 

As the afternoon rolled on, 80 did 
the Hawkeyes. 

Senta Hawkins gathered a 
55.7 -second clocking in the 
400-meter dash to chalk up 
another first-place finish. 

The 400-meter hurdles were 
taken by Bev Powell in 63.2 while 
Trisha Vesely's performance in 
the 100-meter hurdles was good 
enough for second. 

RACHEJ.J.E ROBERTS and 
Tami Hoskins garnered second
and third-place finishes, respec
tively, in the 800, with times of 
2:14.4 and 2:16.6 seconda, jult 
behind the leader. 

The 1600-meter run wu owned 
by - gueBB who - the Iowa 
Haw keyes. 

Kim Schneckloth took the torch 
See Women'l tradl, Page 38 

lowll IOphonloN Becld Borg ... tight during 
-of .......... et thelltple Jump. larg ... -

Norrie 

lowll NCOrd In the event, leaping ~7 duftng 
the kMa Open s.turday at Cretzmeyer TndL 

See~.Page58 L-------------------------------------------~------~----------------------~--------------~----~ ------ --- ---------r .. 
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NCAA Matchups 
NCAA !Mtch• of the cNmplonshlp pne 
belwwlthe KM&M ~end the Oklehoma 
SOonM toniGht by keith Drum, UPI college 
belllelball writer. 

«NTU 
()lcl8homa- ~KinG, 11-10, Junlof, 214 

ppg, U rpg: The '-1\-11~ King has de\leloped 
Into one of the country'a top lrwlcle ICO<WS, 
pnrnatity on poll mo..- end llblllty to di'8W fouiL 
He t1t1 allempl.c:l 2118 f- lllrow. end hit 87 
pan:ent Hes t.., high I 01 blocked lhots. 

KM&M- Danny fi4annlng. 11-10, Senlof. 24.8 
ppg. II rpg ' MMnlng I'MIIY pll'fl all - and 
eomblne• good ....cilum-range Jumper with 
lntlda mowa. Scored 211 end 30 In lwo ealtief =- whh OklahomL Hit 85 ....,. IMd ,J..,_ 

I'OIIWARD 
Oklahoma - Harwy GrMI, 11-8, Senior. 21 .1 

ppg, 11.5 rpg: M "--rou1 M a rklht..flender ln 
thliOW poiiM ltfly Ji:lng, though Gtant It more 
ol a Jump ahooter. Good offenalve rebounder 
end u- quick'*~ for atNIL D- Sieger, 11-8, 
Senior, 10.8 ppg: Tough dale~ with an 
out1lde ahol to cornplament Oldalloml'a lrwlcle 
a-· Of atartera. he WM top 3-polnt threat at 
38.1 percent. bUt rarely drlvn to goal. Only 
Sooner to atart ... ry game. 

KansM - Chrit Piper, 11-8, Senior, 5.1 PPO· 
Piper 1111 llmlt.c:l llbll~~ bUt unlimited effort 
Mlllched hit _, h h with 10 polntl In 
Mrnlflnal win Oftr Duke Ia poll daten• will be 
vital to KaniU chanc:ea r.tllt Newton, 11-4. Junior. 
II .5 ppg: Newton hM been hot, ahoodng 85 
perc.nl end -'ng 15.1 polntl IMif IMt 12 
Q8'ML Oulck off cJribble with 3-polnt range (27 
of 82 for 43.5 perDIInt) The t..,.·, - ~ 
cular leeper. 

I)UAAD 
Oklahoma - Daron "Mool<le" Bt-vtock. 11-0, 

Junior, 1U ppg, 143 at•~t· Blaylock Ia tlrono 
and qulcl< and hla aleela IMd to much of hla 
ICOring. Ha'a a 1truky ahooter but he gab Iota 
of garbage by being around baikal end ball 
Ricky Grace, 11-1 , Senlof, 14_8 PPQ. 273 Maim: 
Grace pll'fl more conser.aiiYety than Blaylock, 
relying on perimeter llhoottna lor hit tcorlng. Ha 
h• attempt.c:l team-hlah 24 f 31101nt ahota. 

K.aoiU - Jeff Guetane" 11-5, Sophomon~, 3 8 
ppg: GUIIdner doll nothing laney but lm,._ 
eoachel with hit work hllblts and knack for 
making kay playa. Only play.c:i 8 mlnut• In first 
game with Oklahoma llld none In 1ee0nd 
rMitlng. Kevtn Pritchard, 11-3, Sophomore. 10.1 
ppg: Jeyhawkl are 14-3 alnoa Pritchard took CMtr 
u point guard. Ha had alwaya been • teoring 
guard until the change thla MIIOII. Pritchard 
total.c:l 211 polnta ancf mada 10 of 18 llhots In 
Nrlltr gamea with Oklahoma. 

liNCH 
Oklahoma - Andre WileY. 11-5. Junior, I ppg. 

Wiley had II points and 4 rebounds In · f7 
mlnut• of vk:lory over Arizona. HaH of hla 
reboundt thlt MMOI'l on off-IYiend. Terrence 
Mulllna, 11-2, Fr.t~man, 3.8 ppg· Mullin• hll 
play.c:lln all but two gam11 with two atarta. Good 
3-polntlllooter (t8 of 43). 

K.aosaa - Keith Herrfa 6-5, Sophomore. 3. I 
ppg: A IIOOd athlete, Herrl. hM been In and out 
of Cotch Larry Brown·a doghouM bUt now flrtt 
off bench lor lnalde duty. Scooter Barry, 11-3 
Senior, 3.4 ppg: Berry hu come off bench to gel 
more mlnutea thin Gueldner In NCM pley. Hl'a 
averaged 22 mlnutM In taat 8 o-and played 
27 In aernlllnal win over Duke. 

COACHU 
Oklahoma - Billy Tublla hM 200 wlna at 

Oklahoma and It 001 victory from beeomlng 
achool'a wlnnlngest. Ha hu alwaya prefemKI up 
tempo atyte on o1Mn11, but thlt year'• teem hu 
~ much better delenalvely Wise-cracking and 
• bit Irreverent. Tubbl hM gotten much pybllclty 
from hla outlaw Image, which he - to rellllh. 

K11n1111 - Larry Brown hu been to the Final 
Four three tlrnea and played lor the tltlt lwlclln 
- ye~~re u a colltgl coach, the last ltYe at 
K.ao-. An admitted perfectlonlll, Brown II 
conaldlr.c:l one or the game'a top teiChera. 

NCAA Notebook 
KANSAS CITY, r.to. (UP!) - Notes from the 

Final Four· • 

To atay or rMII to ltlly 
Coach Larry Brown aald Sunday he II not 

IOOitlng to t.ve Kania, but he mada no prornlae 
to tley. 

•t had a preu conlerenoe lut year abOUt that, 
I don' t know why I have to keep having one." 
Brown aald. • t didn 't hear ~nybody uk (Mikel 
Kr.ryuwtld, (lute) 011011 or (Billy) Tubba aboU 
lerllng, but I ve heard their n.,_ mentioned for 
Other placea. • 

Mk.c:llf that meant a yes or no, Brown replied: 
"I'm not looklng to leave. · 

Brown It consider..:! one of the top candkllt• 
for the vacant UCLA coaching position. 

Brown wu UCLA coach lor lwo MIIOnl, 
18~1 . and llld he regretted leaving. 

"I wu dumb to leave." Brown laid. ·t made • 
mlatake. If I could change that I would. • 

a-., ..... ~...._. ... 
Temple Cotch Jolin Chaney ---.d the 

kodak A-rd for NCM OMslon I Coach of the 
year Sunday. 

Chaney, $8, led Temple to a 32·2 record end 
the Eaal Regional final. He wu 1111cted by 
rnembert of tlle National AMoclatlon of a.ket· 
bllll Coacn. holding their annual convention In 
Kanaaa City. 

In Dlvlllon II and Ill and the National Junior 
College Athletic ot.aaoclatlon, the national cham
pion COIIChell were choeen. 

In Dlvlalon II, Don Douoett of the Unlvel'llty of 
L.owefl , ...... , - Mtected. 

Gene r.tehllfey of Ohio Wtllleylln WM cholen 
In Dfvlalon • end c. DIMd Farrer of HuldllniOO 
Community Collage In Kana~~ wu choaen • the 
junior college coach. 

... ..... t{lff ..... -ard, too 
Steve Kerr of Arizona reoelved the r.tost 

Courageoua Award from the U.S. Buketball 
Wrltert ot.aaoclatlon. 

Kerr, who overca""' recon1tructlve knee 
.urgery lo IMd Arizona to the Final Four thla 
year, w11 a wallc~ In the WildCat program. 

During his fr.llman ye~~r, hla lather, the 
prHidlnt of American Unlverllty In Balrut. 
Lebanon, - killed by terroriltl. 

Gad: Ill ........... 
,.. Oklahoma Coach Billy Tubbl - 11. you 

can't tall a dally wltholll a acoreeerd. When 
llk.c:l II God wlfl be on Kl-' llde Monday 
night, Tubba 111<1: "What'a hla number? No. he's 
Ylr)' lmperllal. TNII'I whet people tell rna." 

'-try, Kine MCI Grllnt Ina .... 
The th- ftnallata tor the Henry lbe Corinthian 

Award for the col~bllkelbllll defenalve player 
of the year wa Tim of Temple, Billy l(lng of 
Duke and Gary Grant Michigan. 

The winner wtll be 111nounced In Hou.lon April 
17. 

._..,. a ............. 
Ha han'l put on leopard leotard• yet, but 

Oklahoma Coach Billy Tubbl llk11 the Soonerw' 
Mroblca progrern. He attrlbut11 the -ton• to 
the 111m'• afrong condlllonlng during the ... 
eon. 

"11'1 kind of a bteaiC In peoe," he llld. "I'd 
rather haw - nice looking lady aeylng, 
'Fellll. - on, gee Into 11. • ll\111 hiVIng the 
c:oacMe complaining end -nlng. • 

lta-llolct. ~ Clly edge 
~ and Oklahoma h- Dllwd 18 tlmee In 

Kan- City, with the Jeyhewtai wfnnlng I 3. 
The two *"" haw pleyld light llmee In 

Kemper Arena. with ~ .mlng llx, Includ
Ing the IMt three llraighl. KaneM Ileal the 
Sooners 82-n '-t year In the Big Eight aemlll· 
nail. 

In r.tunlciDil Auditorium, wtlich - In uee 
until 1811, IC'e-. won .a of f O. 

~~~-...,..._'toM'~ 
The moU vlalorlea bV' 111 NCAA champion Ia 38 

by Kentudly In I MI. Ollw-. al 36-3, _,lie 
tNt record wtlll a victory In the c:lwnplonahlp 
pne. The moat loaMI by a Clllmplon ..... 10 by 
North Carolina S181e In 111113 and VIllanova In 
1185. II~ 211-11. wine the title, !My -uld 
flaW the - loaMI bV' a champion. 

. Sports Digest 
Crclllll 

Ronltl Pen8ac: of France won the Grind Prix of 
,..,_, flnlahlng the 130-mlle reoe In norti!Met
ern France In 5 hourw, 34 mlnutee. ,..,_, who 
r- for the Z·Peuaeol taem, edged oountryman 
Jean.C'-udl CololtT In a flnalaprtnt through the 
oenter of l'lennea. 

Gell 
I 

Tllwan'a LU Chien Soon ahol a 2-o¥1r-par 75 
lo wtn the $100,000 Indian Open bV' five atrok• 
o.. Arnlrtcan Kirk Triplett. LU entered the final 
round with an eight-allot teed. W.lthman o..lcl 
u.w.ttyn 111101 rounde of eo and 116 1o c:aptura 
1111 1210,000 Blarritz Open In F..,_ for the first 
major tour victory In hla ,..,_, ~ carMr. 
lilwlllyn bNt ,,.,..._ Chrilly 0 Connor bV' 
- ~ and hla four-round 1ot.a1 of 2M 
Wll the lowwt .,.r aconed In Europe. 

....... ~porta 
Italian Mlkl Blaaion kept hla LMicla In 1111 IMd 

of Kenya'a Safari rally Sunday deapill a cralll 
with a zebra a e1av Nrllef. Billion led Kenya'a 
Mlu Kirkland bV' fo mlnutn after the ahcth lag. 
The 2,635-rnlte, live-dey ,_ anda r.toncMr. The 
French team of Alex VIeira. Chrialoptll Souhl
ben and JMn-Mk:MI r.tanlotl 1111'1 Honclt Ita 
llllrd straight victory In the 2• Houra of le ,._ 
andllranoe r- lor motorcyclea. Some 230 care 
lind motorcydw llrriWd In the Tuni11111 capital 
fof the start of thlt,450-mlte Rally of Tunllla, the 
first ,_.., northem Africa alnaa aiJt people_,. 
killed In January'• ~r rally. 

< ' 

'-' lelgul lieder Real Madrid IIIII Majorca ~. 
and aecond'111ace Real Sodedad lost ~ at Celta 
In s-.1111 Firat DMIIon play. Real Madrid. 
which hosts PSY Elnclhollln of Hoftand Wldnee
Ciay In the llrat leg of their Champlona' Cup 
aernlllnat, moved 10 polnta ahead of Socledld 

Tracll 
Terry r.tar1ln of Ontario I'M 100 milia In tiS 

hours, II minutes, 25 .acondl to win the men·a 
cllvlaion In the Sri Chlnrnoot IC»-mmte ,_ In New 
Vorl<. &.-. Mcllod of Otlawa WM the first 
woman to flnlah, running 100 miles In 18:10:50. 
L.ula Rto. of Broo!dyn won the 70-mile ,_ In 
10:48:41. World CI'OII-COUntry Chlmpion John 
Ngugl won the Ball I 0-I<Jionieter road ,_ In 
21:28.1S, • ~ took lllree of the top four 
ICIQIS. Nancy Tlnary of Canada won the wornen'a 
dMalon In 32:13,81. 

Transactions 
......... 

Caltfomla - Sent pltehere Bryan HI_,., Jaclt 
Lawrko, Joe Jolln100 end outfielder Chico 
Walker to Edmonton of the Pacific Coeat league 
(AM); dlllgnat.c:l catcher r.tlke Knapp for ,.. 
aalg-t 

Oaldand - Placed pitcher r.tatt Y~ on the 
15-dly dlllbled lilt relroacll¥1 lo 2 and 
recalled pitCher Grag Cldaret trom acoma of 
the American Auoclatlon (AM). 

Sen Francleoo - Placed outfielder Jeffrey 
leonard and Infielder FI'Mclaco llolllandlz on the 
15-dly dlaabled lilt. Leonerd retroactlw to 
March 28 and r.telendu nrfroecllve to r.tarch 2e; 
pyrcheeed the contract of oulflllcter .IaMie Reid 
from Phoenlw of the American Aleoclatlon (AM). 

Toronto - Purchued contract of pitcher Todd 
Stottllmyre trorn Syracoee of the International 
league (AM); ualgned pltc:Nr Bob Shirley to 
Syrecuee. 

Michael Jordan 
Statistics 

Chloego'l r.tlchlll Jordan teor.c1 a IINIIOO
high 58 points agalntt Dllrolt Sunday In the 
Built' 112-110 vlclory ~the Platona, ecoount· 
lng lor 53 percent of Chlcago'a po1n1a. Hil points 
by quarter: 

Rrttquarter .......................................................... II 
Second quarter ..................................................... 14 

Haiti I me ............................................................. 32 
Third quarter ........................................................ 14 
Fourth quarter ............. - .... - .............................. 13 

Total ................................................................. 511 

Probable Pitchers 
T oday'a probable pile'*- lor MaJor League 

Bueball't opening day gamee, with 1087 record• 
In p.,.,"-8: 

Amerlclll .....,. 
Detroit (Morrta Ill-II) at Boat on (Ciemena 

21).8), 12:05 p m. 
Milwaukee (Higuera 111-10) at Baltimore (Bo6-

dlckar 1~12), I :05 p.m. 
Toronto (Key 11-11) 11 Kan111 City (Saberhagen 

18·10), I :35 p m. 
CaiiJomla (Witt 111-14) at Chicago (Horton 11-3), 

2p.m. 
Cl111111land (Candlottl 7·18) at Tex• (Hough 

18·13), 7:35p.m. 
Saartle (Lingaton 1~13) at Oakland (Stewart 

20-13), 10;05 p.m. 

National leap 
St. Loult (Magr- ~7) at Cincinnati (Solo 

3-2), 1 :05 p m. 
New York (Gooden 15-7) at Montreal (Martinez 

11-4), 2:05 p.m. 
San Frlllclsco (Dr-ky 1~12) lllOI Angelle 

(Valen~uela 14-14). 3:05p.m. 

PGA Results 
Golf Results from the $1 million Greater 

Greensboro Open at Greenllboro. N.C .. April 3 
(x·won llrwt playoff hotel 

x·Sandy Lyle $180,000 ................. ~72-271 
Ken G-n 108,000 ...................... 811-87~7-271 
Jeff Stu man 88,000 ...................... 64-&5-73-71-273 
Scott Hoch 48,000 ....................... 87~·72-72·278 
Gil Morgan 40,000 ............ , .......... 811-811-71- 72·278 
Torn Purtzer32,375 ..................... 7.._7~~2111 
Donnie Hammond 32.375 ..... - ..... 87-87·13-74-2111 
KennyPerry32,375 .................. 71·7~70-7~2111 
Chlp8eck32,37S ........................ 7~7~7~~281 
BobbyCfampett23.000 ............... 74-7~7-71·282 
Mllrk Wiebe 23,000 ... . .. 6~71 *-73-282 
T.C. Chen 23,000 .......................... 1111-71 -75-7~2112 
Keith Clearwater 23,000 .............. 118-73-71-8~2112 
JoeySindelar23,000 ................... 7~72-72-68-2112 
Ronnie Black f7,000 .................... 73-7~70-70..2113 
st-Pate 17,000 ........................ 73-7~70-70o283 
Jim Carter 17,000 ......................... 70..72-72-8&-2113 
Dave Rummella 11.333 ................ 75-70-811--71·28-4 
Larry Rinker t 1.333 ..................... 73-71*-71-284 
Rocco Mediate 11.333 ................. 68-72·72-72· 28-4 
Bruce Lletzkell,333 ................... 8~7~73-72-28-4 
GeorgeBumal1 ,333 ................... 72-6~71-12·28-4 
Bob~urphy 11,333 ..................... 88-86-74-'l5-2M 
MlkaReld 11,333 ......................... 118-71·7~74-2114 
LlnnyWadklnal1,333 ................ 71·7o-tiii--75-2M 
MarkLye11,333 ........................... 73-86-7~75-28-4 
Weynell'll7,400 ......................... 72·72-71-7~2115 
Joe Inman 7,400 ........................... 71·7~72-72·2115 
Robert Wrenn 7,400 ..................... 7~72-88-7~2115 
Craig Stadler 6,075 ...................... 7~71·73-72·2118 
Dan Halldoraon 8,075 .................. 68-7~75-73-2118 
Fred Couples8,075 ...................... 7~71-72-73-2118 
Roger Maltble6,075 .................... 7~71·72-73-2118 
st-Jonea6,075 ......... .............. 74-71-71-7~286 
Tim Slmpeon 11,075 ...................... 7~72-71-73-2118 
Btelne McCalllater 4,5011 ............. 61H1·74-73-2117 
Ed Flori4.5011 ............................... 18-75-70-73-2117 
TonySIIIa4,5011 ............................ 73-72-88-73-2117 
Scott Verplenk4,506 ................... 7~~72-72·2117 
John Huston 4,506 ....................... 8~71·73-74-2117 
Peter Jacobaen 4,506 .................. 88-74-7~74-2117 
Fr.c:l Wadaworth 4,5011 ................ 72·72·73-7~2117 
MorrltHafalatcy3,045 .................. 71-71·73-73-2118 
Bill Glaleon3,00 ........................ 18-73-74-12·2118 
KlnnyKnoK3,045 ........................ 71·74-71- 72·2118 
Ray Floycl3,045 ............................ 72· 73-71- 12·2118 
Ed Dougherty3,045 ..................... 73-7~74-71·2118 
Steve Lowery3,045 ...................... 71-ea-73-711-2118 
Davlcl0grln3,045 ........................ 71 ·72·75--~2118 
RuuCochran 3,045 .................... ~71-7~77-2118 
MlrkCalcawochla 2,353 ............ 1111-72-75-711-2111 
BobLohr2,353 ............................ 12-12·71- 74-2111 
BuddyGardnet 2,353 .................. 118-~78-74-2111 
Aid Ohmachl2,353 ....................... 73-71 ·13-72·2111 
Clarence Roae2,353 .................... 74-71·72- 72·21111 
Steve Ellllnaton 2,353 .................. 72·73-72-72·2111 
Nlcll Prtce~210 ........................... 18-73-73-75-280 
ChrlePerry2,210 ......................... 73-71·72-74-280 
Dave Eichelberger 2,210 ............. 71·12·74-73-280 
Lennie Ciementa 2,210 ................ 73-71· 73-73-280 
Brad Fabel2,210 .......................... 71·72·75-72·280 
GeneSauere2,210 ....................... 71·73-78-7~280 
AndyNorth2,120 ......................... 7..._13-76-291 
8obTwey2,120 ............................ 72·71·74-74-291 
John Mahelley2,120 ................... 7~74-74-73-28t 
Rick Fehr 2,o40 ............................ IMHI6-n- 7&-282 
Brucelabriakl2,040 .................... 68-74-72-711-282 
JackRenner2,040 ....................... ~72·74-711-282 
Dick r.tast 2,040 ............................ 73-71 ·75-73-282 
AndrewMagee2.040 ................... 75-7~74-73-292 
Larry~eon 1,1150 ....................... 88-76-71-n-293 
MilitO r.teerat .1150 .................... 12·73-72- 711-293 
Mike Donald I ,1150 ....................... 7~~711--74-293 
Brad Faxon 1,1150 ......................... 73-72·74-74-293 
RobertThornpeon 1,870 .............. 68-74-75-7~284 
8111 Rogerw 1,870 .......................... 88-72-71-82·2114 
tuo AOlclt.870 ............................ 72-72·74-711-2114 
8obEMtwood1,870 .................... 74-811-78-74-284 
A.J. Duncan 1 ,810 ........................ 73-71-n - 74-295 
FultonAIIeml,810 ....................... 711-118-n- 73-295 
Nlcll Faldo 1 ,780 .......................... 72-73-711--77·288 

LPGA Results 
. 

Golf 1'81Uitt from the 1500,000 Nablaco Dinah 
Shore LPGA Open (par 72) at Rancho Mirage, • 
C.Nf., April 2. A - MllteUr: 

lomrAioott,$110,000 ..................... 71-88-ell-71- 274 
ColleenWalker,42,000 ................ 73-85 II II 278 
RoaleJonH, :!e,OOO ..................... 73-87--.7t- 218 
1-CarollneKaagl ................. _ ...... 7t.-71-tl&*-281 
Nancy L.opez,la.ooo ................... 7..._.70*--282 
r.tartaFiguetu-Ott, 18,000 .......... 70-W-~73-282 
Dottler.tochrle,l4,431 ................ 711-71-7G.7-a4 
JaneGeddM, f4,431 ................... 75-73-811-7~2114 
Dawn eo.. 14,430 ........................ n-e7·~7~2114 
Oabbil"'-¥, 10,843 ................ 72-ea-73-72-285 
Jan 811phenaon, 10,843 ...... ~ ...... 118-72·70-74-285 
Jull lnkatlr, 7,141 .......... ............... 74-73-1D*-2118 
~Camet, 7,141 .................. 73-72·72-ee-a& 
r.tuHinSpenoer-Devlln, 7,141 ..... 1111-711-72-71}-218 
Mil llllhZimmrmn, 7,140 ......... 74-87-74-71- 21111 

r.tone, 7 ,INCl... ................... 12* 73-72-21111 
Ku, 8 ,3311 ......................... 711-70-70-811-287 

st.rri Tumet,ll,3311 ..................... .,.....7·72-287 
Jody Rolenlllal. 5.110 ................. n•n-n-aa 
Kllthy Poetlawalt, 5,8 ............... 715-*73-71-38 
Janel Colaa, 5,148 ........................ 711-715-*70--288 
LluraDavtea.5,148 ..................... ""*12-1l).....M 
Mllrth1Nauee,5.141 .................... ~70-8&-72-2111 
Robin Watton, 5,148 .................... 715-*72-73-2811 
8llrb '"'-, .. 3153 ..................... 711-73-73-e&-280 
Jerilyn Britz, 4.353 ....................... 72·74-75-*-280 
L.aur1Patereon,4.363 .................. 74-73-73-1G-280 
Mleele Blrteottl, 4,353 ................. 74-71·12-73-2110 
llonnte~.4.352 .................... 74-811-74-74-2110 
KaltiY BIUr.Qudgnn, 3,1110 ........ 711-71-74-70-2111 
Paltllllzzo,3,1110 ......................... 75-73-7t -72-at 
Jane C..,.,, 3,8!10 ....................... 74-~711-72-at 
Judy Olcklnaon, 3,1141 ................. 71-*-70-73-211 
Donne Willie. 3,1148 ..................... 74-70-74-'13-2111 
r.tvra 81ackweldlr. 2,101 ............. n.n·74-8f.-.a2 
ClildyRarick, 2,101 ...................... . ~72-7G-2112 
AylkoOkamotD.2.801 ................ 71·12·77·12-2112 
HollltSIIocy, 2,10t ....................... TS-THt-13--292 
TamrnleGreen,2.801 .................. 75-73-7G-7......_ 
a.t.y King, 2,101 ......................... 77·70-71-74-212 
Chrit.lohneon,2,100 ................... 71·1lt71·74--a2 

Kim 51\lpman, 2.100-·-·······---75-*74-74-212 
Dell Richard, 2.800 ......... -·--- 7S-70-72-78-282 
AllciRitzman,2,153 ........ --77*77·70-33 
Danlae Streblg, 2,152 ......... --77·71·73-72-293 
NancyBrown.2.152 ........... --·- 711-11·71·7~ 
Sally Quinlan, 1,105 ................. -. 75-72-78-71-284 
Marcl Bourlh.1.105 .... - ............ 711-74-12-72--34 
MlndyMoore,I,ICI!i- ........... - .. 711-74-72-72-34 
Amy8anz. 1 ,805 .. ,.... ... .. ..... 75-74-73-72-284 
Vlcld Farvon. t .1105 ...................... 12-75-7t.-7~ 
Bert1Bunii0Waky,1,805 ............... 71-75-711-72-284 
Lori a.rt.cz, l,t04 ..................... 711-72-71-7s-284 
"-!Andlreon, t,804 .......... - .. 73-74-73-74-2114 
LaurleRlnker, 1,804 ........... - ...... 74-72-74-74-2114 
e-l<athleenScrlvner, ............. --.. 73-73-72-711--2114 
DMdll Lallla<, 1,044 ... ............... 74-75-74-72-285 
DotGermaln, 1,044...... .. ........... 77·71-73-74--285 
JIIIBrllea. 1,044 .......... _ ............... 73-72-711-74--285 
Uuw.Mn. t ,044 ..................... 74-~711-7~ 
r.tartha Foyer, f ,044..... .. ....... _ 711-12-88-78-295 
PennyHammel. 1.043, ................. 73-74-71·77-295 
Patty Shellw\, 77t ...................... 80-88-75-73-281 
Sandre Palmer, 771 ..................... 711-72-72-74-288 
Lynn~ 711 ... - ................... 74-7f·7~7&-2111 
Stlirtey Furlong, 771 .................... 71-73-75-n--2118 
Shelley Hamlin, 881 ..................... 711-73-711-72-287 
MatleneHiooe,M1 ..................... 75-74-7t.-73-287 
Kelly Laadbit&er, 821 •.. - ............. 74-711-73-75-288 
Alllaon Finney, 821 ...................... 75-73-7~75-288 
Hill her Farr. 821 ......................... 74-73-75-711--2111 
Cathy Reynold a, 574 .................... 75-75-n ·72-2811 
Sally Utile, 5!10 ............................. 7$-70..7t.-7&-300 
Pat llradtey, 520 ........................... 72·75-n-77-301 
KathyWNtworth,520 .................. 75-74-72~1 
Sandra Scluzlch, !102 ................... 7$-70..7&-n-302 
ClndvHIII,o480 ........................... - 711-7~t-74-303 
a-Robin Welaa .............................. 75-75-77·711-305 
JoAnn Wilham, ....................... _ 711-74-711-7e-305 

Louisiana Tech 56 
Aubum 54 
The bonooN of the 111811 NCAA Women'l 
Chernplonlhlp: 

lOUISIANA TICH II 
LIWit 3-14 (H) 8, Wellbrooka 12-17 1-3 25, 

lacy 2· 7 0-0 4, Wlllllerapoon 2-4 1-3 5, Lawaon 
4-8 2-2 10, Ethridge 3-7 0-0 8, Totala: 2&-511 4-8 
511. 
AUBURN 54 

M. Bolton 2·7 2·2 II, SIIWIIII 1-8 1·2 3, Orr 5-t 2 
1·211, McNall 5-11 5-e Ul. R. Bolton 7·11()-0 Ill, 
GodbV' ' t-3 0-0 2, Scruggs ~~ (H) o. r.tc:GIIberry 
0..0 0-0 0. Totalt: 21-51 t-12 54. 

Halftime: Auburn 31, Louisiana Tech 18. 
ThrMi)Oint QOIII: Loulllane Tldl ~1 IWIIthe,... 
poon G-1) Aubum 3-4 (R. Bolton 2-2, MctMIII-2). 
Total Foult: Louillana Tldl 14, AubUrn 111. 
Fouled out: None. Rebound1: Loulalana Tech 33 
(Liwlt 12), Aubum 30 (McNeil It). AM!atl: 
Loulllana 'rldl 13 (WNiherapoon 8) Aubum 12 
(R. Bolton 5). Attendance: 8,441. 

Kansas 66 
Duke 59 
Boucore from NCM aemlfinal game In K.aoeM 
City, Mo.: 

KANIAIII 
Newton 11-14 2-3 20, Piper 3-4 4-4 10, Mllnnlng 

12·21 1 ·2 25, Pritchard 2-8 2-2 fl, Guefdner ~I 0..0 
o, Barry 1·2 3-4 5, Norrnore (H) 0..0 o. Herria 0-4 
0-0 o, Macldox (H) 0..0 o, r.tlnor (H) 0..0 o. Totals 
211-52 12-15 88. 
DUK!II 

Ferry 7·22 4o4 19, King 1-4 1·2 3, Brlclley 2-8 
2·5 8, Snyder 4-10 1·2 8, Strickland 5-13 (H) 10, 
Smith (H) 0-0 0, Handei'IOn ~2 (H) 0, Abdllnlby 
1·2 2-4 4, Koubek 3-5 0-011. Tollls 23-671~17 58. 

Halftime - KaniU 38, Duke 27. Thrw-polnt 
goalt - K.aoiU 2-4 (Newton 2-3, Pritchard ~1), 
Duke 3-14 (Ferry 1·5 , Snyder 1).3, Strlcldand o-3, 
Koubek 2-3). Foul.c:l out - None. Total fouls 
KaniU til, Duke 19. RebOunds - Klnlls 38 
(MIInnlng 10). Duke 3fl (Ferry 12). Aulltl -
K.aoiU f8 (Pritchard 5), Duke 13 (Snyder 5). A-
18.3$2. 

Oklahoma 86 
Arizona 78 
Semifinal boxacore from the NCAA men'• 
buketbell Tournament: 

ARIZONA 71 I 
Cook 11-13 4-8 18, Elliott 13-23 3-3 31, Tolbert 

5-11 1·2 II, Mcr.tlll111 3-8 (H) I, Kerr 2-13()-0 I , 
Turner (H) (H) 0, Lofton 1-4 0-0 2, Buechler 2·2 
0..0 4, M8aon 0..0 (H) 0. Tollla 32-7211-11 78 
OltlAHOMA II 

Grant7·14 7-10 21 , Siege< 3-8 3-8 10, King ~18 
3-8 21, Blaylock 3-;7 1·2 7, Grwce 3-10 5-7 13, 
Mulllna 1-1 (H) 3, WileY 4-8 3-3 11. Totals 30-84 
22-34 88. 

Halftime - Oklahoma 38, Arizona 27. Th,.. 
POlnt goala - Arizona 11-23 (Elliott 2-4. r.tcr.tlllan 
2-4, Kerr 2· 12, Lonon 0-3). Oklahoma 4-14 
(Sieoer t-8, Gr-2·7, r.tulllnsl-1). Fouled out 
Mcliflllan. Total loult - Arizona 24, Oklahoma 
13. ReboUnds - Arizona 42 {Tolbert 13). Okle
homa 38 (Grant 10). Malatl - Arizona 12 (Kerr 
5). Oklahoma 18 (Grecel). A - 16,382. 

NCAA Fact 
' 

NCAA fact ol the day: 

IOWa woman'• beaketball Coad1 Vlvlan Strin
ger 1pent two yeare at Cheyney Star. (1881-82). 
Willie ahe w• there, the men ·a blakllblll ooach 
wu John Chaney. now the heed man at Temple. 
Both IChoOia were atop their reepectlw POliS for 
a good part of thll eeuon. r.tore Irony: both the 
Iowa women'1t11m and 1M Temple men'a ~u.c:l 
were oull.c:l on tile ume day - March 211. 

Auto Racing 
Results 
Auto racing reaulta from the Brazilian Formula 
One Grand Prix at Rio de Janeiro (lncludll racer, 
oountrv. car and time): 

I . Alain Proal, France, Mclenon, f :38.8, lvefiOI 
_aplld 117.1 mph. 

2. Garhard Barger. Austria. Ferreri, 1.311.18. 
3. Helton Piquet, Brazil, lotua, 1.37.15. 
4. Derek Wa,...lck, Great Brlleln, Arrowa, 

1.37.20. 
5. r.tlchele Alboreto, Italy, Ferrari, I 37.21. 
8. SalON Nakajima, Japan, lotua. I lap behind. 
7. Thiefry Boutsen, Belgium Blnetton, t lap 

behind. 
II. Eddie Cheever. US. Ar,_, I lap behind. 
11. Scellll Johllluon, s-.dan, Ugter, 3 tape 

behind. 

Spring Training 
Baseball Unescores 
Sunday's Exhibition 8Mebllll Results: 

.. n .,._ I, lei V•• 3 
at lea '~••· New. 
Sen Diego ........................ ....... 1 I 0 000 OfiC>-8 II 
LtiaVagu ................................ 020000001-3111 

Jonea, Grant (8) and Santiago, Parent (fl); 
Bilker, r.tct<eon (!I), Towers (8), Lynch (81 end$. 
Alomar, Bochy (8). W ..:.Orant. L- 'rowers. 
HRt-San Diego,· 1hon; Las Vegas. Pounders, 
Clark. 

C:.lllomla I , l oe ,.,..._ 1 
a1 Anaheim, Calif . 
LoeAngells ............................ 001 OOOD00-1 52 
California ................................ I 00 01 1 t 2x~ I 0 0 

Hllltgaa, Brennan (8), Holton (I) end ScloiCII. 
Dempsey (7); r.tcCuklll, Fr111r (7). Ha_,. (8) 
and Boone, Knapp (8). W - r.tcCatklll. 
L-+llllagu. HR-Shelby, Armu. 

Oakland I, .. n fran 2 
at San Ftancltco 
Oakland ....................... ............. 100 I 01 200-5 8 0 
Sen Franclaeo ........................... 000 200 D00-2 II 0 

Ontiveros, Cldarel (71, r.tllka (81 111d HMMJ. 
r.tercado (8); LaCosa, Price (II), Multlotland (8) 
and r.telvin. W-Onllveroa. L- laColl. 
s-r.teeka. HR.-Parker, Caneeco. 

TorontD 11, Min...- 4 
at Derwer 
r.tlnneeota .............................. 001 002 01~ 4 10 2 
Toronto ................................. 004100 SOx- 1110 3 
Bl~. Reardon (1), Mllrtlnez (7). MMon (7) 

and LIUdner; Eichhorn, Weill (3), CU111mlnga~4), 
Rota (Ill and Whitt, Borden (8), Butera 8). 
W- Well1. l - Blyleven. S - Ron. H • · 
r.tlnnnotl, Bullh 2, Gaeltl. 

r ... 12. Clllc ... til) • 
II ~a ClfY, Otda. 
Chlcago(NJ .... - ...................... 320120001- 11142 
TaKU ..................................... 001 30512x- 1218 5 

Schiraldi. r.toyer~ll, Lancuter (1), Bielecki (I) 
and D1Y1a. Bat II (II); Kilgua, Vaughn (&l. 
Jelfcoat (I), llllama (8r and Stanley. 
w--.J.ftcoat. L -Moyer. HA.:-Texaa. Jeckaon, 
Buechele . 

CllwiMCI J, ,...,... I 
ll lle....,..,T_ 
PtttabU rgh ................................. 200 000 000-2 8 2 
Cleveland ................................. tOO 020 00•--3 8 0 

Walk, JonH (7), Gon C8) end Ortlz; Ballea, 
Akerateldt (7), Wlckancler (II, Partrnan CVl and 
Bando. W-&ilea. l - Walk. S- Perlman. HR
Cll'leland. Cat1er. 

Hou ..... l, I'IINa•elp'lla I 
II IO ........ I'1a. 
(cal1ailll ... r 11 ..... ) ..... -~ ....... ----
Phlladelphla ........................ 001 000 001 ll0-2 li 2 

, 

Houston ............. ~ ................ 000 100 010 00-2 7 0 
Ruffin, MaddW< (fl) Rllctlle (7) Tlku ... (8) 

Frowlrtll (8) and Parrish, DaultOn (7); Ryan, 
Heathcock (a) Andlrwn (7), Smith (8), Ago.to 
(8), Christian (1 t) end Aahby, Bailey (II). 

~1.-.etonl 
.. W1nw Ha ..... Fla. 

=-~·""" -~~---·· 02002401-9160 
Boston ............. ........................ 000 020 Ox-2 1 0 

Robinson, Clarke (5) and Nolcea; EIIIWOrth, 
Gabriele (7), Gakllef (.) and Gedrtlan. Marzano 
~ool.-n. L- Elltworth. HR-Oetrolt, 

Iowa Men's 
Tennis Results 
r.ten't tennis reeults from Saturday'• !Mtch 
agalnat Purdue 
..... Pwdue .. 
llftglee 
No. 1 - Cleaa Ramel (I) clef. Jim Grey (P) 7-e,ll-4 
No. 2- Jim Schumacher (P) del. M¥tln Aguirre 
12,11-3. 11-3 
11-0' 3 - Dave NoYIIII (I} clef. 8ryen Ritz {P) 11-3, 

No. 4 - John Wlnegardnan (P) clef. Lara 
Nordmerk (I) 2-e, 11-3, 11-4 
No. 5 - Bryan Slokatad (I) clef. Tom Reilly (P) 
7-8. ~,7-e 
No. 8-Jey Gobbet (P) dal. Jey Maltby {I) 11-4,11-3 

DDulllea 
No. I - Ramel-Aguirre (I} del. Grey-Gobbel (P) 
11-4, 11-2 
No. 2 - = I ardnen-&:humacher (P) dal. 
Novak-Nordmark I) 7-8. 11-4 
No. 3 - M toketed (I) dlf. Rltz~lly (P) 
3-8.11-4.7-8 

NHL Playoff 
Schedule 
(Sch.c:lule dOlt not rtlllcl Sunday's reaulll) 
hatofS.Win 
FlRIT AOUND 
wa~ .. eonflr-
Jtatrlcll Dlwlllon 
NY 1 ......... WI. NJ.HYR·Pit 

Apr. a- NJ·NYR· Pit at NY lslandarw. 11.05 p.m. 
Apr. 7 - NJ-NYR-Pit at NY Islanders, 8:05 P m. 
Apr. 8 - NY Islanders It NJ.NYR· PII, TBA 
Apt. 10- NY l1landars at NJ.NYR·PII, TSA 
•·Apr. 12 - NJ.NVR.Pil at NY ISiandlra. 8:05 

p.m 
x·Apr. 14- NY Islanders at NJ-HYR·Pot, TBA 
x·Apr. 16 - NJ-NYR-Pit If NY lslllldlll. 7:05 

p.m 

I'IIM.....,._ ~•- Walhlnglool 
Apr. 8 - Phi-Was at Phi-Wu, 7 :35 p.m. 
Apr 7- Phi·WU 11 Phi·Waa, 7:35p.m . 
Apr 9-Phi-Was at Phi-Waa, 7:35p.m. 
Apr. I~ Phi-Wu I I Phi-Was, 7:35p.m. 
•-Apr. 12 - Phi·WII at Phi-Wal. 7:35 p m. 
•-Apr. 14 - Phi·WII at Phi-WU,7'35 p.m. 
•·Apr. 18 - Phi-Wu at Phi·Was, 7:35 p.m. 

Ada- Diwlllon 
Montreal va. Hallford 

Apr. 8- Hartford a1 r.tontr .. l, 7.35 p m. 
Apr 7 - Hartford at r.tontr .. l, 7:35 p.m. 
Apr. 8 - Montr .. l at Hartford, 7:35p.m. 
Apr. 10 - Monlreal el Hartford, 7:05 fl m 
•-Apr. 12 - Hartford at Montreal, 7:35 p.m. 
•-Apr. 14 - Montreal at Hartford. 7:35Pm. 
x-Apr. 16 - Hartford II Montreal, 7:35 p.m. 

Bolton va. Buffalo 
Apr. 8 - Bullalo at Boston, 7:35 p.m. 
Apr. 7 - Buffalo a1 Bolton, 7:35 p.m. 
Apr 9 - Boston at Bullalo, 7:35 p.m. 
Apr. 10 - Boston at Buffalo, 7:05 p.m. 
• ·Apr. 12 - Buffalo 11 Boston, 7:35p.m. 
• ·Apr. 14 - Bolton at Buffalo, 7:35 p.m 
•·Apr. 18 - Buffalo at Boston, 7:05p.m. 

Campllell Conference 
Norrie Dlwltlon 
Detroit va. Toronto 

Apr. 8 - Toronto at Detroit. 7.35 p m. 
Apr. 7-Toronto at Detroit, 7·35 p m. 
Apr 9 - Detroit 11 Toronto. 8:05 p.m. 
Apr. 10 - Dllroit at Toronto. 7:05 p.m 
w-Apr. 12- Toronto 11 Detroit, 7:35p m. 
x-Apr. 14 - Detroit at Toronto, 7:35 p.rn. 
• ·Apr. 18 - Toronto at Detroit, 8 '05 p.rn 

It louis w. Chicago 
Apr. 8 - Chicago at St Louis. 8:35 p.m 
Apr 1 - Chicago at St. Louis , 8:35 p.m 
Apr. 9 - St. louis at Chicago, 8·35 p.m 
Apr. 10 - St. Louis at Chlcjgo, 8:35 p.m 
x-Apr. 12- Chicago at St. Louis, 8:35p.m. 
• ·Apr. 14 - St. louis at Chicago, 8:35p.m. 
x·Apr. 18 - Chicago at St. Louis, 8 .35 p.m. 

Smythe Dfvlllon 
Calgary va. lOI Angeles 

Apr 6 - Los Angelts at Calgary, 9·35 p.m. 
Apr. 7- Los Angell• at Calgary, 9:35p.m. 
Apr. 8 - CaiiiiiY II Los Angeles. 10:35 p.m 
Apr 10 - Calgary at los Anaetas, 10·35 p.m. 
• ·Apr. 12 - loa Angelll at Calgary, 8:35p.m. 
x-Apr. 14 - Calgary at los Angelu, 10'35 p m 
•-Apr 16 - Los Angeles at Calgary, 8:05pm. 

Edmoncon va. Wlnnlplg 
Apr 8 - Winnipeg at Edmonton, 9·35 p .m 
Apr. 7 - Winnipeg at Edmonton, 8:35p.m. 
Apr 9 - Edmonton at Winnipeg, 8:05pm. 
Apr 10 - Edmonton at Winnipeg, 8'05 p.m. 
w·Apr. 12 - Winnipeg at Edmonton, 8:35p.m. 
W·Apr. 14 - Edmonton at Winnipeg, 8:35p.m. 
x-Apr. 16 - Winnipeg 11 Edmonton, 8:05 p.m. 
W·llnecessaoy 

Masters Toumament 
Entries 
An alphabetical listing of entrlea In the r.tuterw 
Tournament at Auguate. Ga., April 7·10, 18118, 
lilting number of ICIPIIrlllon (Including this 
year),llrtt year of par1rclpatlon, number ol top 10 
flnlahee and belt flnlah (x-denot• milled cut, A 
denotes amateur): 

~~A;;;;;;·:::::::::::::::::::::::.~ ,:; t1; be~ 
A-Buddy Alexander ...................... 2 1887 0 x 
1110 Aokl ..................................... t• 1874 o 1 a 
~rc~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.~ ~=~ ~ 1i 
Seve Batlelleroa ......................... 12 tan s 1 
Dave Barr ...................................... 4 1882 0 18 
Andya..n ..................................... e 1881 1 10 
Chip Beck .................................... 4 1883 0 12 
GeyBr-................................. 211 1882 3 1 
KenBrown ..................................... t 1888 • 
loot. Calcavec:cllla ........................... 2 1887 0 17 
BlllyCuper ................................. 32 1857 8 1 
T.C.Chen ...................................... 3 1886 0 12 
KallhCiearwlter ............................ I 1888 
LennleCitmenta .......................... 3 1884 0 38 
Charlet Coody ............................ 23 11183 3 I 
John Cook ..................................... II 1878 0 21 
FnedCouples ................................ 5 11183 2 10 
BanCrenllhaw ...................... ...... 17 1872 7 1 
A-David Curry ............................... 2 1887 0 K 
RodQerDavla ................................. 1 1888 
8obbstw0od .............................. 3 1884 0 • 
NlckFaldo ..................................... 4 1878 0 IS 
Raymond Floyd ..................... .. ... 24 111115 8 I 
Doug Ford ................................... 38 1952 3 1 
A·Siej:lhen Ford ............................. I 1888 • 
David Frolf .................................... 2 1887 0 45 
8obGoalby ................................. 27 1880 2 t 
Hubert Green .............. _ .............. te 1888 e 2 
1.-SoottGump ................................ 1 1888 • 
JeyHIM ...................................... II 11178 3 S 
Gary Hallberg ................................ 5 111711 I 8 
Scon Hoch .................................... li 1871 o 21 
Steve Jonll............. ....................... 1 t 818 • 
Tom Kite ..................................... Ill 1871 10 2 
Kenny Knox ................................... 3 llllfl 0 45 
GaryKoch ..................................... l 1874 0 Ill 
Bemhardllnger .......................... e 1112 2 1 
A-Robertllwla ............................. 7 1882 0 40 
BIHLOIIIter .................................... I 1818 
Davia Lovell! .................................. 1 1888 
S.ndy lyle .................................... 7 1880 0 11 
Roger Maltbie ............................... 5 1878 2 4 
A-t. en r.tattlace .............................. 1 1818 
A-SIIIr.teyfalr ................................. I 1888 
A-Paul r.tayo ................................... I 1888 
Mllrkr.tcCumber ........................... e 1878 0 11 
Mark McNu lty ................................ 1 1888 
l.ari'Y Mlze ..................................... 5 1884 I 
A-Brian r.tonlgornery .................... 2 1887 0 X 
JodleMUdd ................................... 4 1882 1 4 
Tommy Nakajima .......................... e 11183 1 e 
Larry~ ............................... 10 1818 3 5 
Jack N~taua ............................. 30 1858 20 I 

=~.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·;~ ~:~ ~ ~~ 
MacO'Gr.dy ................................. 3 1888 0 !10 
r.tarkO'r.teere ............................... 6 1880 o 24 
Arnold Palmer ............................ 1M 1856 12 t 
S....Pa18 ...................................... 1 1888 • 
Co~evtn ................................... 5 111112 o 11 
Gary ................................ 31 1857 15 1 
Danl'oll ....................................... 11 1882 2 2 
Oon Pooley ................................... 5 1881 0 18 
Nick Price ...................................... 4 1884 1 5 
Sam Randolph .............................. 3 1887 0 II 
A-Eric Rebmann ............................ I I IIIII 
MikaReld ...................................... 2 188f 0 X 

~~·:::::::::::::::::::::::::~:.~~ ~:T g ~ 
TlmSimpeon ................................. :S 11115 0 Ill 

~S::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.•I ':. 0 31 
J .C. Snead ................................... 13 1812 2 2 
Craig Stadler ............................... 12 1174 4 1 
PlyrieStewart ............................... ll 1883 I I 
CUrtlaSI1f11181 ............................ 12 1875 2 2 
HaiSutton .................................... l 1880 0 27 
DougT...n .................................. 4 1880 0 31 
.Mmfhorpe .................................... I 11182 0 11 
1M Trevino ................................. 17 1888 2 fO 
lloiiT~ ...................................... 4 IMf I I 

:w::::-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::·1: ;m ~ 2~ 
MWal1.. ...................................... 30 1888 2 I 
TornWa*-' ....................... ~ ...... 15 1170 II 1 
D.A. w.lbrlng.. .............................. 3 t880 1 7 
lenW-.-................................. 1 1881 
AvbertW""'" ................................ t flllll 
FuzzyZaallar ......................... _ ... 10 117t 

PITCHERS 
lid, II• RMGI, Miller Uti ar 

lid::: TfUfEY AT 8 PM 
C•ll for ~Ha 351·8142 

21 w. Benton 
(Next to McDon• ld'a) 

Presenls 
AII-You-Can .. Eat 

ITALIAN 
BUFFET 

$395 
Includes complementary 
salad and garlic bread. 

Monday through Thursday 
5:00 pm-8:00 pm 

Nx:Ne otl« void with coupon 

109 E. College 338-5967 

GABE'S ~ 
»U.W........... ~~\' 

OASIS '; t--...111--
TONIGHT 

THE SILOS 
Voted # 1 New American 

Band of 1987 by 
Rolling Stone Magazine 

Tap 
9-10 pm 

'3 Cover 

WED: 80 RAMSEY 
and the SLIDERS 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 

OPEN MIKE 
Monday Night 

Stave Armstrong 
Mike Me Olaughlin 
Scott Murray 
Mike Moran 

II you'd lllce to perform 
~I .Jay Knight at338-8713 

THE MILL 
RESTAURANT 

Aatro 

BRIGHT UGifTS, 
•em ... 
7:00, 9:30 

Englert I 

1000 ... 
VIE1lMM Ill 
7:10, 8 :30 

Englert II 
MOVING t111 
7:00, 9:30 

Cinema I 

A fEW UFE ~111 
7.15, 8:30 

Cinema II 
THE FOX 
I 11E HIUII 111 
7:00.9:15 

Campus Theatres 
IIOCimRUCI ,.. 
2:00, 4:30, 7:00, 8:30 

$2.49 DINNER SPECIAL 
Hot Roast Beef Sandwich with mashed potatoes 
and gravy, buttered sweet com and a country 
salad • 5-8 pm 

From folk 
ToBaroqut 
Hear llre Piffenmce, 

Classical. Lively. Informative. TradiHonal. Thoughtful. 
ProgressiVe. KUNI gives you a choice In news and music 
... with no commercials. 

CLASSICAL MUSIC: fOUl • TIADIT10IW. MUSIC: 
·2..C p.m. Weekdays 
2..C p.m. Solwdoy 

8 a.m.· 2 p.m. Weekdays 
9 o.m.-1 p.m. WeekendS 

Send f« FfM Proglam Gulde·KUNI. Ctdaf Foils. lA 50614 

tUIL \1) 
1(7 1() IL II) -? ~ 
~~·~~17 1[1[!~ 5/~\ 
Tim Schumac her, director ~ 

~~ 
6.. ..t 3Qth Anniversary 
~ Celebration 

~ ~ also appearing : 

~ ~\\ West High School 
~ .Jblooatffne Company 
~ ·11; ·· Lorcy Kelley. director 

• 

1,~, · • and 

;)'C ity High School 4th Avenu~ 
Jau Company 
Lorry Monson, dlre~tor : 1 

rll 9, 1988 8:00pm 
_,r-,..... er Auditorium 

Tickets availao t Hancher Box Office 
(335-1160): Sc\~; stud./sr. $'3.50 

~-~ 
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~ Sportsbriefs 
t 

~----~------------------------------~ 

Jordan's season-high 59 lifts Bulls to win 
PONTIAC, Mich. (UPI) - Michael Jordan, who scored a 

season-high 59 points, hit two free throws with four seconds 
remaining Sunday to give the Chicago Bulls a 112·110 victory 
over the Detroit Pistons. 

Jordan hit 21 of 26 shots from the field and sank 17 of 19 free 
throws as he surpa88ed 50 points for the fourth time this season. 
It was the fourth highest total in Bulls' history - all four by 
Jordan. 

Golfer Alcott tops $2 million 
RANCHO MIRAGE, Calif. (UPI) - Amy Alcott held off a 

charging Colleen Walker Sunday and became the third LPGA 
player to top $2 million in earnings by winning the $500,000 

..Nabisco Dinah Shore by two strokes. 
ott shot a fmal-round 71 to total 14-under par 274, a 

ment record. The triumph was her 27th and left her three 
vi~nes short of automatic entry into the LPGA Hall of Fame. 

Several track records fall in Classic 
TEMPE, Ariz. (UPI) - Cam Miller of Abilene Christian and 

Brian Stanton of the Stars and Stripes Track Club each set a 
meet record Saturday night in the ninth-annual Sun Angel 
Classic. 

Miller pole vaulted 18% feet to break Greg Waespe's record of 
17-9 set in 1984. The effort, which qualified Miller for the NCAA 
championships in June, bettered his winning vault from last year 
by eight inches. 

Stanton broke teammate Lee Balkin's high-jump record with a 
leap of 7 feet, 5 inches. He improved on the former record by a 
half inch, making him eligible for the Olympic trials. 

Host Arizona State set two school records, in the women's 4 x 100 
and 4 x 400 relays. 

A total of 40 teams competed, but Olympians Carl Lewis and 
Danny Harris dropped out at the last minute. 

Medalist Kingdom makes season debut 
CORAL GABLES, Fla. (UPI) - Roger Kingdom, the gold 

medalist in the 1984 Olympic Games, made his 1988 outdoor 
debut a successful one Saturday when he won the 110-meter high 
hurdles in the Gatorade Grand Prix with a time of 13.49 seconds. 

Other top athletes competing were triple jumper Willie Banks, 
the world record-holder who won the event Saturday with a jump 
of 55 feet, 7 3-4 inches; sprinter Evelyn Ashford, the world 
record-holder in the 100 meters who won the race in 11.2 seconds; 
pole vaulter Billy Olson, who won and cleared 17 feet; and 
American record-holder Louise Ritter, who cleared 6-5 1-2 in the 
high jump. 

21-to-1 longshot wins Jim Beam Stakes 
FLORENCE, Ky. (UP!) - K.ingpost, the' unwanted "ugly 

duckling" of Warnerton Farm's 1985 class of foals, blossomed into 
a legitimate Kentucky Derby hopeful Saturday by winning the 
$500,000 Jim Beam Stakes as a 21-to-1 shot. 

Unlikely hero powers Rangers to win 
OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla. (UPI) - Steve Buechele socked a 

three-run homer and drove in four runs Sunday to lead the Texas 
Rangers to a 12-9 victory over the Chicago Cubs in the final 
exhibition game for both teams. 

Buechele, who had not driven in a run in his first 67 spring 
at-bats, homered twice and drove in nine runs in the two-game 
series against Chicago. 

Carter blasts Indians to victory 
NASIMLLE, Tenn. (UPI)- Joe Carter hit a two-run homer in 

the bottom of the fifth inning Sunday to lead the Cleveland 
Indians to a 3-2 exhibition victory over the Pittsburgh Pirates. 

The blast was Carter's fifth home run of the exhibition season, 
which Cleveland finished with an 18-13 record. Pittsburgh closed 
at 17-16. 

Toronto tops Twins in exhibition finale 
DENVER (UPI)- Jose Escobar stroked a two-run single and 

Cecil Fielder drove in two runs with a double in a six-run seventh 
inning Sunday to spark the Toronto Blue Jays to an 11-4 
exhibition-ending triumph over the Minnesota Twins. 

Angels top Dodgers in Freeway Series 
ANAHEIM, Calif. (UP I)-Kirk McCaskill scattered two hits over 

six innings and Tony Armas hit his fifth homer of the spring 
Sunday to carry the California Angels to a 6-1 triumph over the 
Los Angeles Dodgers in the final game of the Freeway Series. 

A's take Bay Area Series contest 
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI)- Jose Canseco and Dave Parker each 

homered Sunday to lead the Oakland Athletics to a 5-2 Bay Area 
Series victory over the San Francisco Giants in the exhibition 
fina1e for both clubs. 

Padres beat up on Class AAA affiliate 
LAS VEGAS (UPI)- Dickie Thon slugged a grand slam to cap a 

six-run eighth inning Sunday that broke a tie and sent the San 
Diego Padres to an 8-3 exhibition victory over their Class AAA 
affiliate, the Las Vegas Stars. 

Women's track Continued from page 1 8 

and went on to produce a first· 
place time of 4:36.8. The third 
spot also belonged to a Hawkeye 

hopes the Hawkeyes' success con
tinues. 

r as Renee Doyle came in at 4 :42. 
In the 3000-meter run, three of 

the first four finishers wore gold 

"I think we got a really good 
start at the season opener (Flor
ida Relays)," she said. "We just 
hope it carries over and the whole 
thing snowballs." and black. 

Jeanne Kruckeberg was the first 
to the tape in 9:48.2. Wendy 
Bare's time of 10:10.3 seconds 
was third best, while Hoskins 
registered a 10:21.4 second effort 
for the fourth spot. 

Doyle returned from her strong 
ahowing in the 1500 and looked 
even better in the 5000-meter 
·run.' . 

SEV,I:EEN MINUTES, 
18.5 s~ . s proved to be second 
best in at event as Doyle came 
in to finish the Hawkeye&' over
whelming control of the indivi
dual runs. 

Muscle tightness sidelined 
liawkins and Alycia Simpson and 
created a surprising yet produc
tive 4 x 100-meter relay squad. 

Powell, Vesely, Taylor and Lynn 
McMillan combined for second 
place with a time of 49.4 seconds. 

McMillan's neck ofthe woods has 
been the high jump and the triple 
jump, but late developments 
drew tier the role of anchor in a 

·•trange event. She said that she •u juat happy to contribute and 

Iowa did indeed keep it going as 
the team of Hawkins, Jill Freed, 
Powell and Roberts outdistanced 
the rest of the field in the mile 
relay in 3:59.8. 

THE HAWKEYES took all 
places in the high jump. Stepha
nie Davis won the event with a 
leap of 5-feet-6, followed by team
mates McMillan, Traci Claussen 
and Janelle Jaspers. 

Sara Joens and Kathy Snow each 
established personal marks in 
the discus. 

Joens' toss of 141.2 feet was a 
fourth-place finish and a personal 
record for the junior. Snow gar
nered sixth with a collegiate 
personal record of 139.9 feet. 

The final results came from the 
shot put. Melissa Weiland was 
fourth with a throw of 42.8 feet 
while Janelle Marconi was next 
with a 39.2 foot toss. 

The Hawkeyes will take a small 
contingent of athletes to this 
weekend's Colorado Relays in 
Boulder for some specialized 
work. 
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Cincinnati, Boston hosting 
opening games ir:!_ majors 

.~·, .. ~ .:.~ 
~ ~m \~ HOMEMADE 

" · • SOUPS 

American Heart Ja 
Association V 

United Press International 

Winter decisions and diatribes 
begin undergoing springtime scru· 
tiny today for the defending 
National ·League champion St. 
Louis Cardinals and Cincinnati 
Reds. 

The Cardinals-Reds National 
League opener at sold-out 
56,000-seat Riverfront Stadium 
signals the start of evaluating 
offseason big deals and brash 
statements. 

Were the CardinaJs foolish to let 
Jack Clark get away? Were they 
wise to go to high-tech Japan to 
retrieve low-tech Bob Homer? Will 
Ozzie Smith pay the price for 
ripping umpires? 

Were the Reds wrong to trade 
Dave Parker? Will Parker's predic
tion that the Reds will finish 
fourth or fifth without him come 
true? 

Another Opening Day question 
mark is Mario Soto, who was 
named the Reds' Opening Day 
starter by manager Pete Rose, 
proving general manager Murray 
Cook wrong in one of his winter 
estimates. 

"WE HAVE NO expectations of 
Mario at all," Cook said in January 
about the sore-anned Soto. "We're 
not counting on him." 

But Soto pitched brilliantly in 
spring training and won himself 
the Opening Day assignment. 

When Parker was traded from the 
Reds last winter, he boldly pre
dicted Cincinnati will finish 
"fourth or fifth" this year without 
him. 

Rose's reaction: "I laughed. l'll be 
very disappointed if we don't win 
our division." 

The Cardinals lost their slugger 
when free agent Clark signed with 
the New York Yankees. St. Louis . 
Hawks win 
in s·eesaw 
struggle 
By Anne Upson 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa men's tennis team (14-2) 
took its seventh consecutive win of 
the season, beating Purdue (4-7) 
Saturday to kick off the Big Ten 
season . 

The match, moved indooors to 
Cedar Rapids' Westfield Tennis 
Club due to rain, was not decided 
until the last point of the last set of 
the No. 3 doubles match. 

Iowa Coach Steve Houghton said 
the closeness of the match made it 
exciting. 

"It was unbelievable," Houghton 
said. "It was a dramatic match 
because we were down and it 
wasn't until the third doubles 

Men's 
Tennis 
m~tch did we know who was going 
to win." 

Houghton added the victory was 
the most exciting of his career. 

AFfER THE singles matches, 
the Big Ten rivals were tied 3-3 -
including the first loss of the 
season for Iowa's Jay Maltby. 

Houghton said Maltby's loss to 
Purdue's Jay Gobbel was a result 
of the latter's ability. 

"The guy Maltby played was 
good," Houghton said. "He was 
more experienced." 

The struggle continued through 
the doubles matches. After the first 
two, the teams were still split, 
leaving the deciding match for last. 
Houghton said the win was unclear 
up to the last point in the last set. 

"We were four and four going into 
the third doubles match," 
Houghton said. "Even that match 
was dramatic. We had to go three 
sets to break the tie." 

THE IOWA WIN surpasses last 
year's total by one. According to 
Houghton, the team's performance 
strengthened his beliefs about the 
team's capabilities in Big Ten 
competition. 

"This is a really significant win," 
Houghton said. "We did really 
good in coming back and winning. 
This win has proved that the team 
has the confidence to win in the 
Big Ten." 

Houghton lauded Purdue's veteran 
players - seniors Jim Gray, Jim 
Schumacher and John Winegard
nen. 

The Hawkeyes' next matches 
against Ohio State and Indiana are 
scheduled for Saturday and Sun
day at the Klotz Tennis Center. 
Both matches will begin at 1 p.m. 

Second base Ia the alte of a mid-air collision between Baltimore 
short1top Cal Ripken Jr., left, and New York Met second baseman Tim 
Teufel during exhlbltiOfl baseball action at R.F.K. Stadium In Washing
ton. The Major League Baseball season opens today. The openers for 
both leagues has Sl louis at Cincinnati In the National League and 
Detroit at Boston In the American League. 

Manager Whitey Herzog believes 
Horner will put some much-needed 
power into the lineup. 

drainage system, which should 
eliminate standing water during a 
rain and make the field playable 
immediately after a rain. 

i 
$1 2till11pm 

Bar Liquor 
$3AII The Beer 

You Can Orin 

'1"' Bar Liquor 
'2'1 Pitchers 

l}ptft II••'- •I II .-

11 S. Dubuque 
"HORNER WILL BE my every

day first baseman and anchor our 
lineup batting cleanup," Herzog 
said. 

MEANWHILE, OVER in the 
junior circuit, the Boston Red Sox 
and the Detroit Tigers, who will 
tangle in the American League 
opener at Fenway Park today, have 
some questions of their own to 
answer. 

r------------., The new season brings new uni
forms for the Reds. Thin red and 
white stripes have been added to 
the sides of the pants. During the 
first homestand, the Reds will 
wear black armbands, in memory 
of former Cincinnati slugger Ted 
Kluszewski, who died last week. 

I . I 
I I 
I /9,, Jf/a4', I Can the Red Sox take home their 

first world championship in 60 
years? Will Lee Smith be the 
dependable reliever they've been 
lacking for the last 10? Can Roger 
Clemens win 20 games for the 
third year in a row? 

I ~~ · I 
•:.-:PizzA ' I I .,... I 

New Astroturf has been installed 
at Riverfront Stadium, where the 
All-Star Game will be played July 
12. The new turf allows water to 
flow through the surface to a 

I Great Pizza IH.al I 

The Red Sox have not won a title 
since 1918, losing their four ensu
ing World Series. 

8"·1 Item pizza I 
with glass of pop I 

$275 I 
DIIVE IN ONLY I 

'2.00 off 16" pizza 
'1.00 off 14" pizza. 

2 or more toppings 

337-8200 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

POM PON TRYOUTS 
Starting At 6:30 Each Day 

Sat., April 9, Clinic 
Dine In or Carry Out I 

I Free DeliDctJI to loiDa CIIIJ. 1 
1 ~""'" .. ' M,,....,!l ~tor or*"""*' $8 1 

Sun., April 10, Clinic 
Mon., April 11, Prelims 
Tues., April 12, Clinic 
Wed., April 13, Clinic 
Thurs., April 14, Finals 

..• 
I Mon.s:t4~l::n am I 
1 321 S. Gilbert Street I 
L (Across {rom Ra/!1/on Creek Apts} .I 

------------
at Carver~Hawkeye Arena 

Additional Toppings sr s 

354-1552 Eastside Donns 3.51-9282 Westside Donns 

E V E R Y D A Y I S A "S P E C I A L" D A Y 

~er ~m Cafeteria 
Lunch Monday April 4 Dinner 

Beef Tat or Casserole 
Dinner Roll 

$L.39 

Beef Burgundy over Noodles 
Peas 

Dinner Roll 
$1.99 

Thesday April 5 

Hot 1\Jrkcy Sandwich 
Mashed Potatoes w/ Gravy 

Green Beans w/ Mushrooms 
$1.89 

1/4 Fried Chicken 
Mashed Potatoes & Gravy 

Dinner Roll 
$1.99 

Wednesday April 6 

Swiss Steak Jardinaire 
Mashed Polatoes 

Dinner Roll 
$1.99 

Beef Shisk Kabab over Rice Pilaf 
Lyonnaise Potatoes 

Dinner Roll 

'Jhursday A.£ril 7 
$2.30 

Sliced Ham w/ Fruit Almondine 
Augratin Potatoes 

Dinner Roll 
$2.50 

Spaghetti w.' Bolognese Sauce 
Garlic Thast 

Italian Green Beans 
$1.69 

Friday April 8 

Beef Stew over Bisquit 
$1.25 

Beef Roll 
Potato Wedges 

Mixed Vegetables 
Dinner Roll $1.99 

VIa, Mutercard,Amerlcan Exprea, Student/Faculty/Staff I.D.'a accepted 
M·Th 8:00 a.m •• 8:00 p.m.;F 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.lll.; Sat. 9:00 a.m.·5:00 p.m.; Sun l:Z:OOp.m ... :OOp.m. 
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Sports 

3 school records fall in gymnastics finale 
By G. Hammond-Kunke 
The Dally Iowan 

Coach Diane DeMarco's women's 
gymnastics team must have envi
sioned a special evening Friday 
after walking out of its locker room 
with roses. 

It was also a special occasion for 
the near-<:apacity crowd, which 
showed its appreciation with two 
standing ovations, as Iowa ended 
its season with style in the North 
Gym at the Field House - setting 
three team records during a 
182.50-170.45 pasting of Illinois
Chicago. 

The team score, balance beam 
(46.00) and floor exercise (45.85) 
numbers all put new numbers in 
the record books. ln al1, Iowa 
peaked for the year with 19 indivi
dual season-best scores, including 

Women's 
Gymnastics 
13 career-high tallies. 

"THE WHOLE EVENING was 
just almost perfect," DeMarco said. 
"'t was a good way for us to finish 
up the season. We were sky·high 
for the meet and this team has a 
lot to be proud of - a sense of 
accomplishment. 

"AU season long I felt that with 
consistency in all four events, this 
team could score in the 180 to 184 
range. Now we've proved we can do 
that," DeMarco said. 

It may have been farewell to four 
Iowa seniors, but it was a sopho-

Hawks 'disappoint' 
Stewart in opener 
By Marc Bona 
The Dally Iowan 

The Iowa Haw keyes, competing in 
their third of five spring competi
tions, finished third in the Iowa 
Spring Volleyball Invit~tional 
Saturday at Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena. 

Wisconsin took top honors, sweep
ing Northern Iowa, who finished 
second. 

The Hawkeyes won three of the 
four matches they played, beating 
Drake and Western Illinois in pool 
play, losing to Northern Iowa in 
the championship round and then 
beating Western Dlinois again for 
third place. 

Iowa Coach Sandy Stewart said 
the third-place finish was 
"depressing." 

"UNI has just been our nemesis," 
she said. "We just did not play 
well. I'm disappointed. We weren't 
in the final so we just have to work 
ha rder. 

"IT WAS disappointing. We felt 
like we were the best team. We just 
didn't play like it.". 

Iowa freshman setter Janet Moy
lan echoed Stewart's sentiments: 
"' definitely expected to be in the 
championship. We expected more. 
There's no excuses." 

Moylan, though, emerged in a new 
role, that of a leader on a squad 
that lost seniors Ellen Mullarkey 
and Stacey Diehl after fall competi
tion. And it's a role she said she's 
getting more used to. 

"I feel more comfortable with the 
t eam. Sandy said that today 
(Saturday), and I feel it's true. You 
almost have to be able to read their 
(teammates') minds, know where 
they're going (on the court). 

"I think I can do it." 

STEWART SAID she thinks her 
first-year setter from Chicago can 
do it, too. "Janet's doing much 
better: she said. "She's better in 
tenns of being a leader. And we'll 
have to count on Kari (Hamel) and 
Toni (Zehr) now that Ellen's gone." 

Stewart also pointed out the play 
of first-year outside hitter Janet 
Rees ("steady, a real stabilizer on 
the court") and first-year middle 

Volleyball 

Volleyball 
Results 
Results trom the Iowa Spring Volleyball lnvna
tlonal April 2 at Carver-Hawkeye Ar- (All 
matches best-of·thres ga,..). 

1. Wisconsin 
2 Norttlefn Iowa 
3. Iowa 
4 w. , .... Illinois 
5. Oralie 
e NorthOakota 

Champlontlllp ""''* Firat place: W11C0naln dtl. Northern Iowa 15-7, 
15-2 

Third place: Iowa dtl. Wfttern Illinois 15-8. 
9-15, 15-3 

Fifth place: Drake def. North Dakota I G-15, 
15-7, 15-13 

Pool win ..... 

~:: ~ :::::::::::······-·--::~::::::::::::::··wisco~=~ 
Pool A mutts 

low• c~tr. o .. k. 15-e, 15-5 
Iowa dtl Western lthnols I 5-5. t 5-I 0 
W•tarn Illinois del. Orake 1&-14, 11·15. t ()ot 5 

hitter Barb Willis. 
Moylan and the rest of the Iowa 

team will have two more chances 
this spring to show what they can 
do, as the Hawkeyes will compete 
at Northwestern next weekend in a 
field tha t includes Wisconsin, 
Northern lllinois and lllinois State. 

The following weekend Iowa will 
travel to Notre Dame and compete 
against Purdue, lllinois, lllinois 
State, Illinois-Chicago and Notre 
Dame. 

The Hawkeyes' third-place finish 
is the lowest of their spring sche
dule, after winning the Nebraska
Omaha Tournament and placing 
second at Northern Illinois. 

Playing in their second spring 
tournament, Western Illinois 
Coach Juli Kartel praised the 
caliber of competition but 
remained frustrated about her 
team's losses to Iowa. 

"It was good competition with 
Iowa, UN1 and Wisconsin," she 
said. "And Drake played well 
against us. North Dakota was kind 
of weak, though. 

"We didn't get any breaks, and our 
matches were long, too. So it was 
hard." 

.Road-weary Hawkeyes 
fall to Golden Gophers 
By Hugh Donlan 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa women's tennis team has 
been on the road for nirie of its last 
10 meets and the road has not 
been kind. 

The Hawkeyes fe11 to 6-7 on the 
season and 1-2 in the Big Ten after 
they suffered an 8-1 Joss to Minne
sota (9-7 and 3-1), Sunday in 
Minneapolis. 

"It's hard to lose a match like that 
when you know it was closer," 
Iowa Coach Micki Schi11ig said. 
"The match was a lot closer than 
the score (indicates). There are 
things we can do to improve. It was 
a few points here and there and a 
few lucky points on their part." 

SOPHOMORE LIZ Canzoneri, 
who is ranked 81st by the NCAA, 
was the only winner for Iowa with 
her 7-6, (7-4), 4-6, 6-2, victory over 
the Golden Gophers' Anne Marie 
Ovnik at No. 3 singles. 

"She played well," Schi11ig said. 
"She's looking like she did in the 
fall. She ia hitting the big ehota 
and that makes a difference in her 
play." 

The Iowa coach also said she felt 
her players gave it their all against 
a quicker Minnesota club. 

"They played pretty well . I told 

Women's 
Tennis 

Iowa Women's 
Tennis Results 
Results from tha lowa·Minnnota woman·a 
tennis .,.t at the 81th Street Racquet Club In 
Minneapolis: 
lllftnaMCa •• lowe t ........ 
No. 1 - Anne Qordt (M) del. Penny Wohlford (I) 
&-2. w. 7-li. 
No. 2 - Kerin Enellerg (M) d.t. Madeleine 
Willard (IL7-5. 8-4. 
No. 3 - 1z Canroneri (I) del. Anne Marie Ovnik 
(M) 7~, (7-4). ~. &-2. 
No . • - lonya e.-tag (MI del. TraQeY Peyton (I) 
8-4.&-3. 
No. 5 - libby Nelson (M) del. Robin Geraleln (I) 

~: r _:_ Dana Goldsmith (1.1) del. Pat laary (I) 
7-e, (1-3), ~. 7·5. 

DouiiiH 
No. I - Qorn•Braitag (1.1) dtl. Wohlford· 
Catherine W1iaon (I) W. 2-e. 7·5. 
No 2 - Enellerg.Qvnik (1.1) del. Canz-1-
Wittard (I) 7-5, W . 
No. 3 - Goldsmith-Helton (M) del. Laary-Pany 
O.Simone (t) W , 8-4. 

them I don't think we lost in 
performance. I don't think we lost 
in desire. We wanted it just as bad 
as they did," Schi11ig said. "We 
had some match points in some 
sets we couldn't win when we 
needed to. They were faster than 
us." 

The Daily Iowan 

more named Robin Zussman who 
stole the spotlight against the 
Flames. 

Zussman was spectacular through
out the meet, claiming first-place 
honors in all four events. The 
diminutive Milwaukee, Wis., 
native set a new standard in Iowa 
annals for the all-around score, 
notching a 37 .60. Zussman also 
tied two school records in the vault 
and balance beam and posted 
career bests in the uneven bars 
(9.2) and floor exercise (9.35). 

FOUR TIMES THIS season 
Zussman has fashioned Iowa-high 
scores of 9.5 in the vault. Her 9.55 
score in the balance beam equals 
the four-year old mark set by Kris 
Meighan. 

"No, I'm not surprised with that 
score at all. I think she should 

WANTED: 

have broken it," DeMarco said. 
"Robin is an excellent beam 
worker and she hit a very clean set 
which has some very high (compli
cated) moves. She moved with such 
confidence." 

In winning the all-around, Zuss
man is in contention for a Central 
Regional qualifying invite (to be 
held in Baton Rouge, La., April 
8-9), pending results of weekend 
events. 

An elated Zussman responded to 
that estimation with surprise. 

"Really?" she said. "I thought I 
had no chance for regionals. I just 
wanted to go out an<J have fun 
tonight." 

Zussman went through somewhat 
of a metamorphosis this season 
after "putting way too much pres
sure on myself earlier this year. 

Computer Analyst for 
Athletic Department 

Message Boards 
Computer Science, Communications or Business major 
to work for the University of Iowa Athletic 
Department Message Board Operations. Thorough 
understanding of microcomputers, BASIC assembly 
languages a must Some knowledge of CPM 
Operating System and background in video helpful. 
Candidates must enjoy Hawkeye Athletics and be 
willing to assist in the total operation of the message 
centers in Kinnick Stadium and CaNer-Hawkeye 
Arena. Position begins May 1988. Student part-time 
employment approximately 20 hours per week 
summer, fall and spring semesters 1988-89. Submit 
letter and brief resume at Sports Promotions Office, 
319 Carver-Hawkeye Arena. Phone: 335-9431. 

I I . t · · 

TWO 12" PIZZAS 
wtth one Ingredient of your choice 

'"I REALLY FELT ready 
tonight. Right now I'm really 
inspired to do it all over again. But 
if I don't make regionals, there's 
always next year," Zussman said. 

Four seniors - Jennifer DuBois, 
Kirsten Worcester, Stephanie 
Smith and Kim Burkard- ended 
their careers at Iowa. 

"They brought their own distinct 
qualities and traits to our pro
gram," DeMarco said. "Kirsten, 
with her tenacious, '1-<:an-do-it.' 
attitude; Jennifer, with her highly 
spirited outlook and grace and 
movements; Kim, with her pointed 
attitude and hard work ethics; and 
Stephanie, with her focus and 
intensity that could rock a moun
tain. We're going to miss them," 
DeMarco said. 

DuBois, who shares the Iowa mark 
in the floor exercise at 9.45, fin-

ished second in the event with a 
season-best 9 .25. DuBois also 
placed second in the balance beam 
with a career-best 9.35. 

WORCESTER FINISHED up 
with a solid, 9.2, second-place vault 
finish: "It was a nice way to end 
my career. I felt good about my 
vault because it was as good u I 
could do. 

"It's a happy-sad feeling. This is 
the closest team I've ever been ~n. 
The whole team was ju~lt," 
Worcester added. 

Smith claimed third-pla~.- onora 
in the balance beam with a 
season-best score of 9.25. 

First-year gymnast Suzanne 
Gorny placed second in the a)). 
around after finishing third in the 
floor, tied for fourth in the vault, 
fifth in the beam and seventh in 
the uneven bars. 

The Iowa City 
Community Theatre 
presents: 

HELLO DOLLY! 
Book by Michael Stewart 

Music & Lyrics by Jerry Herman 
Directed by Steve Arnold and Mary Ellen Chudacek 

April15, 16 8 pm 
April22, 23 8 pm 
April 29, 30 8 pm 
May 6, 7 8 pm 
April 24 2:30 pm 

At the Community Theatre building, 
on the Johnson County 4-H Fairgrounds. 

Single Admission Tickets Available: 
Community Theatre Ticket Office, ~ -5 Mon. Fri. 

Robert A. Lee Community Recreation Center, 9-5 Mon.-Fri. 
Molt's Drugstore 

Tickets: $8, $7 Seniors Citizens & Students 

Presented by special arrangement with Tams-Witmark Music 
Library, Inc. 
Iowa City Community Theatre is affiliated with the Iowa City 
Parks and Recreation Department. 
Opening Night Reception is courtesy of the Young Foot liters. 

I 
Hear 
The Music 
Through 
Their Ears. 

See 
The Pain 
Through 
Their Eyes. 

'Live 
The War 
Through 
11leir Words. 

Vietnam Like It's Never Been Told &fore. 

Home BoJ Of1ict. pltlienb De3r America a CC>-productlon or The Cooru~ Cotnprmy " 
IIJd 'llle V"ltlll2m \t'lmRS Enstmblc Thearrr Company Bascx! on tbe boolc "01!3r Arnerh: 1..c.1tm ~looM! from V"tetnam 

edited by Bernard Edelnun for The New York Vitllllm Vt!tm ns Memorbl Comrnls3ion ~ 
by Richard Dewhu111 It Bill cooru~ Produced by BiU Couru~ and Thomas Bird D!m:led by Bill Co\JIUrl6 

BlaVII _, )UI au1llsy li 

-~ch~ 
FREE SCREENING 

.TIJESDAY, APRIL 5 
8:00PM 

1HE IMU BALLROOM 
sponsored by 
1lfEBUOU 

lJNIVERSJ1Y OF lOW AI IOWA CITY 
Tickets are required. , 

Tickets available at lhc lMU Box Oftkc day of shoW. 

, ... 

CR 
ACROSS 

1 Raptorial 
I Cheer 
I Extent 

14 Canary's 
cousin 

liOne of the 
ratites 

II Certain 
cockerel 

17 Moment 
18 Voracious 
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22 
23 
21A l:hn•ohn•oP~ 

.. .. _ 
Things . .. " 
1935 song 

47 For fear 
41 Beer mug 
11 Once, once 
12 News agcy. 
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II Created a~ 
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12 European 

robin 
IS Homes for 4 

Across 
17 Steps over a 

fence 
aDovecall 
•"life 

Beautiful" 
7tHeads, in 

France 

USIDTOPII 
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Hawks are a team Big Eight, ____ co_nti_nue_d l_rom_pa_ge_1B 

. 
to beat in Norman 

After a decent showing last 
weekend in Arizona against the 
N(). 9 Wildcats, Iowa's women's golf 
team is listed as one of four teams 
to beat in Norman, Okla., today 
and Tuesday. 

The Hawke yes compete along with 
11 other teams in the 14th annual 
54-h() usie Maxwell Berning 
Cla88i teams will play 27 
holes t.. day with the tourney 
beld on The Trails Golf Course, a 
tight, 6,000-yard course with huge 

, greens and quite a lot of trouble. 

f "IT'S A TOUGH course, espe
cially when it's windy, which it 
usually is in Norman," Oklahoma 
Coach Carol Ludvigson said. "I 
would rate New Mexico State (21st 
nationa11y) as the pre-tourney 
favorite. But we could win it if we 
play as well as we did last fall. 

• Iowa (36th), Iowa State (34th) and 
North Texas State (37th) will be 
right in there, too." The Sooners 

•are ranked 29th of 115 teams 
competing in Division I. 

The rest of the field includes 
Western Kentucky (No. 49), Kan· 
aas State, Nebraska, Michigan 

Women's 
Golf 
State, Texas A&M, Texas Tech and 
Wichita State. 

Iowa Coach Diane Thomason feels 
any one of three Iowa golfers could 
come away from the competition as 
the top medalists. The five Hawk
eyes making the trip include first· 
year !inkster Stacey Arnold, sopho
mores Kelley Brooke and Sarah 
Ward and juniors Amy Butzer and 
Jeannine Gibson. 

Against Arizona, Brooke shot a 
round of 74 and Ward had a 77 to 
lead Iowa. Arnold finished with 81, 
while Butzer and Gibson carded 
83s. 

"I'm real pleased with the way 
we've played in the early going. 
We're excited heading into the 
competition and are ready to test 
our mental skills," Thomason said. 

"The course can get after you if 
you're not careful. We're anxious to 
play on it and we're looking for
ward to a good season," Thomason 
added. 

Indiana-Michigan of the Big Ten in 
1976 and Villanova-Georgetown of 
the Big East in 1985. 

The last NCAA champ from the Big 
Eight was Kansas in 1952. The 
Jayhawks of 1957 were the last 
team from the league to play for 
the title. 

"fm from the East and all people 
know about is the ACC and Big 
East," Kansas forward Milt New
ton said. "The Big Eight? They say, 
That's Danny Manning's confer
ence.' That's all they know. But 
that's changing." 

BUT WHEN KANSAS, 26-11, 
meets Oklahoma, 35-3, at Kemper 
Arena, commemorating the 50th 
anniversary of college basketball's 
showcase event, the game will 
serve as more than a Big Eight 
recruiting tool. 

It will offer a last look at Manning, 
the 6-foot-10 All-American senior 
who has carried Kansas through a 
whirlwind season. Struck by inju
ries, suspensions and academic 
losses, the Jayhawks dropped eight 
of their first 20 games. 

"All that adversity helped us in 
caring for one another," Manning 
said. 

The game will also offer another 
explicit look at the No. 4 Sooners 
- they of the 100-point cutthroat 
game& and suffocating zone traps. 

3 coaches 
busted for 
scalping 

United Press International 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Three 
coaches, including the head coach 
at Iowa Wesleyan, were among 
13 people arrested by undercover 
police officers for scalping NCAA 
Final Four tickets, with ticket 
prices being reported as high as 
$1,700 each, police said during 
the weekend. 

Assistant coaches from two 
NCAA Division II schools -
Ronald Anderson of Montana 
State and Don Rockstad of North 
Dakota - along with Iowa 
Wesleyan College's Jerry Olson of 
Mount Pleasant, Iowa, were 
nabbed in the ticket scalping 
sweep Friday, said police spokes
person Laura Mulloy. 

All of the arrested offenders had 
a $500 bond set, authorities said. 
They each face tines of $500 and 
sentences of up to 60 days in the 
city jail if convicted. 

Linksters finish 4th on 
opening day of season 

Baseballl ______ co_n,_inu_ed_tr_om_p_ag_e ,_a 

the bottom of the ninth for three 
runs to send the game into extra 
innings. · 

Freshman Mike Bradley doubled 
By Hugh Donlan and moved to third on a single by 
The Daily Iowan Men'S third baseman Keith Noreen. 

The Iowa men's golf team opened A wild pitch allowed Bradley to 
score. After Bill Heinz drew a 

its 1988 season with a fourth-place GOlf walk, another wild pitch moved 
finish in the eight-team 54-hole both Noreen and Heinz into scoring 

.,Purdue Invitational in West Lafay- position. 
ette, Ind., with a team score of913. Hatcherhitasacrificeflytocenter 

I h fi · h d RAIN SUNDAY CAUSED Iowa's Dave Ho mea, w o tms e field. Noreen scored on the fly, and 
• h · d' 'd II d th delay in p]ay, but all three rounds • ourt m 1v1 ua Y. score e Heinz scored on an error by the • J t d 'th were completed on Purdue's par-71 f'lumament s owes roun WJ a Maine shortstop, who overthrew at 
68 Saturday. Wright State's Scott South Course. third attempting to throw him out. 

..,. t d M dal ' t H Holmes, a J·unior, led the Hawk-•'rearce cap ure e 1s onors Against lOth-ranked Washington 
· h 224 tal D W'tt f B 11 eyes with a fourth-place individual 
t a to · ave 1 o a State, a two-run double by Wash· 

d d d p t finish. The Moline, lll., native, J3tate capture secon an a rd ington State's Tim Schwarz " h fN D th' d besides carding the 68 Satu ay, ruoy an o otre arne was Jr · downed the Hawkeye&. Iowa's Cal 
J also had rounds of 80 and 77 for a 

Ball State won the tournament 225 total. Eldred, 1-3, took the loss. 
~th a,score of 895, Wright State Florida State, which met Maine in 
finished at 905 for second place Iowa improved on last season's Sunday night's championship 

Iowa Baseball 
Results 
(Result. trom Pillsbury Cluslc In Minneapolis' 
Metrodome this past -kendl 
MaineS, low•• 
Iowa.... . ............ 001 00 003 000 00 - 4 8 3 
Maine .. . ....... 002 020 000 000 01 - 510 2 

Rath, DeJarld (10) and Luedtke, Butz (141. 
Taylor, Ovtrstr"t (9), LeBlanc (91. W·t.Bianc 2.0 
L-OeJarld 1-1. 

w .. hl"9t0ft St. 1. lowe 2 
Wash. St. . ............... 010 300 011 - 8 11 0 
Iowa........ . .................... 100 000 100 - 2 5 4 

Sojonia, WalnhOuM (7) and Snyder Eldred, 
Oenklnger (8) and Butz W-Sajonla 8-1. l -Eidred 
1-3. HAs-Wash. St·Bianksma . 

Flottda St. a, Iowa 0 

~'::~i:·:::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::· 1r:f'::. 0:::80 ~~ ~ 
Driscoll and Buu. Sorokowskl and Blackwell. 

W·SorokoQkl (4.()1. l·Drlacol 2·2. HRs-Fia St· 
Alllcla. 

lowe 7, Mlnneeo\8 a 
Minnesota.............. . .... 000 401 010 - 6 10 1 
Fla, St............................ 001 500 Olx - 7 11 3 

Kangu, Tatur (7). Wilson (8) and Wilson, 
Walraf (8) . Bolan and Luedtke W·Boland 1-3 
L· Tatur-1-1 HRs-lowa..COsto, Hatcher 2 
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SOftball _____ eo_n_tln_ue_d tr_om_pa_oe_1e 

to be worried about. It's just a day 
that we didn't hit. The freshmen 
(pitchers) did a really good job, 
though. They're realizing that 
they're not going to be overpower· 
ing - that they'll have to rely on 
our defense." 

Blevins knows her team has lost a 
little momentum, she just hopes 
they haven't lost any confidence. 

"' hope it (problems at the plate) 
isn't a result of losing the first 
game and losing confidence," she 

, said. "We'll just have to learn from 
that." 

The Hawkeyes have one game 
remaining - a contest against 
Drake Wednesday - before the 

NCAA Night 
Monday, April4 
Come for the 
fun! 

Iowa Softball 
Results 
w. ~1,1owaO 
Iowa .... .._........ ... ... 000 000 0 - 0 I 0 
W.lllinols ..... - .................... 100 000 0 - 1 2 2 
• W-Hey! (71 and Daracha. L-Repp (7) and 
Gil mora 

w. Illinois 4, Iowa 2 
lowe...... ···-····· .. ······ ...... 002 000 0 - 2 5 1 
W.llltnots .. _ ......................... 000 130 0 - 4 8 1 

W-Hey! (4 2/3) (~rtloH 2 113) and Deracha. 
l ·Chown (' 2/3), 
Barry (2 1/3) and Gilmore. 

Big Ten season opens. 
"We need to get it going again 

before the Big Ten opens," Blevins 
said. "We lost some momentum 
today." 

For every slam dunk, 51 Backboard Schnapps 
3 point shots, 51 Melon Shooters 

These are just a few of our drink specials that will follow 
the excitement of the game! 

Drawings for 
FABULOUS FREE PRIZES 

and 
COMPLIMENTARY 
HORS D'OEUVRES 

5:00-7:00 p.m. 

Join us downtown/ 
HOLIDAY INN CONCOURSE 

210 SOUTH DUBUQUE STRUT 
IOWACITY, IOWA5U40 

The Daily Iowan 

.. 

a I 

.. 

" 

thumping on Iowa. The Seminoles' 
Dave Sorokowski tossed a two· 
hitter and struck out seven. 

e Daily Break 

and Notre Dame was third with a seventh-place finish in a 36-hole game, didn't have any sympathy 
~ total. Purdue Invitational. for the Hawkeyes, dumping an 8-0 

~-----......-~------:-~---------~--......... ------.j 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE. 

1 Raptorial flier 
ICtteer 
I Extent 

14Canary's 
cousin 

lSOneo!the 
rat lies 

liCenain 
cockerel 

17Moment 
18 Voracious flier 
20 Met production 
22 Type of grin 
23 Standards 
21 A Shoshonean 
27Turkey 

portions 
31 Andronicus 
32Function 
31Farewell 
38Commonor 

horse follower 
tO Clothe, with 

"up" 
41 Those who 

proverbially 
flock together 

44 Building 
addition 

4SSoul 
4e"-Foolish 

Things ... " : 
1935 song 

47 For fear that 
41 Beer mug 
II Once, once 
12 News agcy. 
14 Clothe 
II Created anew 
II Homo sapiens, 

e.g. 
12 European 

robin 
II Homes for 41 

Across 
17 Steps over a 

fence 
18Dovecall 
lt"Ufe 

Beautiful" 
7tHeads, in 

France 

Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 
71 Complexion 12 -express 
71 Relative on 13 Suffix with 

m01her's side exist 
19 Puddinglike 

DOWN dessert 
1 Superlative 21 Actor Carney 

ending 24 One not suited 
2 It precedes rorthe job 

dynamic 25 Cooked, in a 
3 Props man way 
4 Authorized 27 Tag 
5 Primero mes 28 Roman official 
6 Type of room, 29 Lasses 

for short 31 Inequitable 
7 First of a Latin 33 Different 

trio 34 Soil deposit 
8 Aggr;eve 35 Everglades 
9 Skedaddle denizen 

10 America's 39th 37 Springsteen's 
President "Born in the 

11 Colorful -
marine fish 

15 S. Dubuque 

39 Gormandize 
42 Kind of kick, in 

football 
43 De Niroor 

Redford 
48 Fall 
50 Beak 
53 Shayes 
55 Because 
H Anatomical 

network 
17 Revise 
58 Every's 

partner 
10 Ferber or Best 
81 Liability 
82 Q-U connection 
63 Old French 

coin 
84 Tot's "piggy" 
68 Bishopric 

"Vmd a.sr 8ool< Slln 
, lo*t C•ty· 

fly u oil Srud«W 

337·2181 

Doonesbury 

MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM ., .. ~ 

by Berke Breathed 
~------------~ Firefighters ~·: 

adopt night::: 
dress code :·; 

I'/.L 
CfXJK(JP 
II HMI. 
Mil . 
/ 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

I 11/tU... AlMOST ~>tWtS. I 

/!JJ.JOTT! A/HAT PBI!D 
HAPPEN&{) tiXJK.JNG J 7DMY/IIARf /IITOfT,SIR. 

\ , . 

United Press International 

HIALEAH, Fla. - Sleeping in the 
nude has been banned at Hialeah 
firehouses, and no more than one 
person may occupy a bed at the 
same time under new rules 
adopted as the city welcomed its 
first female firefighter. 

Division Chief Omar Fernandez • 
said Sunday the city adopted the · · 
rules in order to ease the social 
awkwardness of sharing communal 
living quarters. 

"Everybody kind of giggled. We 
haven't had widespread revolution 
about it," said Fernandez. "They 
assume there are people sleeping 
in the nude, but 1 really don't know 
of any that do," he said. 

Sandra Heiden, 24, was hired 
three weeks ago and is the city's 
first woman firefighter. 

The new rules also bar firefighters 
from sleeping in their skivvies and · 
require women firefighters to wear 
bras "at all times, for personal 
protection and privacy." 

P"'l,.. .. --..... The rules further state that "only . --.---1-t one person will be allowed to 
occupy a bed at a time. This is to 
include sitting on a bed while 
someone else is lying down on it," 
Fernandez said, reading from the 
rule book. 

Heiden shared her co-workers' . 
amusement with the edicts. 

"If somebody wants to sit on my 
bed it's no big deal," she said. 

i~~~;;~~~~!~~~~~~~~~=: Other additions to the rule book 
state that "department personnel 

i:~:;;;;, •. ~ are not allowed to undress in front , 
~...,...., •'--...-;~~ SJL.-.AIU~.;:::;~;~..;.a;;;;;;-...-_, of the opposite sex." 

MONDAY April 4 
KGAN KWWL KCRG IPT SPTS ESPN WGN WT8S HBO MAX USA DIS AMC NICK AlE 

MOV: Sam- MOV: At- My 3 SOnl MOV: 
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- PERSOIW. HELP WAITED HELP WAJITED 
81!. ON T.V. Many r..-cted tor 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE IIRL TA'tl.Ofl, palm and ~;~rd GO.ERAL MANAGERS wanted lor COtnrnan:llls C.Silng inloriTIItlon 

rMdlt. Tellt past. p._t. future. ICRUI-FM and Student VideO (1)805-687-«100. Ext TV-9612 
Moved lo ,_ location Call tor MUll~ PHARMACY Produc:t100a. Applicants must be PAUl REVERE'S P!ZU Is now 

...;appol;.;__n_tmen __ L_33H43 ___ 7_· ----1 In Coraf•llle Where It cosb less lo registered students. Thole hiring delivery dnvers al our 
GAYUN!- confidantialltsllnlng. u.p heelllly 35o1--43S4 Interested In the KRUI postbOn Coral'o11lle locatiOn Must ba at le1S1 
In T should have ..,.... expanenc:e In 18, have OWtM c;ar and lnsuranc:e 

formation, relalfll, ,W,Th ----------- the broadCasting lield Includes wages, lips. commission 
.;..7-9pm=.;..•;.:335-38==77=· ------1 CONCEANm1 Worned7 Don 1 go AppiiCitiOMI acoapted through Apply In parson alter 4pm 11 421 
OYER 11o,ell0 in C.._. AWAJIOI it Ilona. B1rthr;ght, an -ger>c;y Apnl 611 tha oii1C8 ol Campus 10th Avenue, Coralville 
Enter the CERTS COllEGE STYLE P'-Qnanc;y ~. Conhdenliel, Progtams. IMU. For more 
AWARDS For more Information. canng, tree testing. 338-81165, mtormatton call 335-o5S4 E!<l. 54, WANT TO be l~t. make 
call t-aoo-332~ CERTS _1-8CJ0.84 ____ L..o.OV_.E-'('-5683.;...;.:..1 ---- and ask tor Fred Weber SIO.OOO- 175,000 per year at home ....;..._.;.;;.;....;.... ___ .;.._ ___ , tor Y<I\II'Mif Send SASE to D G. A 

TltE CRISIS CENTER offers -----------1 Publishing, PO Box 368, FL ..... _ •• , .. THIS II nut ,,,._, ... ,,,, 

FOR RENT Two bedroom duple•, 
lull b-t W/0 hOOkups 

LOTS OF R()()Mtt 
3!;4.n26 -nlngs. 

···································-···· 
ABOfiTION SI!.JMCE 

Established llnc:e 1 &73. 8-11 Wftks 
S190, qualified pat1111t, 1:l·16 
-kl also l'llllable Privacy of 
doctof's office Experlltlced 
gynecologist. WQM.06.0'1'N 
518-223-4848 or 1~2-61~ 

information and referrals, lhort atiLO CARE wanted In my west Madison lA 52627 
ltrm courwel•ng, suicide aide home, 8am-5 30pm C.ll 
pr._,tion, TOO message relay lor 338-9V71 alter 5pm LOOKING tor college lludenta to 
the deal, and ncetlent votuntftr IIH pan t•me warehoose positions. 
opportunities. Call351.0140, fiiU STATI!.IIOOtl1s now hmng 15-20 hoors/ week dunng school 
anytime for all shifll Must be 1 registered Full time available during summer '-"=;;...---------1 Lllstudenl Sign up lor lnte,_ Uusl be capable of heavy hlting 

Z'E.N AND TAAOITIONAL time at C.mpus lntorm.t•on and worlung on Saturdays Send 
COUNSI!.UNO C.nter, IMU. resurna to Peqonnel Dtrector, PO 

F01 problems wrth stress, Box 470, Iowa C1ty lA S2244 
relationsh•ps, family and personal liiOTHfll'S helpotr, IS-20 hOurs/ 
growth C.ll -"· references requested, room EVER want to work Independently 

COMMUNIA AUOCIATES and board p~lded 338-0381 and set your own hours? We need 
3311-3871 med1cal personnel w• th blood 

draw•ng expenance \o complete 
Insurance physk:als In the Iowa 
C•ty area. Call 51!>-2.U.2209 lor 
more information 

WAITER. Photographer, Publ1sher 
TAROT .,d other melllphyslcal needs HARD WORKER 
lessons and reedings by Jar1 Gaul, Information Visit Co-op 

3eK~pe~rlen~ced;_•n~s~tru-=cl=o~r~C.=II-----I IEid~u~c:a~l~lon~~, ~31~5~C.-I•~•n•···· p--------.1 ~1-11511 . EXCEPTIONAL SUMMER 

FOR YOUR 
CONVENIENCE 
1lle Delr Iowen 

now offers 
P.ARK&SHOP 
8US&SHOP 

with tha purchase of 
an ed-$5 minimum 

RAPE ASSAULT HARASSMENT 
..._crtstau ... 

UHOOO (U hours! 

STRAL OPPORTUNITY· 
AU lA Be a counselor 11 CAMP WAYNE in 

JOB NE Penn Warm, fun family 

OPPORTUNITIES atmosphere Specialists needed In 
all sports, waterfront, ctmping, 

IN CAISIS1 Openings ...,.liable In -~~ computers, arts. Campus 
FUUNQ SUICIDAL? areas. will train. For lnfor call Interviews Apnl 14 Wnta 570 

MLATIONSHIP PROBLEIIS? Broadway, Lynbrook NY 11563, or 
We provide proteaional 312·742-8620, Ext. 276 call 516-599-4562 

counMIIng tor lndi¥iduals, coup._ IIIII•••••••••• and familia&. Slid1ng acale NANNY/ HOUSEKfi!.PER 
Counwting & Health Center PIANIST -k•ng female singer. Working couple ... ks warm and 

337-e898 Perlor.,.nce oriented, fUZ, dependable md•vidual to care for 
standards, brOadway, pop, some children and household New YOfk 

HAPPY with your birth control country Call Enc, 3311-6353. leave area. Ch•ld care experience 
method? ConJultatlonsand exams nec:easary Salary, S150 plus 
by w0n1en. messege weekly Excellent opportuMII'f 10 

.--"'!!'!~~~~~=---,! Emma Goldman Clinic SY WORK I E-cellent Pay! ••penance northeast. Please call 
PREGNANT? 227 North Dubuque Assemble products at home Call C1<ol M1ller, 201-670-044&. 

Wt are hereto helpl 337·211 1 lor information. 312-741-6400, Ext DIETARY SERVICE MANAGER 
FREE PREOHAHCY TESTINO A·IIIQ4 Full time posltiOrlavallable. 90 

confidential counseling PEOPLE MEETING PART·TIME L•brary Director tor hoor cou..a completion preferred, 
Wak·in 9am·1 pm M·Sat Kalona Public Library to start July supervisory experience with 

351·8551 PEOPLE 1, 1&88. B.A. required State knowledge ol quantity cooking 
cONCERN FOR WOMEN oerttlication required w•thln one and therapeutic diets Flax,ble 
United Federal Savings Big. year Sand resume to At 2. Bo• 22. hours, excellent benefits, 

Sui18 210 Iowa City SINGLES DATING CLUB Kalona lA 52247 Apply by compensation commensurate with 

!==========~~ April 15, 18118. axpenence Apply In person Meet that apec;oal parson; enhance 1 ~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~I Monday· Friday, 8am-4:30pm, 
your hie. All ages. FREE I I Lantern Park Care C.nter 

JUST AAR Information PO Box 271 , 9!5 North 20th Avenue 
IVED Department 10, Cedar Rap•ds, lA STI.L I.BIII fOR Coral'olllle lA 

Jackie "0", The Bolero, 52406 M/EOE 
Sprmg....r by Perry Ellit, SBM, 36, ... ks tamale. politically/ SUMMER WR? 

Llz. Jonel New York IIOCially active, open-minded, hkes Gel great experlertee SUMMER Job, S.month Old boy 
and mora music/ dancing. No smoking/ 101 all majors needs sitter 9am·5pm from 

Incredibly unique piiiCIIII 11 dru(ls. Purpose: marriage/ family. Average 51599 per motllfl May 23- August •n my home. 
lnentdlbly low prices. Write: The Daily Iowan, Box .._.1 _. ..,.2 351-3855 

RR-02-o9, Room 111, - _, RED ROSE Communlc:atlons C.nter, Iowa WANTED Sal" person g11t 
C•ty, lA 52242 depanment Apply In person 

VIntage to Vogue Hands Jewaters, 109 East 
GWM, 30's, 8', 1801b Top/18fe. Into NOW TAKING applications lor part Washington 

He" Mall time help, hne cnaw, hosts/ 
outdoors, hiking. hair, weightJ. hostesses Apply In parson, REPRESENTAnYE from the 

(ebova VIto's) Dracr"' Appreciate photo Wnte 8am-10pm YMCA of The Rock•es Snow 
.. _________ ,.jll ~~:i'f1~~~~~!~~-:s· BONANZA FAMILY RESTAURANT Mountain Ranch near Winter Park .. -----~~-----'Ill Canter, Iowa City lA 52242. Highway S W8$t, Coral'ol•lle Colorado will be mtervl8wing for 

.. ayn "'SBIAN summer positions on Tuesday, 

..,... , ...,. TAKING A YI!.AR OFF? Apnl 12 Ali camp/ conference 
OUTAEACH ATTRACTIVE SWM, 36, Start September, possibly sooner C 

professional, seel<s SWF not afraid Concord MA Work•ng counle center positions available. all 
Comlr~g Out? Outl61/ons 1 1 1 r 335-1023 or stop by 24 Ph1llips Hall 

Tuea., Aprll5411, 1 pm to be at eel onatt, talkative and seeks respons•ble 18 plus female 10 sign up for an Interview and to 
at 10 s. GMie" intarel1ed in having children (not tor live-in position in our home, pick up add•honal lntormat•on 

lmmedialely, of cour18), previous canng tor infant/ 5-~ear old 

The ::=·~nion ~~:~:,ntr~~~~~~ ~~!r~e:r~ In ~~::.nr~1.:~"c: ~:~~~~v~~ ~~~h~:;~a~11n~::f.a camp tor 
For more Info call 335-38n nice, but varied Interests welcome room/ semi-private balh, car use. girls, ... ks college age students to 

1---AliiiliitioW.iiE.iiLCO ... IIMIIE•I __ ,.i Physical appearance not reasonable hours, vacation, board, work as counselors teaching, 
importan~ but photos <I\INI salary Concord is Friendly, rural, Westam or English Riding, sailing 

REMOVE unwanted hair 
pennanently Complimentary 
consultation Clinic of Elec:trology 
337-7191 

paraonality, pleaM try to Include clo18 to C.mbridgel Boslon. and canoeing For an application 
Wm., The Daily Iowan, 111 Convenl8ntto · Tram, Churches, and interview call HI00-451-5270 
Communications Cenler, Box cultural, educational opportunities EICI 310 Camp Birchwood, 
_HM-"-o988"-;.;'_'o:..w...;•:..C.:.•.::ty:..IA::..;..:5;.:22.::4..:2:__ M1mmum commitment. len months Steembolt Lake Laporte, t.AN 

----------R-INO-S- I ALONI! & SINGLE? F- brochure (through June) ~61. 
CHAINS, ·- Ruth/ 8111 Rogers 

STEPH'S Dat•Malft Inc , Box 2328-073, 1117-371-o543 NOW HIRING for apnng and 
Wholesale Jewelry Decatur IL 82526 80()..7~7-MATE. summer Door person, Wlltr85$8S. 
107 S. Dubuque St. NOW HIRING expar,.nced food Apply In person between 2-4pm, 

I!ARRINGS, IIOflf ATTRACTIVE SWM, 28, 5'5 '· • SMkl 18rve<S Mull have some lunch M1sque, 211 Iowa Avenue ====-----..;;;.=.::I female to share laughter, tears and a~lllabillty Apply In person 2-4pm, 
FREE Bible corrftpondence the In-between Wrue The Dally Monday· Thursday Iowa R•ver SYSTEMS Unlimllad Ia 
course. Send name, address to Iowan, Box SR-0410, Room 111, Power company lnttrv11w•ng parsons to work part 

BCC Communications Center, Iowa City time with developmentally disabled 
P.O. BoK 1851 lA 52242. CL£AR CREEK Schools need sub children and adults Applicants 

Iowa C•ty lA 52244 busdrlvers for regular drivers on must be high schOot graduatea, at 
-----....:..-'-----1 SSF 36, 5'1" seeks goodlooklng routes and also lor evening extra leest 18 and have a vahd dri~r·s 
QHOSTWRITER. When you know nonsmoking gentleman, aga 30 to curriCular trips. Call Bob Steele, license. lmmedllle 0pen,ngs 
WHAT to say but not HOW For earty 40's for companionship and 628-4505 Apply at1040 W•lllam Street, su1ta 
help, cail338·1572. Phone houra Improvement ot language. A lo c ty EOEIM 
Sarn-!Opm every day Appreciate photo and phone MUD WRESTLERS wanted to work • wa 

1 

number Write: The Dally Iowan, in the Green House Will be NOW hirong buspersons/ 
DO YOU KNOW anyone aHectad Box Mc-29, Room t 11 transplanting, watering and dishwashers, part !nne evenings. 
by CHEMICALS SPRAYED ON Communications Center, Iowa C1ty loading trucks. Two atternoons/ Must ba able to work weekends 
LAWNS? C.ll G Sanders. 337-n39 lA 52242. week plus weekends (minimum Apply between 2·4pm Monday· 
as soon as possible. hours) Apply at Coral Fruit Market. Thursday Iowa R1ver Power 

RAINBOW IMPORTs- HELP WAIITED 9am-4pm Wear boots Company. EOE. 
Guatemalan cloth•ng, fabric, bags, n SUMMER CAMP POSITIONS EARN $5().. $100 per day marketing 
ate.- upstairs 114 1/2 Counselora, 21 plus, Coed, cred•t cards to students on your 
East College, No. 10 Open 1·5pm, GENERAL COUNSELORS, group slftpeway camp. MassachuMIIs campus Work FIT Or Pff Cali 
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday or leaders, arts/ crafts diriiCior, Berkshirn, WSI, arts & crelts, 1-800-932.()528 
_by:.....;ap:..:po_ in_l_men...;....l_. ___ ___ 111taguards (WSI), nurse, food Iennie, all land and water sports, 
•""'PTJON supervisor, cooks, business gymnastics, drama, piano/ play tor SINGLE parent lamily seeks 
....,.. · Lolling white couple shows, judo, photography, dance. responsible, lo~lng and energetic 
wlshe5 to adopt newbom to ahara ~~~~~~;~~~s ~=~r~~ VA. computers, nature, wilderness, nanny to care for 1 and 3- year old 
caring hos/me.,Legcall,l cBonlidlntlal, C.ll The Girl Scout Council of the modal rocketry, guitar, radio, daughters Lovely suburt>an area 
expanse pad. a arbara and video, archery, yearbook, 30 minutes NYC. Private room/ 
"o"-rt cot•-- an"'•' me Nation's Capital. 202·337-4300. 
" ua ,..., ,. woodworking, AN and typist. bath/ TV· Coll«:t, 201-870-7015 
118-596-6309. NANNY'S fAST Write: Camp Emerson, 5 Brassll days 

A. C. E. • IOWA. hu mother's helper jobs ava,lable. Road, Eutchestar NY 10707 or call WANTED· AOUL TS who are 
starts busi.._, Spend an exciting year on the east &14-779-9406 

INF 11 T N coast. 11 you love children, would Interested in earning extra Income 
PieD MA 10 »H10I. like 10 SH another pan 01 tha GOVERNMENT Jobs $15,400- in July. II you can recruit 15 or 
E,..;=f";:~ wanted! country, share family experiences $72,500 Now H•nng, EKcellent more people 10 work. you can be a 

_ _ _ _ ___ u_R_C_L_u_a_. _ _ 11nd make new friends, call Benel,ts C.fl 504-849-7922 Ext detasseling contractor lor Pioneer 
BASEBALL Card Show· Rodeway 201·740-0204 or wnte eo- 825, .1-1894 H1·Bred lnlerna!lonal, Inc. at Mt. 
Inn, Hwys t-60 & 965, Coral~llle, Livingston, NJ, 07039. Pleasant lA For mora Information, 
Sunday, April 2~. 9am-Spm Dave SEEKING full time live In please call the production plant at 
and Lfndll Bradley, RA6 Box 695, AIRLINES NOW HIRING Fkght houseparents lor developmentally 319-9118-5216. 
Muscatine lA 52781 , 319-264-1294. anendants, travel agents, disabled children and adults in the 

rnechanica, customer service Iowa Cily group homes. Interested QUALITY control supervisor 
HI!NRYI Listings. Salaries to $501(. Entry parsons should call 338-9212. opening Part time, lhree 

SPRING BREAK, SOUTH PADRE level positions. Call EOEIAA. mornings/ week. Must have car 
'88 1-805-687-6000, Extension A-9812. ==.;.._---------1 and telephone. Send resume with 

1 never got to see my sunrise and NEED CASH? salary requirements to Box 5565, 
the Minnesota moon just isr1'tthe SI!LL AVON Make money selling your clothes. Coralv•lle iA 52241. 

EARN EXTRA SSS. THI! SECOND ACT RESALE SHOP 
:'::e lha Mexicans take you Up to 50% oilers top dollar tor your BOOKKEEPER/ cashier job 10-15 

1 Call Mary, 33&-7823 spring and summer clothes. hours/ week. Weekend work 
away o._r, I want to know your 0 required Inquire at I" U Bus•-ss 
fast name I Brenda, ~5-2276 pen at noon. Callt~rst. Office ,., ·~ 

2203 F Street 

leanne OVERSEAS JOBS. Also (across from Senor Pablos). y 
Crullfthips. $15,()()(). $95,400/ yr. ~54. EXCELLI!NT CASH IliON! • 
Now hiring• 320 plus openings! Aa18mble Products at Home. 

PS- P1NM reply to The Dally l-605-887-6000 E•t. OJ-9612. -----------! Jewelry, Electronics, more. Start 
1-an, Box LM-oo48. Room 111 MATURI! college 11udents wanted Your OWN Business. 
Communl<;atlons C.nter, Iowa City SUCCESSfUL woman execui1V8 tor advisers tor Jewish BBYO 1·51~, EXT B-B3S 24Hrs. 
I::.;A;.;S22=4.::2.::_ _____ ___ 1-ks female prolege tor rapid Youth Group beginning fall TfU!MARKETfRS NEI!DED 
ADOPT: SPRINGTIME· A NEW promotion to Independent semester. Experience with junior/ 
BEGINNING I! Your rwwbom will management-SaleseltperltriCe or senior h•gh school age youth ~elephon~ Marketi~g Servicei s, Inc. 

i a .<...r" helpful but not required. n~ssary. ,.. 11 Liz 337 • 1•0 or as pan 1 me eiiBn ng posit ons 
live and grow with while couple n ...,. ~ "" "" ~ available lor th ne I II ty i 
I warm, loving, comfortable home 338-5221 . 337-3813, ~m. Monday- 1 1 G • w ac 1 n owa C ty. ood communication 
Expen1185 paid. Call collect. SAVE LIVES Thursday. skills required. Homemakers and 
516-921-m2. and we'll pass lhe savings on to GIRL ICOUT Camp near Peoria IL students ideal. ------------1 you! Retu and study while you na.ls ass•stant cook, nu..a, 

PERSONAl 
SERVICE 

donate plasma. We'll pay you lifeguards, and head counselors; 
CASH to compenl8te for your should be 21 with proper 

'No experience necessary 
'Starting salary, $4.501 hour, 
'Paid vacat•on and holidays 
'Pleasant oll•ca environment 

time. FREE MEDICAL CHECKUP, credentials. Wrote to· PO Box 2791, 
BONUS and MORE. Please stop by Iowa City lA 52244. 
and SAVE A LIFE. 

Iowa Crty Plasma OAIVI!R needed ahernoons, 
NUD help with VIetnam? FREE 318 East Bloomington Foreign Car Parts, 520 South 

If you en1oy telephone contact, call 
33~9900 to apply today. Call 
between 1 pm and 9pm. counseling and groups tor 351-4701 Gilbert, Iowa City 

V•atnam Veterans. Hours: 9am-5:30pm, Mon.-Fri. 
COUNSELING AND Saturdays, 8am·2pm 
HEALTH CENTER 

337.f988 OWRSEAI JOBS. Summer, year ____ _;;;:.;...;=;:...----1 round. Europe, South AmeriCa, 
THI! IHIA TIU CLINIC Australia, Asia. All fields. 

Stress reduction, $90()..$2000/ month. SlghiMeing. 
dru~lr" pain retiet, relaxation, Free Information. Write IJC, PO 

• g-al heelth improvelllltlt. Box 52·1A04, Corona Del Mar CA 
319 North Dodge 112625. 

»1-4300 

A80RnONI provided In 
comfortable, supportive and 
educallonalalmospherw. Partners 
welcome. Call Emma Goldman 
Clime for WOfTIIII, Iowa City. 
337·2111. 

WASHIIOARD LAUNHR-n' 
Laundromat, dry cleaning 

and drop-off. 
1030 Willlam 

354-5107 

WOMEN 
Prellent 

unlntl!nded pregnancy. 
You can W'f no or use 

responsible COIItr aceptjoo. 

HELP WANTED 

I'INANCIAL PLANNING 

We---.1---end 
--ingM'-fduef-

- COIMIUrlicotiof-
- .. -. _,.Hiy, 
... ......,. lo _..,mot- end 

-..ay-to- tor ---Coli 31~onMon. o<T-. 

- t-4:30 p.m. to-... In-
CENTURY 

COMPANIES 
OF AMERICA 

M OY--.ciGY ClfRm GOVUNMI!NT .lOBI. 111,1140-
•-•7782 .... hOI JNt. Now hiring. Your 
~ I •-. 1105-887-eooo, extension 

._""!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!"'"!"-.11 R-9612 for cur-t Federal list. 

WANT TO MAXI! SOME CA .. COUNSEL ,...S 
CHAHGU IN YOUR U FE? ...., 

lndi¥idual, group and couple wanted for pri~ett Michigel'l boyel 
counwling tor the 1-a City girls aummer c:ampa. Teedt : 
community. Sliding acale '-· nrlmmlng, canoeing, selling, 
3fi4.122e w ... rskling, gymnastics, riflery, 

ltefll PIJCIIOIM...,. archery, tMtnla, golf, sporta, 
__ .;...;.;..;;;..;...:.::;.;....:.;;...;_...:...: _ _.:-1 computers, camping, cratt., 

1'1111!1! NI!QNANCV ttmNO dremallcs, OR riding. Also kitchen, 
No appointment needed. ollie., maintenance. Salary seoo or 

Walk In hours: Monday through more plus A& B. 
Friday, IO:OO.m-1:00pm. IAarc SHger 
E~MY Goldman Clinic 17851Aaple 
m N Dubuq St Not1hfletd I L 110083 

· ue · 31 ~-••a2• •• 337·2tl1. ~~ ._.. 

"Not Quite Perfect Store" 
Grand opening In A p rlll 

Job opportunllles available NOWI 
We're proud to announce the opening of our "Not 

Quite Perfect Store' located on 10 South Clinton Sueet 
In Iowa City, Iowa (the home of the University of IOYia 
Hawkeyes.) 

Our "Not Quite Perfect Store• Is )u5tthat...a store 
specializing In the sales of our "not quite perfect• 
catalog merchandise and customer returns. Item labels 
Indicate exactly why we're seiUng the product at a 
gready reduced price. 

And, we're looklng for energetic, enthuslasUc 
people to help us out 

Lead Sales Associate 
•loin our management staff to train and supervise 
• work a luU·Iime flexible schedule 
• enjoy comprehensive benelits and excellent sales 
and product•alning 

Part-time Sales Associates 
• assist with eu areas of store operations 
• prepare stock lor display and sales 
• work a flexible schedule, lo lndude weekands, days, 
and evenings 

If you think you would Hke to join us al our NEW 
'Not Quite Parlect Store', Please obtain an applleetlon 
lotm and return II to: 

Otllce ot Cooperellve Education 
University ot lowe 
315 Calvin Hal 

k Equal Oppor1unlly E"'*'rw 

------- ----

HELP WAITED nPING 
TURNfO DOWN WHI!.N you 

FIN! jewelry sales, expotroenc;a needed 1 paper processed lui, 
pntfarred Apply In potrsan. HMds C.ll338-1572 Bwt Ofltee 
.;.Jewelers.;;.;.;.;=~-------- I Services. 318112 East Burlington, 
ESTABUSH£0. arust needs Iowa City We work when you need 
fem.le subj«:tJ lOt portrart Mroes us. Phone hoors, Sam-10pm dally. 

and hgureatud,.. C.ll351·1858 EXI'ERII!.NC~D. accurate, w.ll 

ttST SPfciAUST$ 
M:T Test O...lopment 

Opportunrty 101 parsons who 
combine broad knowledge and 
con\enl experbsa In math or 
science w1th strong language/ 
wntlng sk•lls. Work mvolves 
evaluating, ed1tmg, rewr•tlng t"l 
items Cornpellln'e 181ary and 
benehts. Excellent work 
en•lronment tn Iowa C•ty oft!C85 of 
The Amerlclln Collage T"llng 
Program (ACT) 

MATH TEST SPECIALIST· Work 
mainly With col~ math 
tests. Requires master'l degrft 
with 2 years eKper~ In math 
field (through calculus), or 
equivalent combination of educa
tion and experience 

SCIENCE TEST SPECIALIST· Work 
mainly w1th high schOol-level 
aclence testa Requues master's 
degree and 2 years experience 
(preferably telch•nglin science 
lield, expec:lally physics or ot~r 
physlc:alldencea, or biOlogy; or 
equrn~lent combination of 
educat•on and experlenc;a 

To apply, submll letter of 
application and resume (have 
academiC transcnp!J and work 
samples available) to; 

Persoonel Services 
ACT National Olfic;a 

2201 North Dodge Street 
PO Bo• 168 

Iowa C1ty lA 52243 
Appllclllon screening beglna 
Immediately end conhnues until 
posihon filled. 

'-CT It an Equal Opportunity/ 
Aftmnatlve Action Employer 

CHRISTMAS AROUND 114£ 
WOALO 

Now hiring mature homemakers to 
supaMM, hire and train 
demonstrators for our '88 pa~ 
plan Mason Decorations and g•ft 
hne No colleclillg or delivery. Fr" 
training k1t and paper suppl1es 
Weekly paycheck. Must be 21 , 
have phone and car, Ca.ll collect 
f01loeal interv•ew. 31&-386-0250 or 
319-295-4670. 

CAMP SUNNYSIDE 
has Job openlngt for male 
c:ovnsetors and RNa Contact. 

PETE THEISMANN 
515-289-1933 

Bolt 4002 

COifec:t lpotllong Sel«:lrtc; Ill Wtlh 
iYfllbol ball. T'-. term papot-.. 
manusc;ripl.l. Marge Dav•s 
338-1&47 

PAPEASo-1l4ESE5-MANUSCRIPTs 
For top quality typ•ngl word 
prOCftSing 81 reasonable rates, 
thiS should be the lest c:an you 
make Pickup! deli~ery MCNtSA 

354-322~ 

IMPfCCABLI! 
WOAD PROCESSING 

CHEAP. CHEAP, CHEAP 
ReJUm81. Papera, Etc 

FREE PICKUP/ DEUVERY 
Julie, 35+2450 

PHYL'S TYPING 
15 years' expenence. 

IBM Correcting Selectric 
Typotwnter 336-8996 

WORD 
PROCESSING 
SUZANNE'S WORD WORKS. 
Professional Word Proe85$1ng 
ServiCe c.n ONLY Monday.frlday, 
9 30am-4pm 354-7357. 

LASER typesenlng- complete 
word processing servu:a- 24 
hour resume semce- theses
"Oesk Top Publlsh1ng" for 
brochures/ newsleners Zephyr 
Copies, 124 Eat Washington, 
351.3500 

WORD PROCESSING/ typing, 
lelltr quality Experienced, 
reasonable, last 337·9374 evening. 

NANCY'S PeffeetWotd 
PROCESSING 

Qualify work, low prices, rush jobs. 
editing, APA, discounts over 50 
pages. 

354-1671 

OUAUTY WORD PROCESSING 

'Free Parking 
'Free Resume Consultation 
'24-hour Turnaround 
·Lowest Rates 
'APA 
'Grant "ppllcations 

10 East Benton 
354-7822, 7am·5pm M-F 

626-2589. evenings 

PROFESSIONAL 
word processing 
Letter quahty, last, 

eccurate, reasonable. 
On campus. 

Peggy, 336-4845 

Des Moines, lA 50333 ERROR·FREE. On campus. Cheap 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Fasl Accurate ,t.nyt,me Jen•ler, 
- 338-3394 
Bf A NANNY- Live In excllmg 
Washington DC area with a 
prestigious family Minimum one 
year commitment Call Mom and 
Tol Nanny Agency 703-827.()()67. 

E,t.RN I salary While going IO 
classes. Work IS 1 recruiter in the 
child care lltld and lntarv•aw 
candidates Call Mom and Tot 
Nanny Agency 703-827-0067 

INTERNAnONAL volunll8r 
organization seeks part-time 
administrative assistant 
Approximately 10 hours/ week. 
$200/ month. Communicallon. 
teller wroting and typmg Grant 
wntmg and Span1sh helpful 
Subnut teller of apphcation to 
Search CommlltM, 122 North 
RuSS811 Avenue, ,t.mes lA 50010 

BE A PART of boOking and 
promoting ent~rtalnmenttor the 
Wheelroom• Union Board 
applications now available 1n first 
floor IMU off/ct. Deadline, 
April 15. 

...... ,-.&. 
Vending C.rt Emp~ 

and Mlnager 
Day and late nlghl 

houra available. 
Must enjoy the out-of-doors 

Apply 5 S. Dubuque 

TEMPORARY EMPLOYMENT 
Englneenng Aides; Clerical Help; 
Laborers in Streets, Parks, Central 
Bual- District, Landfill, ReluM, 
Pollution Control, Water 
AppiiCI\ion deadlines vary; 

WORD processmg/ typlng 
Proofing, editing Reasonable 
pnces. Arrangements made, 
338-7075 

IMPROVE YOUR academiC and 
professional communications with 
sk•lled word proc;ass1ng, editing 
and copywr1tlng by the 
professionals at Best Ofl•ce 
Services, 318 1f,! East Burlington, 
Iowa C1ty, 338-1572. Phone hOurs 
sam-1 Opm daily 

COMPUTER 
HEWLETT P1cklrd 110 computer 
touch screen and 829058 printer 
demo Best offer 337-3813 
between 4-6pm 

EASTERN Iowa Computer Fa1r. 
Aprll 9-10 Hawkeye Downs, Cedar 
Rapids. 4400 6th Street SW, 1·380 
Exit 17 Retailers User groups 
Door p rozea. Free 398-8474. 

FOR SALE' Okimale 10 color 
pr~nter Complete package. $401 
OBO 354-5659 alter 5pm 

MACINTOSH 51 2KE, APPLE 20MG 
hard drive, 1200 baud modem, 
t.Aacplus keyboard $1500 or best 
offer 337-8508. 

COIIIIPUTER PAPER 
Ream of 500 sheets 

$7.00 
COMPUTERS AND MORE 

327 Ki rkwood Avenue 
351 ·7549 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 

HOUSEHOLD MOVING 
NEW CLAUIFII!D ADS START AT ITEM I WILL HELP ~VE YOU lflCI ~ 
1l4E BOTTOM OF THE COLUMN. FOR IALI! or trade, good M•ytag aupply the truck, $25/lolld· 

electric dryer. StOOl 080. Make Ofienng two PeoPle movinQ 
WANTED· Sewing. All to.,.,.l wear offer 337-8850, assistance, $3S Atl'f diY ol lhl 
-bridal, bridesmaid, etc. 30 years ----------- week. Sc~ule In td¥11101· ..-.. 
expotrlence 338-(1446 alter Spm USED CLOTHIIIG ,_683-_2_703_. ----
EXPERT seWing, alterationS With n MOVING SERVICE. Apanmant 
or without panerns Aeuonable siud toads M1ke 351.J92S Of r 
prices, ~7 SHOP TH! BUDGI!.T SHOP, 2121 336-3t3t, an-ring rnachinl. 

atii'PeR'S Tailor ShOp, men's South Riverside Drive, lor good RENT a Ryder Truck, one..., 111 
and women's alterations used clothing, amall kitchen Items, local Ask about atudent ~ ~ 
128 112 Eest Washington Slrftl etc Opan every day, 8:45-5~ We sell packing boxes, e"· Slofl 
Dial 351·1229. 338-a:4t8 II: 

Aero Rantal 

CALLIGRAPHY BOOKS 22~~~~~d 
NEED relilble help moving? 
Kevin'a Moving and Hauling 
Service. 351-7586 CALLIGRAPAY CRI!AnONS 

Wadding invitations 
Announcements, addressing 

Poetry, et al 
319-337-9882, evenlngsl-kends 

GRAPHIC CALLIGRAPHIC 
DESIGN. 

'Call Bobette 338-98901 351-3006 
momings 

INSTRUCTION 
SCUBA claSMS now forming in 
Iowa City. Collage credit available. 
Call 337·5508, 338-8870. 

GUITAR FOUI'fDATION 
Classlcal -Suzuki - Rhythm 

Richard Stratton 
351.0032 evenings. 

SCUBA lessons. PADI open water 
certilicahon In tour days, approved 
by A.C.E lor college cred•t. Florida 
trips a~ailable. Call 1-888-2948. 

POPULAR plano, 1azz, Improvising 
J. HALL KEYBO.t.ADS 

1015 ARTHUR, 338-4500 

FREEl Discover scuba April 17. 
Try scuba In a pool. Space llm•ted 
Call 31!1-886-2948 to RSVP. 

FRAMCAIS give French courses 
All levels. S6 001 hour. Iowa C1ty 
area 338-5239 

TUTORING 
CALCULUS SALVATION II 

Monday nights, Wesley Foundation 
120 Nonh Dubuque 

"7-llpm- 22M: 11,16,17,25,35 
"8,15-9'15pm- 22M· 26,36 

$4/ session 
Drop '" or call Mark Jones, 

35-4-0016 
I also tutor privately. 

ORGANIC CHEMISTRY 
TUTORING 

ALL LEVELS 
33 .. 1342 

HELP WRITING PAPERS. 
Experienced ednor. All sub1ects 
Phone mornings. 337·7224. 

STUDENrS GUIDE 
TO CALCULUS 

22M 11 ,18,17,25,35 
S1mpler e. planations In plain 

English! 
Iowa Book and Supply 

PROGRAMMING LANGUAGES: 
Pascal, Cobol, Fortran, Basic Call 
Dean 337-5876. 

MATHEMATICS: 
22M.001 thru' 22M.046 
STATISTICS: 
22S 008 thru ' 22S·120 
Call 336-6218 

CHILD CARE 
4-C'a KIOCARE CONNECTIONS 
COMPUTERIZED CHILD CARE 

REFERRAL AND 
INFORMATION SERVICES. 

United Way Agency. 
Day care homes, centera, 

preschool hsllngs, 
OCC8SIOnal sitters. 

FREE.OF.CHARGE to Univers•ty 
students, faculty and staff 

M-F, 338-7684 

CHILDCARE· Evenings and nights, 
some Wftkends possible, 
exparoenced, local references Call 
after 7pm 353-<4517. 

PETS 
BRENNEMAN SEED 

• PET CENTER 
Tropical hsh, pe\s and pet 
supplies, pet grooming. 1500 1st 
Avenue South 338-8501 

TURTLE Aquarium, food, 4 " 
red .. ar, good home only. $15 
353-<4702. 

H 0 PHY 
BOOKS 

Over 1500 Tilles 
at 

MURPHHIROOKFIELD 
BOOKS 

1H Mon . .Sat. 
219 North Gilbert 

Between Bloomington 
& Market 

THE IIOOtU!RY 
featuring American History, 

Eestern Philosophy, Art, 
LIFE Magazines 

and Vintage Clothing 
CASH FOR YOUR BOOKS' 

116 South Linn. 

USED BOOKS, bought and sold 
AMARANTH BOOKS 

WASHINGTON AT GILBERT 
t.Aon.-Sal 1()..5 30pm 

Sunday 1-5pm 
354-0722 

STORAGE 

WANTED: pair of rear Panniers. 
Call 351-8684. 

SCHWINN Tempo. 20" ft.,., 
lightweight, black with sllwr, 
perfect condit•on. $250 or oll11. 
335-7633; 351-3-456; st .... 

MOPED 

HAUNTED BOOKSHOP 
520 Washington 

Used boOks In all fields 
Theatre, Ar1, History, 

Music, Religion 
Open 7 days/ week 

Free parking 
319-337-2996 1871 HONDA MOPED. Exc:.llenl -----------·1 cond•tion, 754 miles $185. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

BUYING USED INSTRUMENTS 
Sa~e on unredeemed merchandise 

GILBERT STREET PAWN 
354-7910 

NEW and USED PIANOS 
J. HALL KEYBOARDS 

1015Arthur 338-4500 

FENDER RHODES, 73 keys stage 
plano $235. 351-8433, 8·11aml 
leave message. 

MARnN No 0021 , Gulld·12 No 
F212NT, e•cellent condition 
354-8262, leave message 

FINE old violins. Cello, viola. In 
playing cond•hon. Phone 337-4437 
evenings. 

GUITAR SHOW. First Annual 
Eastem Iowa Gwter Show. Used, 
new and vlnt-oe guitars, amps, 
pans, etc. Dealers from all over 
with bargains galore Buy, sell, 
trade or browtte. $3.00 admission. 
Sunday, Aprol 17, 11am-6pm at 
Sheraton Hotel, 33rd Avenue and 
lnteratate I~ West, Cedar· 

Rapids lA. Call Bill Nix at 
319-362·7800 for details 

RECORDS 
CASH PAID lor quality used rock, 
jazz and blues albums, casseltes 
and CO's. Large quant1t1es wanted ; 
will travel II necessary. RECORD 
COLLECTOR, 4 1/2 South Linn. 
337·5029. 

STEREO 
HALF of 01lgloa1 retalll Realistic 
recalver, Dual turn\llble, Audio 
Technlca stylus, Ac!ousuc 
Research speakers, like new 
338·9793 

KENWOOD amp 125 waltsl 
channel, preamp with equalizer, 
tuner, Akal casseue wilh metal, 

351.0710, Ivan 

MOTORCYCLE 
1171 KAW,t.SAKI 750 twin, new 
e•heust and battery, 6700 min, 
very clean. $550 354-3122. 

1879 HONDA Twlnstar. Electric 

start, new battery. Moving, must l 
sell Immediately. $450. 351·2157. 

1812 SUZUKI GS 450. Excellent 
condition, low miles. 1700. 
351-4036 evenings 

KAWASAKI KLRIOO, 1985 No dirt. 
Extras 4K. $1595 515-472-9689. 

1883 HONDA 450 NlghlhSWk. 6000 ; 
miles Excellent condition $1000 
Evenings 337-6467 

1171 YAMAHA 850. 7800 m11ts, 
great shape Asking $600. 
353-1537 

1918 HONDA Ehla 80 Aslung $850. 
Call Andy tor inlorma\ioo 
337·2030 

1883 YAMAHA, 750 Midnight 
Ma11m E-cellent COnditiOn Many 
em as $18001 080 319-264-5636 

1983 SUZUKI GS850l. Must 5111 
s 1200 354-6841 

AUTO PARTS 
BATTERY Sate New Ex ide 
banenes as low es $29 95. Mr. 
Bill 's Auto Parts 1947 Wattrfront 
Drive. 338-2523. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
VANZEE AUTO 

We b<ry/ sail Comperal Save 
hundreds• Specializing in 
$500-$2500 cars. 831 South 
Dubuque 336-3434. 

DO YOU need help selling, buying. 
trading, o r repalnng your ear? Cal 
Westwood Motors, 354-4445 

WANT to buy used! wrecked urs' 
trucks 628-4971 (toll free). 

Dolby B&C, DBX, call Marc, 1871 FORO Famnont, 6-c:yflndef, 
337 ·7225. automatic, 50,000 miles . 
-SP_E_CT_R_U_M_208 __ A_s_pe_a_k_e-rs-. w-ith-I E•ceplionally clean. $1500. ~ 
stands. One year old. $225/ 080. 354·5776. 

351 ·7656. 1f78 PINTO. New paint/ tires/ 
TWO ICLIPSCH speakers, sony brakes. 70,000 miles, 'Ill'}' clean 
cassette deck, turntable. 351-6583. SI OOO Doug 354·5778. 

deed line and job duties posted •n 
City of Iowa City Personnel 
Depenment, 410 East Washington, 
Iowa C•ty lA 52240 Applications 
accepted on posted positions only 
Female, t.AinOIIl'f Group Members, 
Handicapped encouraged to apply 
M/EOE 

------------I CUTE cuddly rabbit for sale with 
cage Call 338-5926. TV-VIDEO 

1878 MUSTANG, 302 V-6, new 
ti res, low m•les Good cond•IIOFI 
353-4092 or 351·9196. 

TYPING 
COLONIAL PARK 

BUSINESS SERVICES 
1to1 BRO,t.OWAY, 331-8e00 

Typing, word processing, letters, 
resumes, bookkeeping, what•~• 
you need Also, regular and 
microcassette transcription. 
Equipment, IBM Displaywnter. 
Fasl, eff~elent, reasonable 

RESUME CONSULTATION 
Wnting and preparation 

Pechman Professional Services 
351-8523 

$1.00/ PAGE 
Professional, experienced 

Fast, accurate 
Emergencies possible 
354-1962, 8am·10pm 

PAPERS typed, fast , accurate. 
Reasonable rates! EKcellenl 
emergency secretary. 338-5974. 

WORD PROCESSING/ Typing. 
Papa-., th-. resumes, etc:. Fast, 
accurate, reasonable. Patty, 
338-1771. 

NANCY'S Perteetword 
PROCESSING 

Quality work, low prices, rush jobs, 
editing, APA, discounts over 50 
pages. 

354-1871 

TYPING: Experienced, accurlll, 
fast. Reasonable rates! C.ll 
Marlene, 337·9339. 

PROFESSIONAL 
word processing 
L-r quality, las~ 

accurate, reasonable. 
On campus 

Peggy, 336-4845 

WORDS LIICE MAGIC! 
Fast, accurate, familiar w•th APA 
1nd MLA. Deecllines guaranteed. 
$1.101 page •~rage. Shirley, 
351-2557. 

PENNY'S WOAD PAOCEIIING 
Professional typing on quality 
office equipment. On campus. 
3311-3814. 

A·PLUI WORD PROCESSING 
Don't sante lor less than the best. 
Piew, lower ratft 
CALL FU10NDA, 337-4851 -·--.--am. 

202 o.y llulldlng ---111·2711N 
lAitota. - lllll'li<*ionl. 
d"-1 ...... - ortldeo, 

...... --'Pta 
Fllt,ICCII--

PAPER typing, Sll page, spelling 
corrected Rush jobs, pickup and 
delivery. 354-9195. 

WOAD Proeesaing. Experienc;e In 
legal typlng, m•nuscripll and 
r-rch papers. Can make 
arrangements to pick up and 
deliver. 645-2305 

.. 

LOW BUDG!T?· NO PROBL£11111 
YOUR BEST IMAGE 

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY. 
Call lor free consultation 

Evenings & weekends, 338·5095 

PIANIST 
WEDDINGS, BANQUETS 

Beautilul songs, improvisations. 
Call Jim Mulac, 337-4820 

NOTICE 

IOWA CITY TYPEWRITER CO. 
now has two locations. 

1016 Ronalds and Eastdale PIIZI. 
Large selec:tion of new and 
used manual and elec;tnc 

typewriters and desks. 
Darwin, with over 36 years 

expenence, can giVe 
fast, economical serv•ce. 

337-5676 

BEST OFFICE SERVICES. Word 
procftslng, d•ctation, rtsearch 
projects, professional writing help, 
bookkeeping, small business 
center. 316 1/2 E. Burhrlgton, 
338-1572. Phone hours 8am-10pm 
every day. 

CORNISH TAX 
Free pick up and delivery. 
Reasonable rates. 626-6647. 

Do\ To\ ANALYSIS 
Exper11nced data analyst will 
satisfy your data needs quickly and 
economically. 

Gary Tyrrell 351 ·251 1 

FAX 
Now Available at Klnko's 

Send copies across the 
CllUilby Instantly. 

kinko•s· 
Grelt COPifl, Greet IIIODIL 

OPEN 
24HOURS 
,. -.n Clll11l 

(Across from the Pentacrast) 

AI-COPY (2171) 

WHO DOES IT? 
STUDI!.NT HI!ALTH 
PIU!SCRIPTIONS1 

Have your doctor call it in. 
Low, low prices· we deliver FRI!.I! 
Six blocks from Clinton St. dorms 
CI!NTIIAL RI!.ICALL PHARMACY 

Oodllt at Davenport 
338-3078 

WOOOIURN SOUND II!RVICI! 
Mill and services TV, VCR, lle<eo, 
auto sound and commercial sound 
sales and tllfVic:e. 400 Hfuhllnd 
Court. 336-7547. 

WANTED TO BUY 
11180 CHEVY MALIBU. New 

OLYMPUS VHS ~1deo camera. Two banery, starter, shocks. Grut 
years old $650. 351-3223 stereo N C/htater. Runs great• 
9am-9pm ;;..35:..1_·7:..299:.:_·c....... ____ ___ t 

BUYING class rings and other gold 
and sliver STEPH'S STAMPS I 
COINS, 107 S. Dubuque. 354-1958. RENT TO OWN 

18118 BUICK special 4-door, 35G' 
3-speed manual. $750 Runs good 
354-4698 

SPORTING GOODS 

GS 
MARINE INC. 

BY THE DAM 
CORALVILLE LAKE 

RR2 IOWA CITY ..... -..~ 

ll.f' I .. &, lAT. 1114,- 1N 
Mf..a4aerMt·t4'1'1 

MISC. FOR SALE 
SMITH· CORONA typewriter, $65 
338·7952. 

RED HOT BARGAINS I Drug 
dealers' cars, boats. pl1nes repo'd. 
Surplus. Your area. Buyers Guide. 
(1)805-887-6000 E•t. S·Be12. 

HUGE drtS?Br, matching bad. and 
nlghlstand. $2501 080. 354-8274 
call alter 4pm. 

ROYAL TYPEWRITER 
(elect roc off ice model) 
Excellent condition. $75. 35Hl019 

118 CT. diamond solltare. Size e. 
$140/ 080. Great gilt. 354-6609. 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
COMMUNITY AUCTION every 
Wednesday evening Mils your 
unwanted IIams. 351-6868. 

HOUSEWORKSI 
Sel«:t used home turnlahings 
R.,sonable prices. Specializing In 
functional clean piecft, Soles. 
bedS, tables, chal-., pols, pant, 
this and that. Accepting new 
consignments. We'll pick up/ 
deliver/ aelll Open afternoons 
1109 HoUywood Boulevard, next to 
Fleltway, under lhe VFW sign 
336-4357. 

IOOKCAS!, $19.95; 4-drawer 
chest, $49.95: tabl• desk, $3<U5; 
loveseal, $149.95; futons, $88.95; 
mattresses, $69.95 ; chairs, $14.95; 
lamps, ate WOODSTDCI< 
FURNITURE, 532 North Dodge. 
Open 11am-5 ·1 Spm e>'ery day 

USI!D vacuum clea,..rs, 
reasonably prictd. 

IRANDY'I VACUUM. 
3111-1453. 

19~ FORD Tempo. Air, aulomatk. 
LEISURE TlliiiE: Rent to own, TV's , low mileage. $4500. Phone 
stereos, microwa~es, appliances, 338-6077 after 6pm. 
furniture. 331-9900 

TV, VCR, stereo. 
WOODBURN SOUND 
400 Htghland Court 

338-7547. 

ENTERTAINMENT 
MURPHY Sound end Lighting OJ 
service for your party. 351-3719 

P.A. PROS. Party music and light&. 
Ed, 338-4574. 

TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 

1N2 DODGE Aries Air, autom* 
84.000 miles $2000. Pl\an• 
338-6077 after 6pm. 

1N1 CHEVY C1tat•on. okloor, lilt, 
air. cruise, 82,000 miles. 11995 
Excellent. 338-2523. 

1t64 MERCURY Lynx SW, wl\118, 
AT, N C. AM/FM stereo, 61,000 
miles, good condition. $3000. 
335-7622 afternoon. 354-M64 
evemng. 

1115 FORD Escort·L. Good 
condition with new tirts, 
automatic. Must sell. S3500 
negotiable. Call 35HI319 lor lift 
or leave message. 

AUTO FOREIGI 
------------------- -----------------· COED BICYCLE tours- Colorado I 
Rockies 1988. Whitewater rafting, 
jeeping, ~en suppon. College 
Cycle Tours (313) 357-1370 

-· 

RECREATION 
LIVE bail, beer, soda, snacks, 
frisbee. golf discs. Funcrest. West 
Overlook Road. Coralville Lake. 
351-3716. 

MASSAGE 
TOUCH Ia 1 bltlc neees.sity of hie. 

WHITE DOG 

........ 

... -... _ 

... -... Y1f't .... 

.. -..."'"-
... -..-

"''• lfl«"*tt .. ,. .......... . 
$17 .... 1. 

Q4 ,..,_&liM 
~· 

Call now: 1177 TOYOTA Corona. f<l , AIC. 
TRANQUILITY PS, AWFM stereo eaSMIII. Good 

THEAAPEUnC MASSAGE condition, $16001 negolllb\1. 
________ 33_7_~_96 __ 4 ________ ,3_5_3-43~90~· ----------~ 

THERAPEUTIC massage by 1877 TOYOTA Corona. f<T, to/C, 
cenilied masseuse with live years PS, AM/FM stereo caSMIIt. Good 
experience. Shiatsu, Swedish/ $25. condition, &16001 nagotlablt. 
Reflexology/ $15. Women only 353-4390. 
354-8380 
.:.:......:.:..:.:...-------- 11 ... RABBIT Diesel, A/C, Uoof, 
IOWA City Therapeutic: Muuge 37,000 mill$. Exc ,.... 
Structural and energy systems. 351~771 ' 

AMTA member. · r--"":" ( 
Brewery Square 336-8555 RENAULT LeCar, !} 4-doOf, fr· 

--- ST:..UO.:..-Y..:.C:.:RAc..:...M.:.PI;.;;...;1:..:.:.--144t< Excellent. $1395. ~ 
51S-412-9869. 

Ask about the special neck, 
lhoulder, head massage I 1110 DATSUN 310. 1\/C, NrllfV 
Gilt certificates available. ca-ne, exc:ettent COIIdilfon. 

C.nter Massage (Rebel Plaza) $15001 nagotilble. 354-0.156.-
Ther~p~~Jtlc MUS8ge 

337-5276 11'1'5 VOLVO 2420L, 4-ljllld. ___ ... .....,._._ ___ • 1911.000 mllea, new paint SH15. ' 

MIND/BODY 
IOWA CITY YOGA CI!.NTI!R 

13th year. Experienced Instruction 
Starting now. Call Barbara Welch 
tor Information, 354·979ol. 

YOOA·INITRUCTION. Four 
Msalons plua tape, $40. IAonday 
s ·30pm. C,.l tleldi 337-4820. 

ACUPUNCtuRI!, Japanate 
maasage 2~nd year: Health, streas, 
amoking, -.lght problema. 
lnalruction- workahops. 3&4-63t1 

Excellent 338·2523 

1* MAZDA 828. Exoalllnt ' 
condition. LOCidad. aseDO. Clll 
338-1~2 alter 8plll or on • 
w .. ktnds. 

11U NISIAN Sentra. 35,000 llfilllo ~ 
S.aptad. S3000. 351.()381. ~ 

117• VW DASHI!A. ~ I 
good condition, 2-®or Mdln. ) 
4-apetd sUck, IllS than 70,000 l 
estimated mil", $500. 354-1011. 

1177 VOLVO 2~2DL. 4-tpled 
Greet stereo. Wall matntalnld. 1 

SOlid c:ar. 331-acl4. :::.! 

~ 
I 

I 

ROOMNI,. 
WANTED 
RIIIALE, Iharw rc 
llldroom. C~tvil 
I 112 battl. two d e 
month, 1/3 utllltie:: 
~lngs 354-793! 

IIOOMIIIAtt&: W• 
.tlO need roomm• 
and thrae bedroo-o 
Information Is po.~ 
~14 EutiAarket tc 

RUl PEOPLE! A 
fi...,tlce! AMI tur 
Cooperative Hous 

IIUI'!.RATE.· Jusl 
tree! Iowa Illinois a 
plaoa everyone w 
354-8708. Pie-! 

THII!I! tamale roa 
lor 111mmer 1111d/ a 
bedrooma. S1501 rs 
ut~iliH. Benton 11M 
Dishwasher, rnicrCll 

~~ 
houte. t.tu ... -~~,. 
No pall. $175 
338-3071. 
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ROOMMATE 
WAITED 

ROOM FOR RENT SUMMER SUBLET SUMMER SUBLET SUMMER SUBLET 
IIOOIIIn.,. ~L C~ In, 

-----------l"'a" belh 8lld kilcNn. 354-1748. 

I'IIIAU, 1118,. room In ltrv- two II~ rOoml lor-· 

F!tiALf nonsmolcar, aummer 
~~~~ , .. option. Spacious. 
two bedroom, cioN to Holp1tal, on 

THIW! bedroom, /IJC, HIW pllid, 
,,.. parking, 'losa in. Rent 
negotiable Call -ings, 
351-4130 . 

FI!IIAL2, own mater bedroom 
w•lh bath CIA, five minultl 10 Ul 
Hospitals. 351~9 Dl Classified& 

._,,_,_ Coralwll•. on busline. somrnerf fall. Cloee In, rurnlthed, 
1 112 beth. two d.c:kl. pool. $1201 1135. 331-4e47. 
1110nlh. 1/3 ulilltles, tnilable now. 
e-1"111 354-7939. FlY! bedroom two blocks from 

busline, AIC, H/W, laundry, , 
partung, poot I!Mt negotleble 
361-0343. 

HOUSE 
Summtr, 1111 oplion. CIOsa, thrM 
bedroom, yard 331-21180, Sully 

..... SUMMER Female, own 
room In lhrM bedroom A/C, 
parklng. 337-4760 111 Communications Center · 335-5784 

::.:::::.::!:..=.:...;..:;=-----1 e.rnpus, ... ,ulble now, Share 
IIDOIIIIIATII: We h,... resldentl utilities Very ln..,ttling 01e1e< 
llho need roomrntl" lor or.e, two home Ad No 1158. l(eyst0<1e 

PIICIOUS lhrM bedroom. 
aummtr sublet, acroa from Daniel MAy FREEl summer aublet. own 

AVAILABLE soon! Two bedr0om1, 
HIW paid, new e.rpet Immaculate, 
quiet . Negotiable. 354-4962 

11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 
snc1 thrM bedroom ~~p&rtments. PrOperty M~l ~ 
lntomunlon Is posted on door at 
•1• Eut Uark•l lor you to pick up. OWN ROOM in 5 bedroom hOUN SPACIOUS one bedroom, cloM to 

CION to campus! Dubuque Str•t. FleldhouM, H1W paid, AIC, bed 1 shed 
RIAL PEOPLE I Reel wood! Reel 351-41802. laundry. parking, peta, 1811 option. QUAif•&!NT onelh • ..!:!",m,., urn•.b'- . 
fl-'-1 Aeellun! L- rent I """ mon • c.._, a poa1ll ... c;:;;;-· H I 337-11"-45 DOWNTOWM, room with kitchen. 331Hl82e 0 ' ~. IIIIC about 354-5057 

ra!IYII ous ng, all ulilill" paid. A .. llable now. No."-4 ---·---------

bulldrng On carnbus roull. CaN room, /IJC, turnlshed Four blocks 
354-3820 from mall Rent $1 I S/ month. 

337-4071! 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

III!NTAL PROBL!MI??? 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

APARTMENT 
FOR REIT 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR RENT 

DfPERATE· Just married! April ~774. 1100111 for rent, $1541 month. For TWO BI!IHIOOII Spac;iovs, May/ 
frwiiOWI llllnoisap•nments- the mora lnlorrnttlon, e.ll Casey August rent paid A/C, HIW paid, 

=7~~':..~nts to bel Cell g~~~l!n~~~,:,•r,•sg;;::ih 354-17$2. ~a=:;'·,::.\~1=·~.:~-:~ -~mnu 
Contact The Protec:tlva Allodatlon 

For Tenants 

fUANISiti!D one bedroom 
aparun...L Share bath. Quiet lady. 
$185. Available now. 337-4715 

TWO BLOCKS FROM 
Ull YA HOPITALS 

One bedroom, WID. garage wrth 
opener, availaible AugUSI 1. $335-
$380 351-921 s 

•LAOSE LAKI! 
CONOOIIINIUIIS 

For ule or rant, June 1 and August 
1 occ::upancy. Two bedroom, one 
bath lu•ury units. secunty 
building. ga~ park1ng. MUS! be 
-n to apprec:lall Uncoln 
MenagemenL 338-3701 . 

:::::::.:::::..:..::=.:.._-----1 plus utilities. AY!Iilable now. Aller UNIOUI! one bedroom plus audy par!C•ng. Rent negotiable. 338-5560 
lMRI!I! ,_.le roomrnttn needed 7:30pm call354-n21. Uust-1 Fall oPilon CION 1n .;.-=.:;.ln:!:ga..~--------
~:.":rs ~ ~~~ :;:'~. SUMMER and tall. close In, kite~*! tJtllibft Included. Negotiable. $UIIIII!.R aubleV fall option. 
ulilrlieS- Benton Uanor. privileges, A/C, llllllllea paid. ;:.338-;;..:..7348 __________ 1 EH•ciency. own kilcl*l and bath 
OillrWIIshlr, microwave, A/C. Call 337·2573. NICI!, furniahld. one bedroom. CION to dOwntown. $250/ month 
337.s7.721rom 3-9pm or collect MAY 1, 20 mlnulls from campua, c~. A/C, lafl option. $3001 =~ utahtles. May'"'· 
31~7i'1ai.1f.liii''r.-------l ,,_view, kltctwn prlvitegn, ;.;mo~nth;.;;.. 354-51011=.:..::::;::.:.· ------1 ;:..:.....cc...:. _______ _ 
~~AU GRADUAl! utilities paid. 843-2162 titer 8pm IUIIIII!R soblet. one bedroom. FA££ Mey rent! Two bedroom, 
~;: nlcaly furnished Near University Hosprtal bus tumlshed, HIW paid, AIC E•cel'-nt 
;;ou;..~.,.u.-__ ,rne Avenue. Bu-. ROOM available near Hoapl\11 and rout•. leundry, A/C, HIW• ""id. lor- aide Mult _, 337-8908 

Field House. Share 1 112 baths, ,.... 
No pe4L $175 plua utllltln. Now. large yard, porcll, living erea, Avalleble May 2. Call befora 2pm FI!MALI! nonsmoker. Share two 
=~:.:..::;:.....71;:..· --------1 kitchen with dlahWIIShttr, 354-0920. bedroom apartment Own room. 
IIOOIIIIATE wanted to share 11rge microwave. Central air, walherl QIIEAT two bedroom, AIC, WID, HIW paid AJC, summer aubleV fall 
houle. 1/2 -.nt plus 1/2 utllitl" dryer. 351-3328. buallnes. parking Summer subleV option, cioN. frM parking Deb 
338-2737, IIVIIIlings. fall option. Rent negotiable .:3.:.53-0094:...:.:.:....:;..· --------:::.::;.;::.:..=:;:.....:....c _____ l SUMIIEAI FALL: Spacious rOomt 33&0431 I 
IHAIII! I1WO bedroom duple•. with character in historic.! evan ngs OHI! BEDROOM, A/C, IVllllable 
Mall. $187.501 utilities. Listing at building, $1851 $235 utilities LAIIGI! th,.. bedroom apanmenL June 1 Rent negotiable. 338-0776. 

•TWo ........ ..... 
·N; ......... ..... 
· ao.. to......,... a '*"PPil 
• On llllallfte 
• L..undly In ......... . .._.,a ...... 

&ville_; 
•lhcwt LMee • 2 "'· ..,.., 

OIIICa Hours 
1-&ltlan..flrt.; ...... 12 ............ 

Iowa ~~~~12240 

the union. Prairie OU Chien Included; 337~785 . F,.. cable. HIW paid, diShwasher, QUIET, furnished, ciON, utllrtles 
ICelrin, 35-t-3092. .;..:==:..:::;:......;.;:.::;.... _____ 1 laundry, AIC, parking South Van paid, AIC, fall option Sl65/ SPACIOUS qul•l lu•ury two 

SUIIIII!.Af FALL: Small, very quiet Buran. Rent negotiable. 351-LUCK. lab'- .,.,D 9.,.. bedroom apartmen\1 you can 
OWN IIOOIIIn thrM bedroom singles; priVate rtlrlgertlor; 1140/ _"'V.-.:.0_1 __ ... _. _......,. __ -_._____ afford. Convenian1 location, all 
with two lemal" and cat. AIC, $165, utilities Included; 337-4785. IUIIMI!R aubleV fall option In a CALL lor summer aublell Ad no 1...,.._;,;1~ 354-3412. 
dlllrwulllr, lVNCR, parking. nice qulellwo bedroom apartmenL 12 35HI037 
laundry. Closl on South Johnaon. IIIIII!.DIATELY, male nonamolcar. H/W paid. May rent •••· !Wnt .:..:;;.;:..;;.;:~=-------- • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
f.vallable April 1. $175, negotiable. own room, HIW paid. 1127.50. negotiable 354-7676. GIIEAT LOCATlONI Spacious. 1 ~.,..-..........-.-.-.-.. • • '1 
!154-5349. Laundry, parking, naar busllne, ;.;.:;.==;.:_;;.;:....;..;...;:.. _____ 1 ThrM bedroom/ two bathroom 1 ;... 1 
==:;....--------1 extras. 354-2801 evenlnes. PI!NTACRI!ST Apartments duplex. Woodttn noors. Small •" 
RIIALI! needed, sublet Roommates needed $290/ entire k 1 u , ~ 
Immediately. Shere modern FI!MALI!, large rOom.,...,.,. $130 summer /IJC, HIW paid. 354-3480 bac yard for tann ng uat - · ... 
ttrrw-badroom apartment wkh plua utilities ($1H25). llrtplae.. Call 338-5867 11~ ttrrM companionable women Eight blocks north oiUaytlOWir. FI!IIALI! Share two bedroom, PI!NTACIIEST sommerl lall optron. 1~ South Johnson, ,.., campus. 351-2114, 351-<!128. bathroom, condo. Microwave. ThrM bedroom, DIW. A/C. IIIW 1~ $133.751 month. HIW paid. Kate, AOOIIS. Summer and fall ~ng. airconditioning, e.mbus, Hospital paid. Rent negotiab!l. 338-<!180. 1~ 354--1714. c . $142.50. 354-0858. ~ 
==:;:....--------1 One block from urr~~r. .:..:..=:;:......=..:.:=------1 ONE 011 TWO females for two blth • 
Clot! TO CAIIPUI. Available Microwaves and relrlgeratora In OWN 1100111 In apacloua two apettment Microwave, • 
now! Call Pel• or Mall 3S4-6955. each raorn. WID In building. bedroom. Female nonamoker. HIW dishWIIMr, balcony HHV water, ~ 

0111\rMt parking. Ad no. 1 1. paid, A/C. Fall option. Rent Mey ld Conve '-" Call ~ 
F!IIALf:, quiet, responsible, to 351-8037. negotiable. 33&-3012 -lngs. 

33 
rent pa n 1 • 

1111re three bedroom housa with 7-8555 ~ 
two other females. $160 plus share FALL LEASING. Located one NOftSIII()t(INQ rooma, Mey 15 ONE BI!DIIOOM apanmentlor ~ 
utilities 337-9376. block from campus. large ellen lh- loc:elton., lncludM ut~llles aubleae Quiet anvironment, c:1o11e 1. 
.:..c_.:..:.;;:;:...._.:.....; ______ l rooms. Includes refrigerator and lumitu,. phone, $171)..$190 1 C.ll354-l!i15 ~ 
NICe thr11 bedroom. own room, microwave. Share bath. Starting 11 negotiable, own bllh S210 ° campus. · " 
MIF. f.va~able Immediately. $183 $185. all utilities paid. Call 3:111-4070 Sam-101m. ONE BEDAOOII In two bedroom ~ 
;.;R=.id<·.:.35:..;1...;-432;.:.;..4;:... ------I ;:35:..1;:..·1:..:3:.:;&4.:.;·-------- apartmenl. Utllitlea paid. CION to 1 : 

SHAll! HOUSE wrth hesllh ROQMS allailable May lat. Two ~~::,U!p.~=1a':t deal. e.mpua. Lynn 354-090l. 
sc;.nce professional. Fireplace, blocks from Currier. Smolers, ellS a,..t location across from music NICE th,.. bedroom duple~,.., 1 

: 

largs yard. $150 plus utilltit~. welcome 337-6632 Amy. building on busline AJC. cable hoapl\lland tennis couru 1~;; 

: 
: 
I 

I 

,....._. ........... : 
..._....._.,... : 
C..,. ........... I 

LOCATIOI 
lOCATION 

LOCATION 
337-7580 evenings. rearlv, laundry, disl:sal, ollatrMI Available for summer soblet 11: --~---=::.._-----1 IIA1l1Rf: tamale. nonsmoker, own -:-r , ~-" 

1
,. 

fbiAU own room In quiet hou••. bed . I I .. __ $1""' partung. Mmt-lum ''""'· vut Furnished, cheap 337-11438 '- 1-5 ml·nute 
• -.. nd k b 1 - room •n pr va e ,.,.,,., ""' closet space. S375/ month. Mey 1, 11: 
....., ry, par lng, usl ne month includes utilities. Phone fall option. 337-e883. 331H895. DOIIM STYLI! room. Very ciMn •" lk t I 

: 
:~ 
I~ 
~ 

;;.;;33;..7-3:..7..;.05:..·--------I35HI016 after 6:30pm. $185/ month. Fall option. Available ~ Wa 0 C aSS 
OWN 110011 In lour bedroom CLOSE in. Quiet furnished room. OWN IIOOM In large four bedroom May 15. 338-9071. : 

335-32&4 
IMU 

RENTING lor sommer and ''" 
One bedroom acroq trom arena 
Quiet burldrng. Lincoln 
IAanagernenL 331-3701. 

MELROSE LAI(f: APARTIII!NTS 
Huv- threa bedroom two batn 
unrts overlooking lake June 1, 
July 1 and Augull 1 occupancy 
Lincoln Managtn*ll 338-3701. 

FALl L!ASINO. EHlclanclee and 
one bedrooms. Berklly 
Aparun.nts. Downtown locatron 
HIW paid Caii33H166 or 
354-2233. 

FOR III!NT. bHulifully furnished 
two bedroom deluxe apartment. 
Ouiel c-lent location, Apnl 1 
354-3-412 

THR!I! bedroom, aut aida, cioN 
to e.mpus Available lmrnedletely 
LMse and ...,. negotllble. HIW 
paid. 351-1037 

COUJ!GI! COUIIT 
Close in, large two bedroom. 
Newly e.rpeted, AJC, dishwasher, 
mlcr.,..,ave and a beautiful ceollng 
fan In living room. Lots of atorege 
HIW paid. Model apartment 
... ailable lor viewmg 337·7128 

TWO B£0ROOM· Looking lor 1 
bargain? Heatrng/ cooling paid, 
ciOM to Hoaprtal and campus, 
swlmm.ng pool, short leue $350 
338-1175 

CLOSE TO 
CAMPUS 

Newer Elflclenclea 
2 & 3 Bedroom Apt&. 

• All appliances Included 
•Oithwuher 

• LIUndry Within 
·FREE prt..te parking • AJC 

• No pets 

MOD POD, INC. 
351-0102 

TWO bedroom, Coralville $275 
and S290 watar paid laundry. 
parkrng, no pillS. 351-2415 

POOl. central alr, large yard, 
'9Undry, DUI, one and two 
bedrooms. $3101 $31!0, 1ncludee 
water. 351·2415. 

AVAILAIU Immediately, one 
bedroom, Coralville, on bulllne, 
$285 HIW furnished. Call alter 
3pm. 35HI038 

TWO 81!0110011 apartment. two 
complete baths MM:rowave, 
diShwasher, garbage dispOSal, CIA. 
aes gnl! available. Security 
rty&tem. CioN to campus. On 
busllne Cell 356-6918, Ilk lor 
Rick. 

LAROE two bedroom, $475, Mey 1. 
near Hospital and Law, on busline. 
HIW paid. AJC, garage. 
Prol-.onal or greduall student 
preferred 351-5903. 

I!XCI!li.Eiff location Furnished 
apartment Occupancy, August 1 
Y11r'sle1S1. Hurry' 337·2841 

STUDIO AND TOWNHOUS!.S. 
lrnmedill• occupancy 

337-3103 

SUIIII!II and fail OCC::UI)"'cy 
Downtown location, one bedroom. 
S285l $330, HIW paid Llnc:oln 
Management 338-3701 

ClOII! to Ul Hospl .. l, available 
May I. S300 includ" utili! .... 
laundry, cable. Call 337-5323 or 
351-2577. 

221 NORTH DUIIUOUE STIIIEET 
Clo•to e.mpus, one bedrooms. 
HIW lurnlahld, IVllllabl• August I 
$250-$335. 351-9218 . 

DUPLEX 
DUPLEX Iowa Cuy and Coralvrlle 
Garage. AJC. fireplace. Summer 
and fall leulng Ad no 14 
351-1037. 

HOUSING WANTED 
WANTI!D· Summar hous~ng 
(nousa Of apartment) tor college 
student and fam1ly to house sit or 
rant at low cost. Cell (7121737-3273 
II lntarntad. 

BAND needa PfiC\Ice apac•. 
8asement or garege~ fine Will pay 
rent. 337-5801. 

ACCESSIBLE 2-3 bedroom 
apartment, houM, condominium 
nMde<l Must bl cioN to Ul 
Hospltala ~-71&4 

PROF!SSIONAL tamale, to rent in 
country, beginning June. 
Honsmolcar. 338-93-49. 

PIIOF!SIIONALS looking for two
lhr• bedroom nouN near Law 
School. August 1. 354-3305 

TOWMHOUSI!S In Coralville. Two 
bedroom. OllstrMt parftlng. Rent 
raasoneble Avalieble ,_ Ad. No. 
3 351-8037 

FALL and IU'"""r leasing, OeiUlle 
-..Ide one bedroom 
condominium. WIC, A/C, deck, 
oiiStrM! parking. Ad no. 2. 
351-8037. 

TOWNHOUSES In Coralllrlle. Two 
bedroom OllatrMI parking. Rant 
neasonable Available now. Ad no 
3 351-8037 

DELUXE - aida two bedroom 
condomiuiuma. Sunvn11r and laM 
leasing. WID, AJC. dack. liraplece, 
garage Ad no. 5 351-1037. 

DELUXE _. aide two bedroom 
townhouM. Fall lellrng. /IJC, 
llrepl-. deck, garage, WID. Ad 
no. 6 351-1037. 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE 
U Of I HOSPITALS. TWO BLOCitS 
Luxury two bedroom, two bath 
COndominium. C.n\rtl air/ heal, 
WID hOokups, two bllconl .. , errtra 
etorege, MCUrity system. 
underground parking. 160.000 
351-9216 

FALL. Very large lh,.. bedroom A great • .........._ and 
apartment in older housa; $5115 ••va•;~rav 
~~~~~~eluded. C.l accepted; only 1 0% down 
AVAILABlE May 1st One ~ 
bedroom, alrcondrtloned HIW d 
paid. ,h,.. blockst•om dOwntown "'m·•tinn 
S250I month 337-3645, 338-31110 ; - -

FALL L!ASING w .. tside on• age 
bedroom apartment Walking 
dlstancalo hospital . WID In NDOMINIYrllll 

houM. CION on South Johnson. Share two baths. two kitchens. houM. CloM ln. Rent negollabll. TWO 111!0110011 acrou from I ~ 337 "7128 r 
1150 plus 114 utilities 337·9815. $130. 671H572. ~189· Denr.t Science. AJC. dlahweshlr. I ; 

8391 
I 

F!IIA 1 IUIIIMER SUBLET/ FALL OPTlON. laundry, oH ... t,..l parlclng. Pets ok. I • 351• 1., 

bulldln~ AIC, offstreel parking, - •••lvlll•, le, -
----------1 HIW paid Ad no 1. 351-8037. Monthly ,.ym.ntt 
NEAll north aida, beaulllul, 
lumlshed, two level or.e bedroom 
apartment. Porch. All ulllrtin pa1d. 
Available now. 331!-4774. 

bedro:;,• ~ ~ b~s~[:!!.two ~~:::::~~ g.c;:':~hl': Own room In thrM bedroom. 420 Aveilable June 1, fall option. I ; , • • • ••• • • ••••• 1; 
part<lng. Rent negotiable. 338-0481 kllchan, bath. $160 plus alectric. South v.,. Bu...,. HIW Plld. AIC 338-9510- • • • • • • • • • • • • • •-

c;.M..:..:..nln..!gs::.·--------l ,-C.::al::..l ::;35:.:4...:-85.::1.::8::.· ------ 338-433
2 

Fi!IIALI!- Pentac-1 Aparun.nts; 
- MAY Fill!! I Pentacrest one own room- $350 ttntl,. su,.,.rl IIOVI! IN August 1. Famale; IMMEDIATE occupancy. $140 plus 

nonsmoker. Own room in two 115 utilities. W/0. Call 337•7223, bedroom. AJC, HIW paid. Furnl\ura Call 351-8285. 
bedroom apartment. $162.SO/ optional. Rent negotiable. .:FI!.::.IIc...:.ALI!;:_,:..awc:..;.n_r_oom __ l_n_two ___ _ 

month. On busline. ~-2881, Julie. MAlliRE lemale. nonsmoker. Own 351-3080. bedroom. Furnlahld. HIW paid. 
bedroom rn privet• hO<M. $181J/ 

WOMAN· ahara quiet house. own month, Includes Utilities. Phor.e ON£ BI!DIIOOII. CION ln. Fall AJC. parking. cloee. $145.1 month. 
bedroom. WID, parking. $150, 351.ao16 alter e ·30pm. opllon Water/ AJC paid. 337-5582. ;:.35:..4-_1....;335=--------

;:;ut:::;Mi.:;;I'":.:..::PI=Id;... 338-=....;2;..;1..;.56:.;·----IROOIIIor female. $I 50. Furnished, FEMALE summer sobletilall FURNIIH!.D Ralston Cr-.k Very 
FEIIAL£ to share two bedroom cooking, utilities furnished, option Col• StrM\. $140, cloM. parking. HIW paid, AJC. DIW. 
llith dishwasher, aircondilioning, busline. 338-5977. negotrabll. 351-6756 Malet tor two ollh- bedr-
wufrer/ dryer, closa to Hospital. F!.MALE own room In two Rent negotiable. 338-1982. 

S200I month 337-114
14 SUMMER SUBLET bedroom. May lrM. Closa. ONE BI!DIIOOII, AJC, frM par111ng, 

FEMALE, awn room. $160 plus 1/3 338~92, even1ngs. IAay rent ''"·rent negotiable 
tlectnc. Close ln. summer sublet ------------I Neer Law/ Hospital Cal1351-1475 
_Nonsmo'-'-_;_k_er_._354-62 __ 22_ · ----II'URNISHI!D. Ralston Creek, DESPERATI!I One bedroom, evenings. 
ITAATING August 1, 1988: Two parl<lng, HiW paid, AIC, rent spacious, $275/ month. Negotiable 
nonsmoking females, own room, negotiable 354-1526. _Good __ loca_t_lo_n_. -~--7_22_·----1 TWO BI!.DAOOII, A/C, $3301 

dose to downtown. $145 plus THIIf:E bedroorn apartment. two ntRI!I! or two bedroom, summer/ month, HIW paid. on busllne. Mey 
.;;.uti;;:.'lr.:.ties.;.:;..35;.;;;.;4-658~;..1_b~y:....A..;:P;.:.':....II_1..;;S __ 

1 
bedrooms ~n. possible four fall option. Th- blocks from trea. 354-0751. 

AVAILABI..f: now. $1401 month, famal ... fall option. 351-6786. dawntown. HIW paid, rent 
util~ies paid. Male, nonamoktr. F!IIALI! own room In thrM _n.:.eg::;o;.:.li;;:.a;:..bl..;;e.;:..3S4-3;.:......:...194:......;.. _____ 1 =:.~~~ :Z:ri.1~~ 
_Ca.;;.l_leve_;_n_in..!g:..s_3..;.~ __ 5_1_. ----I bedroom. HIW paid. close. S350 FALL OPTION· unlurnlllhed two $400 month/ tall option Call lata 

OW 110011, available covers.~- bedroom, closaln, park1ng, evenings, Nrly morning 35H)t99. 
laundry, A/C. $350. Avlllable 

Immediately In nica apartment. HUMONGOUS! Uay and August May 15. 351·2526. FI!MALI!(SI nonsmoking, own 
NNr campus. Share kltcllen, bath 1,.., Two bedroom. $4S41 month. 
lind living area. $167, HIW paid. Completely lurnrshed with kitchen VERY CLOSE Nica, large two 
337-2713. slull. AJC, very clean. bedroom, parking. laundry. 

room, fall option, In larv- houN 
with WID, A/C, dack. on buslin•, 
furnished option. 351-2345 

F!IIALI! own room, summer South Johnson. Joseph 338-8338. Summer sublelilell option. 
IUbleV fall option. Near Dental Bye-bye. .;;.338-8.:.:...:..9:....7..;.6_. --------

CLOSE in, cozy alflclency with 
atudy room. 1/2 May''"· 
351-1514. Building. May free. Laundry, AIC, SUMMER aublelilall option. Large TWO 1!0110011, closa and quiet. 

dishwasher. 351-11835. one bedroom. AJC, HIW paid. Pric• Will pay $100 of rent monthly. with 
IIONSIIOICING female, own room. negotiable. 337-11295. lrae cable. Call 337·5530. TWO BEDIIOOIIIS, microw,..., 

dishwasher, gerege. Near LAw/ 
Hospl111. Negotlabll. 354-6751, 
leave mt~~~ge. 

IVIilable lmmedrately. Wtal Side. FALL OPTION, two bedrooms, NI!GOTIABLI!. Furnished threa 
very quiet. 351-1157 or 351·2905. lurnrshed, close, HJW paid $390. bedroom. May''"· Fall option. 
IUIIIIf:R sublet. Iowa lllinors. Two 351-1450 alter .tpm. Near Hancher. 354-3419. 

THREE bedroom llf>llrtment, Uay 
FREE. Close to campus. Rani 
negotiable. 337·9542. 

'""'*to share room, $153.751 FEMALE. share three bedroom TWO FI!IIALI! roommlles needed, 
month plus electric. 337·2893. apartment. Greallocat.lon. furniShed, AJC. closa in, $1251 

FEIIALE roomrntte wanted. Own 
room. Fully furnished . All uullties 
paid. C.ll351·5548 or 354-e298. 
Available May 1 . 

Furntshad, H/W paid. 351-8080. paoon p11r month, May''" 
Debbie, Karl 337·7982 INI!XPI!NSM, furnished 

apartment! Room lor threa to 
DESPERATE- LArge two bedroom sh11e w1th one tun roommat1. 
apartment with 0/W, AIC. Close in, 354-958.t, 

SUMMER sublet. Female. shara 
room. H1W paid. air, cloM-in, 
cable, rent negotiable. 351-11781. 

IIOOIIIMATES needed for clleap NEGOTIABLE. RalSton Creek, one 
aumrrrer sublal on South Johnson. bedroom In thrJM bedroom 
Call Ahsan 354-8327 apar1ment. 351-0288. 

IIIIIII!DIATI!LYI Own large room In TWO Bf:DAOOII, furnished. 
g,..t house! Close-in, cheap CLOSEt No deposit Available 
337-8875. June 1. Parking. 353-0557. 

FEIIAL£, two bedroom apartment. MAY FREE. Th,.. bedroom 
Fully furnished. Mid· May to mid· apartment, two large bedrooms 
August. $1 56.50 plus utllltlea/ available. off-atrMI parking, AJC, 

Clble. 337-8618. A$k lor Linda or water paid. Close to e.mpua, rant 
...._ mtlllge. negotiable. 337·9954. 

F!IIAL£, own room In tllr• APIIIL FREEl Must sublet one 
bedroom. Available August. HIW bedroom In Iowa Illinois. ar111 
paid, walking distance to campus location! Comforts of home. a ... t 
Call Brenda, 336-6854 or Ther... roommat115; two people only $140 
_353-0035;.:....;.:.;:.._· --- --- --I each. Call 354-8709. 

LUXURY FOR LESS' Q4EAP, close, nlc:e. one bedroom, 
Own private room In modern A/C, WID, sublet Jo~ulyl fall 
home. On busline, patio, flraplace, option. 35-4-0837. 
cable, WID, microwave 1nd much 
- · $1801 month. Fall option. PI!NTACR!.ST one bedroom, AJC, 
_35_1_·2_7_15 _________ 

1 
balcony, DIW, HIW paid, ciOM to 

FALL: Two females to snare thr" library. 338-0~S. 
bedroom apartment wltn two lun SOUTH Johnson apartment. threa 
tuy· going roommates. Cio .. to bedroom. two rooms available, 
campus. 1135/ month HIW paid, furnished. May and August rent 
microwave, A/C. Call Carolyn lrH' Rent negotiable Call alter 

~~~~·--------------l~~~m~·..;.338-~1..;.~~- -----------
FIIIALI! to sharatwo bedroom. S3CJO. enUre aurnmerl Ralaton 
CioN to Hoapital. AJC, OfW. $175/ Creal<, own room. AJC, furnished. 
-~~~~-~354~·.:.~~~a:.lt~e;..r~6p~m.:;.·;:.._---I =LII~·~3..;.~~9~;.:....;~· ------------
'ALL: Two neat. responsible, WF FALL option, large two bedroom, 
IOOmmat .. to share th- close in, HIW paid. 337-6547. 
bedroom. Close to campua. 
Wicrow,.., dishwlllher. AJC. HJW SUMMER aubie-. 11001 month 
P&id. $1115 plus 113 utllill... May FREE. Own room In hOUH, 
351-tl40 _,inga. Mark. ciON to c.mpus 354-5852, Mike 
~~~~~~-----1 
TWO BEDROOM duplel, Hy·V• TWO III!OROOII, parking, laundry, 
1101'\h vicinity. $160 plus. AJC, furnished. August''"· Very 
Nonsmoker. 338-5921 . close. 337-91!12 . 
----~~~~-----1 
IIIIAII£ one bedrOom. /IJC, IUPI!II two bedroom apanment, 
periling, pool, lVNCR, laundry. sunny, cioN, central air, parking, 
Avollable May 15. $150. ~21. fall option. 354-71581. 

fii!NTACIII!IT. Female, summer SUIIMEII Sub!IV Fall Option. Own 
IUblet, two bedrOom, reesonable room in large, quiet, close -• 
rtnt. 354-1217. aida hou ... Share with 3 medical 
._ __ students. 354-9119. 

NUDA IIOOMMA'n'? ONE BI!DROOII, S2751 month. 
ADYlRTlll! IN ntl! DAILY IOWAN pool, 10 mlnut" from campus. 
Cl.MIIFli!DS .INn 338-8785, evenings. 
..... pur Ill In.._ 111 

' .._ ..... .._.. Ceftllr, (
'-1M Uftlwerslly Ubfaryl. 

June t . Let's make a dMII .:.:..;:..;;.;:.:...;; _______ _ 
338-15&4 FREE May rent! ThrM bedroom, 
='------------1 A/C, HIW paid, mlcrow,.., 

dishwasller. bus line, parking, 
CION 351-1993. 

FI!IIALI!(II ha .. own room In two 
bedroom apanmant. AJC, HIW 
paid, laundry, parkmg. Uay and 
August FREE. Rent negotiable, LARGE th,.. bedroom aparun.nt, 
possible fall option. 354-1266. close to campus. $195/ month, 
r:..:::=;;.:...===~:..:...==--1 utilities are e•ua. Dishwasher, 
LARGE one bedroom. fall option. parking, WID. Summer aubleli fall 
close, A/C, H/W paid. Rent option. Call 351-8218 or 354-0433. 
;.;11.::;eg~o;.:.tl:::;abl=•·;:..338-063==;;:.1;.;.· _____ 1 UNIQUE one bedroom apartment 

BI!IT DI!ALII In oldar housa. High e.ilinga, 
Two monthtllr ... GrNI location. wood lloors. Must 518' $1751 
_Negot= .:..'..;.ab.;..le.:..·...;338--'--1333;.;.:... ____ 

1 
month. Fall option. 351·1030. 

PI!NTACRI!ITI Female roommat• HUGE two bedroom, close, 
wanted Single room HIW paid. hardwood ltoo~. high ceilings. 
$140. 338..JII88. May lrM. HIW paid. Deposit plus 
"
0
-N-I!_B...;I!_OROO __ M_. -/IJC-. HIW--.-,a-ll-1 S2751 month. 351-3189. 

option available. May 15th. CLOSE! Newer lllficl•ncy. AIC, 
Negotiable. 338-8918. laundry In basement. 3t2 ~~ 
:.:===:.:;..=;:..;:.;:=-----1 Bur11ngton. Call 338-6345. 
MAY FIIHI Ferntle, own room 
with 1/2 bath In two bedroom, C/A, WANTED: nonsmoking rntle to 
nonsmoker, eut side. Must-! ahara two bedroom. HIW paid, AIC 
S1751 month. 1/2 utilities. 354-()295 Rent negotiable. 354-7885. 

SUMMER sublet/ fall option. Tnrea SUMMER aubleV fall option. 3-4 
bedroom. HIW paid. Sf I Solllh bedroom duple~. May""' FREE, 
Johnson. $5751 month. ~..()929. AJC. llrapla~. yard. gerege, 

parking, spacious, rent very 
THR!I! bedroom. Terrifrc location' negotiable. 354-3<152. 
Four blocks from e.mpus. One 
block from cambus. AIC, 1110 a month plus 1/4 ullllllea. 
dlahwashar, HIW paid. Rent Near bus 111d Hospital. SpaCious. 
negotiable. 337-8551 mod1m kitchen, bathroom, 
....;.;::.._ _ ___ :;:.... _____ 1 laundry. plenty of parking. Ten 
RALSTON CrMk. Two bedrooms minut" from P1ntacr"L 
of three bedroom available 354-6379 
Dishwasher, A/C. Rent negotiable 
337-31!25. ONI! Bf:DIIOOM In thrH bedroom. 
'-------- - ----1 Available M1y 15. $130/ month, 
OWN ROOM In furnished May trM. AIC, parking, on 
apartment, WIH paid, AIC, laundry, cambu$1ine. 337""710. 
parking, nNr campus Rent 
negotiable. 338-9313. SOUTH Johnson apanment. 
:.;.:;======-----1 Summer sublease. Two bedroom 
THREE bedroom apartment on apartment. May and August !reel 
South Johnson. Furnished, Clean, large. Call 338·9150. Rent 
dishwasher, closa ln. 354-8327. negoclable. 

RALSTON Cr11k, two bedroom. ONE BEDROOM, A/C, $2851 
balcony. AJC, HiW pa1d, month, 4 blocks from Ul Hospital 
underground parking. Rent Cell Amy 335-3405 or 351-0664. 
negotlab'-. 354-7844. 

TWO BEDROOM, AIC, HIW paid, 
SUIILET. tvallable Immediately. dlahwuher; balcony, underground 
apecloua. two blocks from Oaum. perking, near e.mpus. Available 
$1751 month. 216 Bloomington June 1. $400. 3S4-8831 
SlrMI. 351-501!8. April FREEl .;.:;=...;:..;.:...:c.:.;..;;....;.=....;...;=;....;.-I FOR RENT, dorm style apartment 
EFFICIENCY- Fall option. AIC, ciON to e.mpua Rent very 
HIW, laundry. Available mid- Uay. negotiable with tall option. 
.;35;:..1_-391!4=_·:;:.... _______ 

1 
Microwave and retrlv-rator 

ROO~OR RENT IIA't FREE. one bedroom Included Calltnytlme, ask lor 
FALL OPTION· aha,. ,lean. quiet apanment. H/W ptld. Price Vonni 3311-8782, or John 337-4829 
houM with lemal• grads. 337·3705. negotiable. 338-2616. iNIII message. 

( 111!11 oniy, ~. ln,ludel utilities. WilY Cl.OSI!, furnished, one CLINTON Straat. large two RALSTON CrHk ona bedroom, 
IIMr Uni-.ity. 6«·2576 bedroom In thr" bedroom houM bedroom. AJC, laundry. AMI "nt very negotiable. 338-2!99. 

-"""..;..:ingl~~=·~-:-::::::-::-:-::-::~-1~$200/~~m~o~n~\11;. ~May;;;'r~";·~33;;7-8~2;4;7;. ;;J,;;n~eg~:.:o~t~l;:..a;b_I~·~·....;354~;;.Q-';5';2;:..4;.;;;;;;;--I BEAUTIFUL ,... condominium = Two bedroom, two bath, all 

TOMORROW BLANK 
Wail Of bring 10 T1le o.ll)' Iowan, CommunlcllioN Centw Room 201. o.lllnl lor eubmiltlng ltema to 
... "Tomorrow" oolurM Is 3 p.m. two dayl belona the awn!. llanll may be edhld lor llngth, and In 
81f*111 wiN not be publilhed more than onot. Nodce 01 -'1 lor Wllld'r eclnWfion Is Clwrged Wll not 
be ICOipled. Nollca oA poljllc:al _, .. will not be ecOIPied. eMcapt "*"inll lflnounoamenll of 
fWOIICIIIIad lllldtnl groupa. "'-' print. 

Ev~t ------------------------~----------~----
Sponsor 

Day, date, time ---- --. -------------------~--
Location 

Cont8Ct person/phone ' 

v 

lppliane.s. on buslrne, lurnlahed 
Todd 337-8897 

CAIIY!R· HAWKEYE naarby. 
Furnished one bedroom soble1 
$3101 month. Fall option 354·9792. 

OWN IIOOM In nice apaciOU8 lhree 
bedroom apartment. AJC, 
dishwasher, mlcrow,..., lV, VCR, 
parlllng, laundry, rant negolltble, 

t.lay ''"· 351·5266. 

MAY and AugustlrMI Head two 
nonamoklng temal" to lhare 
spacious lhrM bedroom 
apartment. $350 lor entire ••'"""'· 
H1W paid Call 337·2888. 

SUMMI!II subleV tall option. Th
bedrooms In larv- tour bedroom 
houN Parking, AIC, cioN to 
e.mpua. 351-4063. 

.. EMIT, llf -~ , ... ,_ 
lmmedl8ta vec:anclet 

To be eligiOia you must be U 
of 1 lludent living """' IPOUie 

or dlpandent children 
CALL TOOA Y J35-t1" 

CAMI'UI DOWNTOWN 
APAIITMI!NTS. 

CioN In, larv- 8lld cl..,.. Uany 
amenities Avallebla furnished or 
unlvmlshed lor sommar and or 
fall. A nice place to ltva. Modal 
apartment evallab'- lor •-lng. 
337-7126 

IOWA IWNOIS IIANOR 
TWO bedroom First A-.ue and 105 1!111 Bllrllnglon 

Muac:atlne au.,._ $330, WID ... l.aaslng now tor fall'"' 
354-1157. 

lltN;IOUS two bedroom Lu•ury two and th,.. bedroom 
apartment. 1500 Sth Str•t. aparun.nta thrM btockllrom 
Coralville. Busllnl. 13<101 month, downtown and campus, f .. turlng: 
HIW included. Call 337-6866 or Uicrowaves. decks and two bathS, 
35HI139. heat/ wallr paid, on buahne; 11 
:::::.;~=--------1 low a $150 per person. 

I!MEM1.D COUM'- 137-4J2J 
ICOT80ALE """· 111·1m 311o0441 

Just What you're lOOking lor! 

'Earthtone lntarlors 
"OrMIIt• management 
'Busllne, laundry, pool 

Two bedrooms $345- $400 
lmrnedlatl occupancy 

CALL TODAYI 

VAIUBVIUif 
LAetlng For F•ll 
Larga2..._ 
1100 plue eleCIII1c 1..._ 

1171 plua gea a '*lite 1.,.._ 
.. plua eladrlc 

• Llundriea • Free Cable 
• 011 5I Parking 

U1-G322 
llon.-Prl,. 1o-4 ...... 

APAIITIIIENTI 
111ftd21edrwm 

351-t404 

FALL- tnr• bedroom unfurnished. 
thrM blocks to dOWntown. AJC, 
r111rved parking, HIW paid 
338-1923. 

FALl- thr• bedroom unfurnished 
lor quiet student desiring high 
quality lilting conditions. /IJC, 
mlcrow ..... dishwasher, r111<Ved 
perking. HIW paid. 354-7276. 

SEWN blocks from campus, 2-3 
bedroom lower hall of duple~. 
patio, oH-strHI parking, available 
now, tall option. Ad No. 189, 
Keystone Property MINgement 
338-8288. 

YAN BUR!.N SQUAll! 
Newer. ierv-. cleln one bedroom 
Very ciOsa. HIW paid. 011-atrMt 
parking .,.d laundry lacllrties. 
Model apartment evaotable lor 
viewing 337·7128 

THf: CLIFFS 
Rentrng lor sommer and leU; 
lu~ury th,.. bedroom, two bath 
units. underground parking On 
busllne. Lincoln Maneg.,.nt, 
338-3701 

DUBUQUE MANOA 
Downtown. completely furniShed 
two bedroom lor your 
convenience. HIW paid All 
applltnc" plus new e.rpet and 
new ceiling fan In living room 
ll4odel aparunents available to - · 
337-7128. 

QUIET one bedroom llf>llr\ment. 
Available Immediately N .. r 
University Hospl\11 and Law 
School. H1W ptld. No pets. $285 
736 Michael st,..t 879-264a 

••-••-••••••• THIS IS ITitl •••• .. •••••• 

FOR RENT: Two bedroom duple~ . 
full baMment. W/0 hookups. 

LOTS OF ROOMII 
354-7726 evenings. 

SPACIOUS two bedroom 
apartment Pat10, yard, central air, 
WID, ltll opuon. Call Jeff, 
351-9325 

TWO BEDROOM apartment, two 
complet• baths M/W, OfW, Q/0, 
central air au grill available. 
Security rty&tem. CION to campus. 
On buslrna. Call 356-6918, ask for 
Rick. 

ONE AND TWO bedroom 
ONE BEDROOM apartment, stove. aptrtments above Pizza Hut. 
refriv-rator. cable hookups, wller Summer/ fall. S"-40. HIW paid. 
paid. No pets; no lease. $195. 337-7524. 
Solon. 644-2487. =..;..;;=--------
SUBLET, two bedroom, extra nice, 
on busllne, dishwasher. A/C. $330. 
354-3732. 

VERY NICE two bedroom Fully 
carpatad, drshwasher, diSposll, 
AJC, cable ready, busline. A\'allable 
immediately. 337-9970 aHer l!pm; 
337-5697, ask lor 912 Benton 
Dr!YII, No. 23. 

ONI! BEDROOM, lour b!Ockasouth 
Uofl Hosprtal, buslrnes. laundry, 
aHordable. SubleV fall option. 
354-8136. 

CLOSE TO 
UIHOSPITAL 

Oualrty 1 ' 2110< oplt . .... ._ 1111. 
1/1 , 111 , oil~-... ; dlw; 
-h. NC. Iaundry In bldg.: 
-. clly buo, MOUrily .. t ....... ; 
goro.ge, HIW pold no pOlo, 
14~ 

IIIOD POO INC. 
3111-0102 

DI!LUXI! TWO BEDROOM, 
cortVWrlentto Law, Uedical and 
Dental campus, neer busline on 
Sunsat, lit parking, quiet 
prot ... lonal atmosphere, A/C, 
mlcrowava, relrtv-rator, range, 
dishwasher, disposal, walk In 
closet, laundry. May, June, July 
$3001 month August 1, $3751 
month. lncludM HIW. No pillS. 
(353-4734 Manav-r). 

2 BEDROOM 
AVAILABLE 

JUNE 1 & AUGUST 1 
• Quiet • New • Welt Side 

• eu.Hne • No Pata 
• AIC • HiW Paid 

• laundry • Soft Watar 
• OII·Street Parldng 

•Uic:row .... 
• On-Site Meneoer 

331-5731 • 
LAKESIDE 

Now Renting for 
Immediate Occupancy, 
Spring l Summer 

Studloa l 
2 Brdm. Townhouha 

Enjoy our Clubhouse, 
Exercise Room, 

Olympic POOl, Saunas, 
Tennla Courts, 

Free Heat 
On BusUne 

Stop by or call 
337-3103 

JUNE OR AUGUST LEASING 
Across from Dental Science 

• 1 bedroom ap\1., unlumltlled 
v-.wat.rpald 

• Furnltlled llludloe 
g-. water paid 

•Fumlahed1001111 
all utllltlaa p11id 

• 2 bedroom apta. unfumlthld 
w.tar paid 

• 3 bedroom epa., unlllmltlled 
walar. paid 

Summer '-t h1111 fall option 

337-5156 

ONE AND TWO bedroom ,. .. fh•n TMJI 
apartmanllln Coralvrlle Summer 
and 1a11 leuing. WID In bUilding, 1 bedroom '24,800 
AIC, oHatr•t parking. Ad no. 4. 
351-8037 2 bedroom 120,800 
ntRI!I! bedroom Nil side. Fall l"fc%.......... No po1n1a 
laulng Close to cempua AIC. W/0 
In building, oflatrMI parking. H/W Also 2 & 3 bedroom Townhou- wtlh wllherldryet hOokup-

paid Ad no. 7 351-8037 Cash Special 2 BR- '27 ,800 
OHI! BEDROOM eallalde Hours: ~ 11 .. ; Sel a llun. 2 .. 
Summar and laiiiiiiiSing Close to A-'-wood Ulll- ~--.....1.-.-L...L~ 
Penlacmt. HiW paid. OHstl'ftl ~~ • ...._ __.__... 
park1ng Ad no. 9 351-8037. 354-3412 
THREE bedroom apanmant; $t81J/ 2.:.0.! 21st Ave. Plac~, 'Coralville 
person Four bedroom apartment; ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-----------" $1351 person. All Utilities paid. I 
Summer sublet/ fall option. Th,.. THE DAILY IOWAN Cl.AISIFII!D ~11 \J!t:Ht00111 112 bath. CAl 
blocks from e.mpus. 354-0331. AD DE'"'""'ENT IS OPEN liNt Larv- private dack. family 
OY!RLOOICING Flnkbine Qoll t-11111, IION.·ll4URS~ I-4Pirl room, fireplace. all appllanCI$. Bus 
Cou,. Two bedroom, HIW paid. FRIDA YB. line. apecloua grounds. 354-4570 
$3801 month plus deposit. 
Available lmrnedlataly. No pMS. no 
Wlllrblds. 337 -e805 . 

FURNISHED one bedroom 
apartments CION 10 campul, heal. 
AIC and hoi water paid. 721 EISt 
Marlcat. s:zes and $255. 337-4618 

FALL L!ASING Arttna Hospllll 
loe.tion. BNuUtulthrM bedroom 
apanment Includes all appliances 
plus microwave Two baths 
Stanlng at $51!5 plua utilities Call 
354-6&71, if no answer e.ll 
354-2233. 

BIIAND new one and two bedroom 
unit apartments to be completed 
for faiiNrnestar. S315./ $415 month 
plus utilities lncludtl all 
appliances. Cell 354-2233. 
8am-5prn weekdays. 

VERY ciOM, one bedroom Ou•at. 
sunny. nice. Sub'-1. tall option. 
$355, H/W paid Availab'- June 1. 
or take last two -ks May lrea 
354-2358. 

TWO BEDROOM east aide 
Summer and fall leasing CION to 
Pentacrest H!W paid OHst-1 
parking Ad no 8. 351-8037 

LARGE two bedroom, furnished. 
arN! location. Summar sobleli lall 
option. R11sonabla 337·2393 

QUIET two bedroom near Iowa 
Avenue east. Attractive. June 1 
Fall option. 337·9998. 

LOOKING FOR 
AN APARTMENT? 

One end two 
bedroom units 

located throughout 
the Iowa Crty and 
Corel~ilie area W• 

have openings al the 
following addriSSis 

• 422 South Dubuque 
(one bedroom) $275 
• 530 South Clinton 

(one bedroom and alllclencles) 
' 2722·2730 Wayne Avenue 

(one bedroom), S265 
• 1106 5th Str•t. Coralville 

(one bedroom). S275 

CALl 351-.4310 

IIAY 1 IUbleV I all option Two 
bedroom in duplex Excellent 
location, IOWa Avenue Hardwood 
floors, porch swing, $425( month, 
Includes utilities. Amyl L111 
338-7221, 335·1798. 

BRAND n-. 1• two bedroom 
epanments located at 650 South 
Johnson. Available May 1 

Summer leases, !all leases or 
15-month leases. Open dally 
Monday· Friday, 3-Spm lor 
inspection. Call L1pic· Kroeger 
PrOP"'lY Management. 338-a.20 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 
QUIET two bedroom bungalow 
convenient to Ul and downtown 
ar ... No pets! CION to bus. corner 
lot, 301 Douglas Court 338-7056. 
A~allable now' 
HUGE sl~ bedroom houN, very 
CIO .. 1n, avll lable Augul\ 1 Ideal 
lor large group, up to tan WID, 
diShwasher Included $1270/ 
month plus utrlitres 354-7262 alter 
5pm 

ARENA/ Hospital location One 
block from dental building. Five 
- plus" bedrooms. $875 plus 
utilit ies Call 354-2233 

THAI!! bedroom, two car garage, 
ell appliances (lnclud1ng W/01. On 
busline. S7SO/ month August 1 
poNeSalon. 643-5630 nlghll, 
84S.n29 days 

NIEWL Y ramodaled lour bedroom 
hOUM with WID hookupa. Laundry 
and bus atop one block. $7001 
month w•th option to buy or rent In 
1111. Will aubsldlze June/July rent. 
Available Jun• 1. 351-1679. 

EAST SID! houses. ThrM to four 
bedrooms. Fall leasmg. Walking 
distance to Pentacrall. Ad no. 15. 
35HI037. 

LARGE 4-bedroom country hOUSI, 
l lreplae., two stall garege, WID, 
rtfrlv-rator, 510\la, seven mil" 
nonh of Iowa Crry $450 Call 
338-0039 or 644-2935 

LARGE live bedroom aest s rdl 
hou .. , tor summer ONLY. Rent 
negotrable. Available now 
351-8037. 

HOUSE FOR SALE 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR RENT 
11501 MONTH o r buy cheaply. 
lne~pen11ve lrvrngl 338-7121. 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 
12xeG AMERICAN, BonAire. All 
appliances Including washer 1nd 
d lahwasher. $4200. Can ItaYa 
tumlshad Including waterbed upon 
agreement 351-8380 befora 4pm 

QUALITY PLUS 
LOWEST PRICES ANYWHERe 

Lowest H lec(lon In Iowa 
New 1988 t•• Wide 38R, $11,987 

Skyll,.._ Nortn American 
Liberty- Marshlleld 

22 used, 10', 12' ,14',18' wides 
Why pay mor•! 
S.. us to buy 

10% DOWN. BANK FINANCING 
FrM delivery, Ml up 

HORI(HEIM ER ENTERPRISES 
Hwy. 150 So .. Hazelton lA 50641 

Toll FrM, 1-1!00-632·5985 
Open 6-1lpm dally, 1 0-&pm Sun. 

Call o r drrYa · SAVE$$$ ALWAYS I 

COUNTRY UVING, 14~70 two 
bedroom, CIA, wood stove, 
gardena, 10 mlnut" to downtown. 
626-2750, daya 

12Xeo AMERICAN Good 
condition, W/0. Must Mil, prle. 
negotiable. 628-2675. 

12llSS two bedroom, air, WID, 
appliances, awning. Mus\ movel 
$5500/ 080 Cell collect 
51 5-582""294 

10150, excellent condition. New 
hot water heater and ,...., 
furnace/ carpallng/ AJC. $1800. 
337-9166 alter 6pm. 

ACREAGE. 1979 4-bedroom, 2 112 i----------
beths, ~. PITI, $6601 month. 
662~220 evenings 

GOVERNMENT HOliES from $1 (U 
repair). Delinquent IBJC property. 
Repos~t~~lons. Call805-687-8000, 
••tension GH-8612 fo r current 
repollst 

COMMERCIAL 
PROPERn 
DOWNTOWN ground floOr rental 

-----------· space. Appro~lmately 600 sq. IL 
with parking. idnl lor retail/ olfle.. 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR RENT 
NEWTON ROAD CONDOMINIUMS 
For aale or rent. thrM bedroom 
one blth across from arena. 
Excel'-nt location to schools. 
Lincoln Management. 338-3701 . 

High tralllc count Availtble 
Immediately. C.ll351·27&4. 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR SAL!, I acre, charming well· 
kapt two bedroom home, 6 miles 
south on Gilbert. $55,500. Phone 
354-5992. 

Dl Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 
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Print name, address & phone number below. 
Name 
Addlli8S 

No. Days--- 11Bading - --

Phone 

City 
Zip 

To figure colt multiply the number of words (including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
retunda. Deadline 11 11 am previous working day. 
1 - 3 days . .... ......... 54'Word ($5.40 min.) 

4 • 5 days .... ... ....... 604/Word ($6.00 min.) 

Send completed ad blank with 
check or money order, or stop 
by our office: 

6- 10 days ....... ..... 77e/Word ($7.70 min.) 

30 days ...... .... .... 1 .59/word ($15.90 min.) 

Th• D•Hy Iowan 
111 Communication• C.n .. r 
comer of College l M•dlton 

Iowa City 52242 ~5184 

,. 
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Arts/entertainment 

rt e old Kabuki 'Macbeth' is 
a rare and energetic show 
By HoytOI .. n 
The Dally Iowan 

D ear M'Lord Editor: 
Verily did J attend the 

production of Macbeth 
at Hancher~n-the-Iowa 

aa your editorship requested. But 
much to my consternation did I 
diaoover that Burbage, Armin and 
the rest of the actors of the King's 
Men had taken Ye Night Off and 
were being replaced by a touring 
company of provincials from the 
New World, the ao-<:alled Acting 
Company. 

Still, thought I to myself, how far 
aatray can even a company of New 
World rustics go when they will be 
giving utterance to the glorious 
words of our celebrated Bard? 
(EDITOR'S NOTE: This is an evi
dent reference to William Shake
speare, not Scott Raab.) 

So I settled into my seat, to await 
with anticipation such memorable 
speeches as "So fair and foul a day 
... " and -romorrow and tomorrow 
•nd tomorrow ... " 

AND SOON ENOUGH the 
ctor playing Macbeth came strut

ting out onstage wearing little 
more than his unmentionables, 
hardly enough to cover this great 
~trapping fellow, and he shouts out 
something that I can beat describe 
as NAaaooooouuugh l" Then 
tnethinks to myself: "' hope there's 
an understudy; clearly this fellow 

be severely pained. Considering his 
size, body hair and lack of attire, 
perchance the dogs at the bear· 
baiting next door have mistook, 
and this chap haa suffered a maul
ing.• 

But soon enough the fellow playing 
Banquo is answering him "Aaoo
ough" for "Aaoough; and I 
maketh discovery that this has 
something to do with that strange 
word "Kabuki" stuck in front of 
Macbeth. Earlier I had assumed 
this was merely some mistake by 
ye copy editor, in the style of our 
own publication, forsooth . 

BEFORE MUCH MORE of the 
play transpireth, it becometh appa
rent what the grunting and groan
ing is about. Obviously Irwin 
Appel, the actor playing Macbeth, 
is distressed because Director 
Shozo Sato hath cast a big, strap
ping male named Spencer Beck
with in the role of Lady Macbeth. 
It's completely tasteless to play a 
female in this manner, instead of 
following the sensible English 
fashion and using a young boy. 

But frankly, if we could rmd many 
young boys with Beckwith's talents 
as a female impersonator, we could 
dispense with all the needless 
debate about following the French 
fashion of letting (shudder) women 
appear in playa. His poaea, his 
expressions, his lilting gait, were 
all so feminine that I began to find 
it a little sad that he was trapped 

Entertaimnent Today 
At the Bl)ou 

The Round-Up (1965) - Twenty 
years after the failed 1848 Hungarian 
Revolution, the Austro-Hungarlan 
Empire attempted to unmask a rebel 
army group leader by rounding up 
several hundred of his former com
rades and forcing them into mutual 
betrayal. In Hungarian. 7 p.m. 

Bluebeard'a Eighth Wife (1938) -
This elegant Ernst lubltsch farce is 
about a daughter of French nobility 
who condescends to marry a rich 
American because her family needs 
the dough. 8:45 p.m. 

Film 
French Film Week continues with 

Elsa, Elaa (1985). A filmmaker com
missioned to make a film about his 
own childhood finds his preoccupa
tion with a recent love affair entering 
the plot. Communication Studies 
Building Room 101 at 5 p.m. Also 
showing Is Kamikaze (1986), a not
too-serious thriller about a mad sci
entist and the canny detective who 
thwarts him. Communication Studies 
Building at 9 p.m. 

Television 
"Discoveries Underwater - Prehis· 

toric Man" - In Warm Mineral 
Springs, Fla., young American 
archeologist Sonny Cockrell and his 
crew defy depth, darkness and croco
diles in order to uncover some of the 
earliest remains of man (8 p.m.; IPTV 

in a male identity. Maybe someday 
the alchemists will discover a 
potion that can reverse Nature'a 
mistakes. 

ABOUT THIS TIME I found 
myself actually becoming rather 
taken with this "Kabuki" business. 
Now, I have to tell thee that in 
terms of having a link to Shakes
peare's Macbeth, thia play tooketh 
little more than Ye Bare Plot 
outline. Thou shouldst, henceforth, 
pity the poor sophomore who pur
chased a ticket to avoid reading the 
original for Gen. Ed. Lit. 

Never-ye-lesa, the stylized poees, 
the dancelike movement, the lavish 
costumes and the use of rhythmic 
accompaniment to heighten the 
mood of individual scenes all con
tributed to a very satisfactory 
theatrical experience. The Acting 
Company's · performers displayed 
considerable flair, even if their 
movements lacked some of the 
exactness that would be displayed 
by Japanese profesaionals trained 
in Kabuki from youth. 

Maybe someday American propo
nents of Kabuki will preaent classic 
Kabuki playa instead of perpetuat
ing the present pattern of revamp
ing classic Western dramas for 
Kabuki performance. Maybe some
day the pound sterling will also 
have more prominence on the 
international market than the yen. 
Hold thee not thine breath. 

12). 

Art 
About 60 objects from the Stanley 

Collection of Central African art will be 
on display In the Ul Museum of Art 
through May 22. The fiber art of Astrid 
Hilger Bennett will be on display 
through May In the Ul Hospitals and 
Clinics' carver Pavilion Links. The 10th 
biennial Faculty Exhibition will consist 
of works created by the studio faculty 
of the Ul School of Art and Art History 
and will run through May 15. 

Radio 
James Conlon conducts the Rotter

dam Philharmonic In works by Mar
tinu and Rachmaninoff (6:30 p.m.; 
KSUI91 .7 FM). 
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SPECIAL TODAY! 

•!• LB. CHAR-BROILED 
HAMBURGER 

CHOlCE Of WHITE 
ORWHEATBUN 

·~7-~UDES 
IN HOUSE ONt Y • 5 S. DUBUQUE 

r---------~ WIN '1001f' CASH! I "rij ~ No Purch•M Nece ... ryl 

I... ADOMI8 

I 
em.::•.: Thllllp Into HA..mi&_va __ (or_UM_outt_)--.

1 If You W•nt ......,_ Clolt*'ll Glb-lt'e HAWKEYE HEAVEI 

I -THE ALL HAWKEYE STORE- . ;II 
14 8. o.._... ........ ... U1M111e 1111 10111 lrll A•. _______ e..r_lllllll'_ 

__ clOSE~..______.._ 
MORE THAN YOUR MONEYSWORTH 

You can buy a Yz carat for the price of a Y3- $899 

and buy a Y3 carat for the price of a Y.- $499 

and a Y. carat for the price of a Ys- $399 

' 

~ v 
Our spectacular diamond sale! 

April 1-15 

While supplies last. 

JOSEPHSONO 
Plaza Centre One 

351-0323 
Layaway, credit cards, store charge 

YOUR FREE GIFT 
ESTEE LAUDER MODERN IMAGE 

I 

ESTEE LAUDER 

£S1f£ 
lN..alt 

!M'" 
~~/If 
htr«t 
.,..... ._"'' ' 

- ~--------~----------~~----~ 

0 R y 0 
Old Capitol Center 

Downtown Iowa City 

Over a $30 value. 
Yours at positively no extra charge with any Estee Lauder purchase of $10 or more. 
Update your image to the best and the brightest right now, when you wear these 
thoroughly modern beauty·makers from Estee Lauder. 
• Swill Performing Extract 
The 24·hour nourisher that performs moist, resilient wonders. 
e Tender Creme Cleanser, 
Tender and loving, yet dissolves dirt and makeup instantly. 
• Precision-Lash Mascara 
The expert's way to color, curl and separate every lash. 
• RE-NUTRIV Upstick 
The richest, creamiest color alive. 
• Up Brush 
A mouth·perfecting must. 
e Estee Super Cologne Spray 
The sparkling signature scent Estee Lauder created in her own image. 
Come in for your free gift from Sunday, April 3 through Saturday, April 16. Offer 
good while limited quantities last. One to a customer. All prices subject to change 
without notice. All products made in U.S.A. 
More Eatee Lauder beauty-makers you might like to try: 
TREATMENT 
Triple Creme Skin Rehydrator, 2 oz. . . .........•........... . ........... . $25 
Eyzone Repair Gel, .5 oz. . ..•.... . • .. .•...•• •. .. . . . .• . .. .... • . • . .• . . • $35 
MAKEUP , 
Tender Bhuher (Roae Marble, Athena Rose) .............. .. .. . . . ......... $12 
Polished Performance Uquid Makeup {Cool Beige, VanUia Mist) ••.••• . • •.• . • •• •• $20 
FRAGRANCE 
Ealee Super CoJotne Spray, I oz. . ..... . ..... . ........•....•. . ........ 13.50 
Ealee Moisturizing Body Lotion, 4 oz. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . 16.50 
LAUDEI FOR MEN 
Lauder for Men Cologne Spray, l7 oz. . ... . ...................... . ...... 21.50 
3.3 oz. . . . • . • • • • • . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • • . . . . . . • 32.50 
Metropolt Cologne Spray, I. 7 01. • ••••••••••••••••••••••••• • •.•••••.••• S25 
3.3 01. • ••••••••••• • •••••••••••••• ••• ••••••• • •••••••••••••• • •• 37.50 

Cosmetlca 
337-2141 Ext. 24 

SA11SFAcrJON ALWAYS --
• TOU. FlEE OIDERS: IN DES MOINES 246-SIIS; W. ontER ARW 1-SOO.SSS.SIIIS. • 
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